An Index of Articles Relating to Mexican Americans as Extracted from the Houston Post

Historical Note:
This index of the Houston Post was compiled in 1987. Dr. Thomas Kreneck, former archivist for the Houston Metropolitan Research Center, taught a “Chicano History Since 1910” course for the Mexican American Studies Program at the University of Houston. Dr. Kreneck assigned the task of searching the Houston Post newspaper for Spanish surnames and Mexican American topics. The undergraduate students used index cards to document their findings.

Scope & Content Note:
This index features scanned copies of index cards housed in the MSS 0352 Mexican American Small Collections, Box 8.

This index covers 1912 through 1987 with the bulk of the content spanning 1912 through 1938. This resource is not comprehensive and has several gaps with entire years excluded, possibly as part of a sampling approach.

Each index card features the date of the article, page number, and column location of the article in the Houston Post, and a summary. Many cards include the name of the student who documented this content.

Personal identification information found on the index cards has been redacted for confidentiality purposes.

Arrangement Note:
Items are arranged chronologically.

Dates:

Size:
1 linear foot (1 box)
Jan. - Feb.  
March - April  
May - June  
July - Aug.  
Nov. - Dec.

Jan 5, 1912 pg. 6 col. 6

Getting ready to build... more ready for school & church in missionary parts.  
In the last week of August, 1911, Bishop A.A. Gallaher sent a list to the 
contractor to build in February, 1912, in $12,000.  

Jan 5, 1912 pg. 6 col. 7 (Missionary Appeal)  
Magnetic park... phenomenal growth.  
Prospects increasing... some forty...  
Two new adjunctions... property purchased... property purchased... pouring... 
Adjoining... waiting... will sit on... school...  

Jan 6, 1912 pg. 9 col. 2

Revised appeal.  
Drawn up by E.M. O'Neill... 
June 1911... when 100 persons... had arrived...  
At the time...  
May...  
At the time...  

1st appeal...  

It is this time of Mexican National...
The text on the page is not legible due to the quality of the image. It appears to be handwritten notes or a draft of a document. Without clearer visibility, it is challenging to provide a meaningful transcription. If you have a clearer image or more context, please let me know so I can assist better.
Jan 24, 1912 pg 2 col 3
By immigrant motor ...say R.P. you're
in 540 & 2... "our b.a.m. Barnum,
Now one day, there was 123 immigrant out &
...totally had come to 5,000, but wing bed
was 30 ft. 3 ft. by 3 ft., is being planned... on
again to 5.4, every day, be 5 in. bed.
The 3rd & Vegetable plants either divorce
can be attained only by wire or by
Jan 25, 1912 pg 3 col 3
narrow did not know nearly naturalise
people... necessity demand supply in
the case for a right now... send to O.T. by
all, that he was very since 1910, br
by 20, but we are U.S. citizen & had
remain till bad year are
Jan 27, 1912 pg 4 col 3
only reports so stay please for
good case... the welfare & the
will... go to have at least 3
medical...
Jul. 1, 1972, $31.00

6.45 am, in June, Rosemary mentioned that she had a common cold. She was
not well in the evening... went to bed, and she
was fine by morning. She had no fever.

Jul. 3, 1972, $21

She had been well... special train
was to arrive at 10 am. He was to arrive in the city.

Jul. 14, 1972, $31.00

He had left in the afternoon... Railways.

Jul. 27, 1972, $31.00

David had flown to... certain
many hours later. He was to arrive by 7 am. He had
arrived by train. He had arrived by train. 

Jul. 15, 1972, $31.00

I had left in the afternoon... Railways.

Jul. 16, 1972, $31.00

She had left in the afternoon... Railways.

Jul. 22, 1972, $31.00

She had left in the afternoon... Railways.

Jul. 24, 1972, $31.00

She had left in the afternoon... Railways.
The text on the page is not legible due to the handwriting and layout. It appears to be a letter or a note, possibly containing personal or historical information. Without clearer handwriting or a more defined layout, it is challenging to translate or transcribe accurately.
Torrence, Rariss dec., Col.

Rodrick, Rev., Absent 100 miles, sick.

Rodrick, Rev., Absent 100 miles, sick.

Feb. 27, 1912, All Good


Geo. R., Finley, over 40. Corner, Cres. B., Cole, and A. N., Good. The weather was fair.

July 9, 1912, all good

Nancy J., A. P., Coleman, the father.

Peter T. and Rosey, corner, Charles, E. J., and John, both well.

March 2, 1912, p. 5, C. H.

John Castro was struck by a rock in the stomach and after being sent home died.
March 4, 1912, p. 5, c. 4

Jose Escobar fell from the top of a boxcar and was badly injured.

March 5, 1912, p. 6, c. 1

Alex Sandra Calderon, he was sentenced to death for stabbing death of D. Morales while intoxicated.

March 16, 1912, p. 10, c. 5

Mrs. Maria Gonzalez died at home, c.f. daughter Mrs. R Oliver.

March 17, 1912, p. 17, c. 4

Jose Rivers, a Mexican boxer from L.A. defeated Jack White from Chicago.

March 20, 1912, p. 4, c. 2

March 26, 1912, p. 10, c. 4
Miss Angelita Hernandez, 14, died at her home.

March 27, 1912, p. 1 col. 2
Mexican man and woman found dead shot in the head in Harlingen.

March 27, 1912, p. 2, c. 2
Two Mexicans were brought from Sugarland charged with killing Ramon Enriquez by striking him over the head.

March 28, 1912, p. 3, c. 1
Benjamin De Silva lost his saloon licence in court at Galveston.

March 29, 1912, p. 7, c. 2
Juan Silva was sentenced to five years in the penitentiary on charge of murder.
March 24, 1912, p. 1, c. 2

Mexican pictures want Mexican youths to learn to read Declaration of Independence, but Paul writer believes they should learn to read the "Keep Out" signs of the Texas frontier.

April 1, 1912, p. 3, c. 4

The Nick Mentes baseball team won two games Sunday, one in the morning and one in the afternoon.

April 4, 1912, p. 4, c. 4

AA 5th Mexican Commerce Cigars

April 10, 1912, p. 1, c. 3

Citizenship of Rosael Sanchez, sheriff of Webb county, and F. R. Chapo may be lost if found guilty of violation of Neutrality Law.

April 14, 1912, p. 4, c. 5

A.A. 5th Mexican Commerce Cigars
April 20, 1912, p. 13, C. 5

Mrs. Crecencia Garcia de Torres
Died at her home. She was born at Brownsville, Texas.

April 22, 1912, p. 22, C. 3

Four Mexicans were indicted with the killing of the daughter of V. Garcia and her sweet-heart, whom she was going to marry.

May 2, 1912, p. 4, C. 4

P. P. Martinez owned at
Mexican Commerce Cigars,
since 1906.

Eila Rivera

May 3, 1912, p. 9, C. 3

Martinez is a Mexican youth who was convicted at
Pecos City for killing Miss
Emma Brown, an Austin girl.

May 4, 1912, p. 3, C. 5

Pat Brown meets Tony Sanchez
at Houston, both well known
in Texas wrestling circles.
May 5, 1913, p. 19, c. 5

Coney is no match to Brown as Coney is thrown twice in space after twenty-eight minutes in ring.

May 11, 1913, p. 5, c. 6

War shot in the mouth by Mexican bandits for protesting against mistreatment of women on his train.

May 12, 1913, p. 11, c. 3

Three Mexicans were caught stealing from a jewelry store.

May 14, 1913, p. 8, c. 7

Eight Mexicans escaped from a jail in Nuevo Laredo after killing the jailor de León. The escape was made through a hole excavated from outside the jail.

May 19, 1913, p. 1, c. 1

As a result of a political quarrel that kept the incarceration of the town of San Diego resulted in the killing of three Mexican men, the County clerk, deputy sheriff, and a farmer.
May 19, 1912, p. 6, c. 3

Francisco Truxillo, a Mexican, was arrested in connection with a tax cab burglary.

May 19, 1912, p. 34, c. 5

Marriage licenses issued to several Spanish-surname couples.

May 23, 1912, p. 11, c. 1

Maver, a one-legged Mexican, shot Petraa Morales, who had refused to marry him; it is said, because of his deformity.

May 23, 1912, p. 2, c. 5

Ramon Munoz was arrested by Texas Rangers on a warrant charging him with the kidnapping of two Americans over a year ago.

May 23, 1912, p. 2, c. 5

Ignacio Lopez was arrested and is said to have given information which implicates several men in San Antonio.
May 22, 1912, p. 3, c. 3

Seven lieutenants, the Mexican consul in El Paso, announced that he had directed the federal columns near Guadalajara to move southward and avoid any conflict near the American border.

May 23, 1912, p. 9, c. 3

Five men charged with having held up and robbed Lendes Molina, a rich rancher, twice in the same night, relieving him of a total of 80. 00.

May 25, 1912, p. 9, c. 3

The fate of Leon Martinez, Jr., the Mexican youth under the death sentence for killing Miss Emma Brown, will soon be in the hands of the United States Supreme Court.

May 25, 1912, p. 7, c. 6

A Mexican woman was fatally shot by a Mexican man on attempting the arrest, the sheriff was also shot.

May 28, 1912, p. 18, c. 4

Suit for personal damages was filed by Juan Rodriguez against Galveston and San Antonio Railroad Company for 10,000. 00 dollars.
June 3, 1912, p. 7, c. 7
San Gonzales, a Mexican, was literally torn to pieces by a large piece of the monster mantia that was being transported from Brownsville to Corpus Christi.

June 4, 1912, p. 9, c. 7
Alcino Cadena, nine year old boy, died from injuries whena flying glass from a broken door cut into the lad's abdomen.

June 4, 1912, p. 10, c. 7
Two Mexicans were injured as a result of a shooting accident. One was cut across the stomach and another the other, shot in the stomach.

June 4, 1912, p. 10, c. 7
Juan Ben, a Mexican, was alleged to be trying to get away with stock that Trammell held a mortgage on. Trammell shot the Mexican when told to stop.

June 5, 1912, p. 9, c. 4
A trainload of 600 Mexican laborers will be sent on a special train to places in East Texas where they will be engaged in the harvesting and marketing of the immense El Dorado peach crop.
June 6, 1912, p. 16, c. 5

Mexican killed by Cr outr, a
In tern er, who said it was
in self defense. He
said the Mexican had threatened
him in the school.

June 9, 1912, p. 4, c. 2

Marshal Polka killed an
Unidentifie Mexican,
suspect of a Robbery.

June 10, 1912, p. 11, c. 5

After a hunt extending such
a Yea, Sheriffs Town arrested
Felix Barrientes, accused of
stabbing to death Gregorio
on Alamo Plaza.

June 19, 1912, p. 8, c. 5

Members of the Grand Loco (men's
union) directed Dencslod, seaman
at the mechanical department at
the Cleet Coal mines. He is being
harassed by the union which has demanded
that all American employees be
discharged from service and the
places be filled by Mexicans.

June 21, 1912, p. 8, c. 6

P Diaz, a Mexican, was arrest
shortly after he, particularly, a negar,
had complained to the police
that he had been held up and
robbed by a Mexican.
June 23, 1913, p. 7, c. 4

Andrew Pena, a fireman, was badly injured by the falling of a heavy telegraph cable.

June 24, 1913, p. 9, c. 2

A mob of several hundred Mexican women, leaders and sympathizers urged fight attempted to liberate Magistrates which resulted in many arrests. Police declared that this was an organized attempt to rescue Magan, Equisco, and Picopa, as they were leaving the court house for jail.

June 27, 1913, p. 13, c. 4

A family of six, seeking shelter after coming to Houston from Mexico, spent the night in the corporation court room at police headquarters.

June 30, 1913, p. 30, c. 7

Groves, a brickmason, was seriously wounded by a Mexican laborer when the two became engaged in a difficulty during the noon hour. Groves was hit by a brick alleged to have been thrown by the Mexican.

July 2, 1913, pg. 10, Col. 9 - mid page

The Death Ball

Antonio Hernandez, age 50, died at a Sanitarium in Houston.
July 3, 1912 pg 10 Col 4
Lettos
Mexican was killed
Domingo Aranda, age 42 was
shook by switch engine.

July 3, 1912 pg 10 Col 9
Explosion of mines denied
General Pershing said he had no
sides from his forces.

July 5, 1912 pg 2 Col 8
By Fax
American shot while on way
to wife’s funeral
Was murdered on San: Road by
Mexican Rebel. No protection
at guaranteed Americans

July 6, 1912 pg 2 Col 8
Caracas
Short direct specials
Vendelino finds a Mexican
Labourer age 25 was murdered.

July 6, 1912 pg 3 Col 4
Died
guy dying of accidental wound
Salvador Gutara, 11 yrs old was
struck in the abdomen by a
shag bullet and is dying.
July 4, 1912 pg 1 Col 5 mid-page
Quote:
"Seeing Mexico" Can't make Government Advertising Exhibit to be at Austin, Texas soon.

July 6, 1912 pg 11 Col 5-6
Brennan: Aged man died suddenly.
August Paris was found dead on his farm. He was 68 years old.

July 7, 1912 pg 6 Col 2 Top
Extermination of the Wolves
Mexico may join hands with Border States.
Washington officials have taken matter up with Mexican government.

July 7, 1912 pg 6 Col 2
Pleasant Land Case
Austin: State seeks to recover $2700 acres in Duval County.
STATE OF TEXAS VS. JULIAN ALHOMOS et al.
from Travis County.

July 8, 1912 pg 7 Col 2
Rogers, Tez.
The Mexicans hit so hard -
Letter to the Post.
Hannover Daily Agnes reproduced your editorial: "Kamey's appeal to Race Prejudice." Beyond funds the Mexican race felicitous.
July 9, 1912 pg 4 Col 6 bottom
H. Wood
3 Injured 1 Killed

H. Wadle, Power & Light Co
Scaffolding gave way 2 white men
9a Mexican seriously injured
when fell 100 ft below.

July 9 1912 pg 14 Col 2 mid pg
Brownsville
Mexicans To Texas
Arizona's anti-immigration Order
Case in stead
Nearly 5000 more arrivals from
Mexico than for the preceding year.
Of 1911 total number 2531 by 2038
were deported because of reasons +
other reasons.

July 10, 1912 pg 4 Col 3 bottom
Rio Grande City - Vincent Almar
Age 17 was arrested and charged
with arson.

July 10, 1912 pg 4 Col 4 bottom
Richmond
Josie Phelps Ramsey - who
killed another Mexican in
Arizona in Sugarland on May 25
He had just finished serving a
sentence on July 1st and was
then turned over to the Sheriff again.

July 11, 1912 pg 4 Col 7 mid page
Rio Grande City
Mexican youth arrested held
in connection with $40 000 fire
at Ft. Ringgold. He is 17 years old
and is deaf & dumb.
July 14, 1912 pg 3 Col 5
San Antonio
Vandals Raided Club
Murdered Oscars Portrait
And Stole Painting of Diego.
Vandals forced entrance into the
International Club, murdered
Oscar's Portrait which was recently
acquired and stole the painting of
Oscar's Diego.

July 14, 1912 pg 3 Col 1 Top
May Settle War Claims
El Paso citizens unwilling to settle claims.
Attorney employed by Mexican
Counsel settled with Arizona Claims
but is having trouble in Texas.

July 14, 1912 pg 11 Col 6 Bottom
Rio Grande City
Vicente Almanzor failed to join
train.
He was conveyed to the federal
prison at Brownsville to await
the action of the federal grand
jury. He had been charged with
Arson and damaging a building.

July 14, 1912 pg 15 Col 7 Bottom
Watankaichi
Former Mexican rebels in
Arizona
Arrested deserted soldiers
are passing there looking for
employment.

July 15, 1912 pg 9 Col 2 Bottom
Gonzales, TX
Flaxmen and brothers not guilty
Crescenta Flaxmen and six brothers
were charged with assault to
kill Oscar Glenn. The jury
rendered a verdict of not guilty.
July 20, 1912 pg 1 Call 1-2 bottom

San Antonio

San Antonio Pandemic fought rebel
Duel to the death

Special Deputy Sheriff Joe famed
Dead and Deputy Constable
Feliciano Platero and Lopez ended.
A shootin followed.
And argument between the men who
repudiated opposing political factions.

July 20, 1912 pg 2 Call 3 and pg

San Antonio

Dew and Attilio Vassiliou &
Madero new in Texas

Herencia Quino who headed
Yaguari band Writing San Antonio

July 20, 1912 pg 8 Call 3 top

Mexican Net Making Good

Americans may be recalled to
Mexican Roads

Madero is tried of manner Native
are handling the reins.
Into them waiting.

July 20, 1912 pg 9 Call 1-2 bottom

San Antonio

Mexican Army and friends
Adversed by U.S. Officials.

So-called Provisional President
J. Mestizo and Antibanan Teruel
in Elena County Jail.

Charged violation of neutrality laws
In that a conspiracy was hatched
into

July 22, 1912 pg 5 Call 7 bottom

San Antonio

14-year-old boy supports family
of seven.

(John Vassani)

Twelve dollars per month
earned by Emmaculio San
Antonio bread weaver for family

14-year-old boy of the "white plague"

Mother is a cripple.
August 3, 1912 pg 8 Col 1

Prominent Mexican Mason in Texas.

José Céspedes, Grand Commander of the Supreme Council of Scottish Rite Masons in the Republic of Mexico arrived...

August 5, 1912 pg 4 Col 2

Short Texas Special

Brownsville, Texas - Santiago Lagos was bound over by grand jury for an alleged assault with intent to kill.

August 7, 1912 pg 7 Col 6

Mexican's body found

Mulesker, Texas - Jesus Gonzalez, Mexican was discovered lying across the railroad tracks with 2 knife wounds on his back.

August 7, 1912 pg 7 Col 7 top

Holstein

Mexican Held Boomer Sedit

Convict in Holstein Advised That Party of 23 Started from Frontera for Texas.

August 12, 1912 pg 8 Col 6 bottom

Mexican Woman Dead from Burns

Berclair, Texas - While attempting to kindle a fire with oil a Mexican woman was burned and death resulted.
August 12, 1912 pg 9 Col 1 bottom
Bryan, TX
Mexican Found Dead

(Jesus Gonzalez, rum runner near Bryan and Dead was several
feet long & 1 arm. He was found dead on the International surface
northern railway track.

August 14, 1912 pg 14 Col 5 middle
Stevenson (Inch &)

Suit filed by District Court
Marian Casarez, by next friend
VS San Antonio & Aransas Pass
Railway, damages (6th Court)

August 22, 1912 pg 4 Col 5 bottom
Belleview, Mexican Shot Sheriff

Francis at Belleview nearly
produced fatal results

Emil Muñoz, deputy sheriff, was
attacked by a mexican & severely
wounded with a shot wond.

August 23, 1912 pg 7 Col 4
Fresno
Mexicans Are Coming

500 cotton Picking Across
Border in 1 day
Mexicans arrived and took over
fields of local farmer; several
farms & cotton fields already this
month. 2500-3000 laborers are paid
to have arrived.

August 26, 1912 pg 2 Col 1 bottom
Corpus Christi
Killed in Duel

One (Corpus Mexican) Shot &
Opponent Shoted to Death
Angel Sierra, 25 years old, was Shoted
& died; & Pedro Lopez was Shot &
the motive is unknown.
SEPT 15, 1912 12:11 COL. 3

Mexican "Crito" To Be Featured
Ceremony To Mark Occasion
Anniversary Will Be Celebrated
Inaugurate Lee Celebration of Mexican
Day, Hon. by Alex. Coyle, E. Castro,
of Galveston

SEPT 15, 1912 12:27 COL. 3

Mexican Celebrate At Galves Church
The Mexican Celebrate, Numbering Several
Thousands, Began A Two-Cornered
At The Anniversary Of Mexican Independence
To Be Closened With A Big Ball.

SEPT 16, 1912 12:3 COL. 5

Mexican Celebrate
May the Fourth Be With You
By Hundreds of Men At Beach
Auditorium. Opening Ceremonies Included
Parade of Mexican and Italian Descent
By Men of Prominence In Mexican Club

SEPT 17, 1912 12:1 COL. 2

Toro's Victory Cut By Mexican
Deteriorated, Cut by Officer in Charge
Must Be Removed M.A. As Sisters At Mexican
Celebration, Accommodated Men's And Women's
Wednesday Contingent Engaged In Battle
Over Management Of Celebration Held At
City Hall Arena, Astounding Set In Motion
�Core Williams, who later became Algo, with
Officer J. Valenzuela

SEPT 23, 1912 12:5 COL. 2

Richardson, Tex.

Mexican Artists, Penned Property Tax,
Declared A Line for Respect, Sought
Instruct On Sturdy In Jail Until June
Injunction In Richardson.
SEP'T 22, 1912 Pa 2 Col 3

Looting Crossed Off.
S. Trevejo 1st Property After Career Shooting. Peaches And Wine.
Mexican Had Crossed River Earlier.

SEP'T 22, 1912 Pa 10 Col 5

Naturalization Day In Federal Court.
Petitions Of More Than 150 Aliens
Announced To Become Citizens Saturday,
Due To Ruling By State Controller,
Which Replaces All Alien Men To
Become Fully Naturalized Before He
Will Renew Their Driver Licenses.

Oct 9, 1912 Pa 2 Col 4

Officer Shot Mexican.
Christiano Alvarez, A Mexican Killer
After resisting officer For Fatally.
Shooting Woman In Yuma, Tx.
Had been Looked Up For Previous Case.
After Ridding Him Last In La, He
Dismounted Woman With Knife.

Oct 9, 1912 Pa 10 Col 5

Local Court:
Petition To District Court.
Joseph Griffin And Mayce Case:
Divorce Granted.

Oct 15, 1912 Pa 8 Col 5

"The Veteran Rail
Adelino De La Rosa, Age 22,
Of Mexican Nationality, Died At
The Office, Where He Had Been.
Wife Mother Of Laurel Godfrey,
Nephew Of The World, Union
Where Hospital For Injured Will
Be Held. Interment Will Be In
Germann Cemetery."
Nov. 12, 1913 - p. c. v.

G. A. S.

Rev. W. E. Day

1105 S. 5th Ave.

San Antonio, Texas

Dec. 1, 1874,

W. H. Brstol

Texas.

Modern Church

Modern Creed

April 15th.

1912.

W. H. Day.

San Antonio, Texas.

Nov. 13, 1913. Muster Roll Col. C. pg. 1

Signed by mess. W. H.

Mrs. Jno. C. & Mrs. E. C. L. Anderson,

Duncanville, Texas.

(Mrs. Helen, Texas)
Mrs. Rebecca Spear Jones shot herself in an attempt to commit suicide. She was 24 and a pretty, blond woman. It is said she was in love with a colored man and she was married to a white man. Friends don't know why she would do this.

The police...

A Negro woman named Ruby was severely injured when hit by an auto near the theater. She was driven to...
May 2, 1921
Dear Dad,

I have just received your letter dated May 2, 1921, addressed to me. I was very pleased to hear from you. I hope this letter finds you well.

I have been thinking about the plans for the summer. I am considering going to the beach for a few weeks. I would like to spend some time with my family.

Please let me know if there is anything you would like me to bring or do.

Best regards,

[Signature]

P.S.: I am sending a photo of my new puppy. He is very cute and I am sure you will love him.

[Photo]
March 1, 1913, p.13, c.4
Manuel Penta was struck by a train at the Washington Avenue crossing, resulting in a mangling of his right arm.

March 2, 1913, p.2, c.7
A sanitary barbershop opened by Tony Corte at 1115 Congress Avenue.

March 9, 1913, p.18, c.5
The Mexican lightweight Joe Rivers, who is of Mexican-American parents, is the latest sensation to arise in the pugilistic spotlight.

March 10, 1913, p.1, c.5
Helma Lenares, a Mexican, is arrested and charged with killing of Abram Sanchez in San Antonio
March 11, 1913, p.1, c.5

In Douglas, Az., General Ojeda with 500 Federal soldiers are preparing to evacuate Agua Prieta & leave it in the possession of the 800 or more Constitutionalists encamped about the town.

March 12, 1913 p.1, c.4

Mrs. Bishop shot and killed a Mexican assailant after her son attacked him with an ax severely in the back & head. It happened on her ranch in Rock Springs, TX.

March 13, 1913, p.2, c.2

A victim of mysterious San Antonio fire on 3-12-1913 was identified to be Frank Reyes, 19 year old laborer.

March 14, 1913, p.2, c.4

Rosenberg, TX

Jesus Mercado, one of the oldest of the local Mexican colony, died after a lingering illness.

March 14, 1913, p.5, c.7

Rockspring, TX

Angelito Nieto was shot and killed at the W.T. Anderson Ranch. A posse is searching for Nicholas Montallo.
March 15, 1913, p. 5, c. 3

Mrs. Castro in Galveston was fined $525.00 upon conviction in County Court on a charge of selling liquor without a license.

March 18, 1913, p. 1, c. 1

Laredo, TX

A Mexican-American woman, a relative of Garza Rivas who is a rebel leader, was killed while leading rebels.

March 19, 1913, p. 8, c. 5

Brownsville, TX

Four prominent citizens were arrested upon orders of Commander of the Military Garrison Major Estaban Ramos. These men are Garrant, Espinoza, Garaba, and De Larra.

March 20, 1913, p. 10, c. 5

Brownsville, TX

Ms. Dolores Rodriguez De Cantú shot herself, taking a pistol from the belt of her husband, a city policeman. It is believed ill health prompted the deed.

March 21, 1913, p. 5, c. 3

Mercedes, TX

L. E. West, a well known ranchman, shot and killed Antonio Morena, a Mexican, while attempting to rescue a 14-year-old girl who mysteriously left home and was supposed to have been kidnapped by Morena.
March 21, 1913, p.5, c.4
San Antonio, TX
After a trial lasting three days, the fate of Felicano Flores, charged with killing Ora Baird, passed into the hands of the jury.

March 22, 1913, p.3, c.5
San Antonio, TX
Feliciano Flores was found guilty on manslaughter and sentenced to two years in the penitentiary.

March 22, 1913, p.5, c.6
Brownsville, TX
The first through train between Brownsville and Mexico City, bringing large numbers of refugees from interior points, crossed the International bridge at 8 o'clock P.M.

March 23, 1913, p.7, c.1
El Paso, TX
The bodies of Mariano Rodriguez, former police chief of Juarez, and Rafael Esquivel, an aged newspaper vendor, were hanging from railway telegraph poles at Suaz, between Chihuahua City and the border.

March 30, 1913 p.6, c.4
Austin, TX
Sociedad de Hidalgo was chartered for the purpose of caring for the sick & furnishing medical attendance to the indigent.
March 30, 1913, p.21, c.5

G. Gonzalez, a Mexican, was found lying on the sidewalk at the corner of Milam St. and Preston Av., unconscious as the result of injuries received in the head when struck by some instrument.

April 2, 1913, p.8, c.7

Newton, TX

A Mexican shot and severely wounded a white woman, and then made good his escape. As a result, one of her limbs was amputated.

April 3, 1913, p.2, c.2

Leaving Presidio with a Mexican prisoner en route to Marfa, TX., the Rangers were fired on by Mexicans attempting to rescue prisoner. The prisoner tried to escape and was killed by Ranger Vaughn.

April 5, 1913, p.8, c.1

Dallas, TX

Unidentified men fired into car where three Mexicans slept.

April 5, 1913, p.9, c.5

Damian Lozano, a Mexican employed in the track construction department of the Stone& Webster Company, was knocked from a gondola, resulting in both legs being badly lacerated.
April 6, 1913, p.23, c.5

Pullman service between Brownsville and Mexico City is reopened.

April 9, 1913, p.10, c.2

A three month old daughter of Jesus García died. (article found under death roll)

April 11, 1913, p.1 c.4

El Paso, TX
Several hundred Mexican laborers are on strike for shorter hours and more money. The smelting plant, the second largest in the world, will be forced to close if the strike continues, as the Americans remaining on duty are not sufficient to operate it.

April 12, 1913, p.2, c.4

Eight Huerta peace delegates arrived at El Paso advancing a plea for peace on the ground.

April 13, 1913, p.8, c.5

Taylor, TX
Torovio Picasco, a Mexican laborer, fell and killed by train while attempting to swing on to a fast moving freight train. Picasco came here from Mexico two years ago.
April 20, 1913, p.1, c.2

El Paso, TX
Three men who were charged with conspiracy to violate the neutrality laws referring to smuggling ammunition into Mexico, were acquitted in the U.S. District Court. One of these men was Castulo Herrera, Mexican-American.

April 23, 1913, p.12, c.6

El Paso, TX
Mexican strikers at the El Paso smelting plant stoned officers and Ranger Scott Russell shot one of the strikers.

April 26, 1913, p.2, c.1

El Paso, TX
In a dispute over the strike of nearly 700 Mexicans at the smelter plant here, José Moreno, a merchant, was killed. Two Mexicans are charged with the shooting but have not been caught.

May 1, 1913, pg.10, c.1


May 1, 1913, p.24, c.1

Dr. J.O. Suarez advertises his practice which is limited to diseases of children 301 Union Bank Bldg.
May 1, 1913, pg. 3, col. 6

P.P. Martinez (Dallas, Texas) advertised Mexican Commerce cigars. He promised his cigars saying every type is known in the South patented Mexican Commerce. Costs 8¢.

May 3, 1913, p. 2

J. C. Allen

Abram White executed at
(Hidalgo County) Edinburg, for
killing Martin Martinez

The article close to article about
were back (he saved 2 from
drawing, these are article 3½
long - this article 2 7/8 long

May 9, 1913, p. 4, col. 2

Julio Marin, Mexican refugee
killed in Eagle Pass Texas
He was a government employee
under the Huerta regime. Fifty
Mexican citizens of Eagle Pass
jailed in connection with the
Crime, some as witnesses

May 10, 1913, p. 7, col. 4

Mrs. W.A. Beck, Gonzales,
was recently elected Superintendent
of supplies of the Women's
Millionaire Society of the West
Texas Colony.

May 11, 1913, p. 13, col. 1

Rafael Perez, a land owner the
Rusticando operated by the
Ramirez Canal Co. was cited to
appear for contempt of court. Perez
was charged with taking water
from canal to irrigate his crops
after 7 a.m. and

May 12, 1913, p. 12, col. 3

M. A. Minton, Mexican

May 12, 1913, p. 11, col. 5

Rafael Perez, a land owner the
Rusticando operated by the
Ramirez Canal Co. was cited to
appear for contempt of court. Perez
was charged with taking water
from canal to irrigate his crops
after 7 a.m. and
June 2, 1913, p. 11, C. 5

Mexican nationality, Manuel Ramos, 27, 55 weeks 9 age. So found dead in this home.

June 3, 1913, p. 10, C. 3

The Mexia Oil and Gas Co. (in Mexia, Texas) leasing on another big (Mexican) gas well. This makes a good recovery in this vicinity.

June 3, 1913, p. 1, C. 5

George Bogarts, a wealthy Mexican-American rancher escaped bandits but was captured in Opole, Sonora by dressing up in woman's attire. Bandits asked for 5000 for his life.
June 9, 1913, p. 4, c. 2

A Mexican laborer was killed by a train at the Santa Fe yards in Belleview, Fl. Passenger #17 hit the man and killed him instantly. The deceased was 15 years of age and had a wife in Mexico.

June 9, 1913, p. 2, c. 4

Rev. J. B. Gonzales is welcomed as the new pastor at the Congregational Church in St. Louis. Rev. J. B. Gonzales was originally from Pint Arthur, Fl.

June 12, 1913, p. 15, c. 4

From Washington, officials and employees of Railroads in Mexico (ruling of Interstate Commerce Commission) were not entitled to change passes for transportation on railroads in U.S.

June 13, 1913, p. 11, p. 4

Ranchman, John McCoy (and Deputy, J. Sanderson, Jr.) was beaten to death with a club by a Mexican.
June 13, 1913, p. 1, c. 3

Hearns Hernandez was killed by francete's agitators (Paulo Simon) as he attempted to marry Mrs. Innero Bachel. Occurred in Wayahachie, Texas.

June 13, 1913, p. 1, c. 3

In Brownsville, Texas, Amador Stevens was charged with having shipped gone home ammunition for use in Mexico. He is a national of 1712 not by Congress. 3 Res. 126.

June 14, 1913, p. 11, c. 3

A Mexican came streaked with blood on the head and seriously wounded him.

June 15, 1913, p. 2, c. 3

James Reyes was shot (along with his horse) after resisting arrest for killing John McKinley a ranch man. He was apprehended by 3 men (one is Deputy Sheriff) and the rancher. This occurred 10 miles east of Marathon.

June 20, 1913, p. 1, c. 3

Mexican battle begins at Douglas, Arizona between 5,000 rebels and 3,000 Fedearles (Baja, Sonora). Final struggle between General Baja's Federal column & revolutionary, defending Hermosillo, the State Capital.
June 24, 1913, p. 1, C. S.

A Texas Ranger and a deputy sheriff in El Paso, Texas, killed four Mexicans in a hotel near the El Paso smelter. The shooting was caused by controversy over a cattle theft case. 

June 28, 1913, p. 4, C. H.

Senate debate on Mexico-Texas affairs: Senate fails to act on the resolution passed last year by President prohibiting the export of arms and munitions to Texas across the border.

July 1, 1913
p. 3, C. 1

(Congress) - Delegate David I. Jones of Texas and Mrs. Juan Guadalupe, indicated key issues regarding the delivery of aid to Texas and Mexico.

July 1, 1913
p. 20, C. 1

Dr. J.O. Segura specializing in diseases of children.

July 3, 1913
p. 105, C. 2-3

In Harris County, the number of Mexican children in school is 149. (Harris County School Superintendent of Schools)
opened the gates and they 
What guards do they 
personal enemies because they are not 
strike breaking negroes from New 
from Louisiana.
Most of these men are 
sides against smaller. They 
have been gathering a trouble 
years.

---

July 4, 1913
p. 14, c. 2

J. A. Rice and Dr. Ivory 
married at the courthouse 
on Saturday.

---

July 6, 1913
p. 16, c. 1

J. A. Rice and Miss Decoy 
years applied for a wedding 
license.

---

July 6, 1913
p. 16, c. 1

Rose D. Carter and Miss 
M. H. Martinez applied for 
a marriage license.

---

July 5, 1913
p. 3, c. 1

Catherine Garcia and Miss Marie 
Rosw. married Monday morning 
by Judge Wm. E. McDonald.
Caterina Emilia and Miss Marie Rogia applied for a marriage license.

Egan, Geromina Serrino and party are in Houston.

Mrs. E. S. Serrino had a lovely girl on July 9th.

Frank Alvara, 31, died of typhoid fever.

Mrs. Bama of the Grand City is the guest of Mrs. Braggard.
July 16, 1913

Alice Martinez, 29, died in a sanitarium.

July 19, 1913

G. A. Fernandez, prominent Brownsville banker, is registered at the Brooks Hotel.

July 19, 1913

Dressie and J. J. Santos are divorced.

July 20, 1913

Mrs. Julies Stamps had a stillborn baby boy.

July 20, 1913

Lisa Martinez, 28, died of tuberculosis.
David Sorensen, American citizen, being held by Indians in Menominee, went near Mias through Constitutional territory.

July 25, 1913
p. 10, c. 4

Juan Gonzales filed a suit to recover $5,000 in damages for injuries received while working for the Houston and Texas Central Railroad Co.

July 26, 1913
p. 10, c. 5

Eufemio Martinez filed a $20,000 suit to recover damages while working for the Houston and Texas Central Railroad Company.

July 27, 1913
p. 11, c. 6

Jose Sandoval, a Rio Grande Valley worker, was ordered arrested by order of Judge Blanco.

July 30, 1913
p. 12, c. 2

The mangled body of an unidentified Mexican male was found beside railroad tracks in Austin.
2 August 1913
p. 8; c. 0.9

Advertisement for a new Mexican restaurant opening at 1009 Capital Ave.

2 August 1913
p. 8; c. 1

Hilaria, professional snake catcher, was bitten by a rattlesnake. Physicians say her poison cured him of his legulistic fits.

2 August 1913
p. 14; c. 3

Situations - Male
Interpreter timekeeper, or clerk with Mexicans.

2 August 1913
p. 16; c. 7

Juan Sura and Mrs. Carmen Castro given a marriage license.

7 Aug. 1913
p. 3; c. 3

(Several) Parish Sunday (American) was released after being charged with a constitutional...
Miguel Briceno and Maria Victoria Cordova were given a marriage license.

A Mexican girl was seriously injured in a gas stove explosion.

Miss Leah Baker died of burn wounds. (Mexican nationality)

Leah Baker's body will be sent to Mexico for burial.

Guillermo Canto and Maria Victoria Cortes were granted a marriage license.
10 August 1913
p. 60/5c. 5

Juan Guzmán, 25, died of dysentery.

10 August 1913
p. 60/5c. 5

Virginia Amaya, 55, died of dysentery.

12 August 1913
p. 3/4

(El Paso) - Antonio Bustamante, American army chief and wounded by Mexican rebels.

12 August 1913
p. 183/4

P.D. Fernández of Brownsville is a loyal agent at the Post.

13 August 1913
p. 3/5

Di Maria Davis, 58, (Mexican Nationality) funeral was held at 530 Clark St.
Piedad Miranda and
Maria Josefa Elena Mota
were married by Justice
of Peace Cotcher. (In
News of the City)

13 August 1913

P. 11, t. 2

Maria Guadalupe and daughter
filed a $35,000 suit against
Ernund and Away to recover
damages against her dead
husband.

13 August 1913

P. 10, t. 5

(Mall): Augustine Hernandez
lost both legs in a
train accident.

17 August 1913

P. 33, t. 2

Minos Miguel Anaya and Eufemia
Anaya filed a $10,000 suit
against Ernund and Away
against their

17 August 1913

P. 60, t. 4

Piedad Garza, 35, died as a
result of injuries after
having his leg amputated.

18 August 1913

P. 9, t. 4
20 August 1913
p.109,4

Mrs. George and Mrs. Helen George are the aunts of Mrs. Geo. Jacobs.

22 August 1913
p.110,4

P. J. J. was tried (through interpreter) on the charge of assault to rob.

22 August 1913
p.110,4

Marriage license was given to Estebanada Valdez and Mrs. Sara Hernandez.

23 August 1913
p.111,9

Mexican woman and man killed by husband of the dead woman.

23 August 1913
p.118,5

Patsy Ana Garza files a $5,000 damage suit against the
Houston and Texas Central
Railway Company (mother
of Pedro Garza, dead).
24 August 1913
9:31:0:2

P. Garcia, 26, Mexican, died of septicaemia.

24 August 1913
9:31:0:2

Infant of Mrs. Frank Maglas, in law,ballkom (Mexican).

24 August 1913
9:31:0:2

Francisca Blay, 38, died of tub urndes.

26 August 1913
9:10:5

John Gonzales and Miss Frances Gonzalez were married Monday.

26 August 1913
9:10:5

Marriage license given to Frances Gonzalez and John Gonzales.
31 August 1913

N. Mercado is assigned to
Black High School Spanish.

31 August 1913

Mrs. Susius Stotes 18,
died of pneumonia.

31 August 1913

Miles Annie and Jessie Rudigo,
accompanied by their brother
Peter Rudigo, returned from
a 3-month stay in Michigan.
Sept 19th

June 21st

Sept 20th

Oct 1st

A later note expands on the initial thoughts and adds further details.
Sept. 22, p.m. 26

L. 22>P, e 7

Lp = 50, e 23

[Signature]
OCT. 3, 1913  P. 8: C. 6

Pearsall:  Sues of ship S-S
officer want to be
executors of S-S
men found guilty of
murdering their father.

OCT. 4, 1913  P. 1: C. 1

11,000 refugees from civil
war in Mex. cross border
to Eagle Pass to escape
debates.

OCT. 4, 1913  P. 2: C. 2

Pearsall:  A S-S man, 20
yr old, found guilty
by jury and sentenced
do 25 year in prison.

OCT. 5, 1913  P. 2: C. 2

Downsill:  Spn-Surrnd Deput
Sheriff shot by Spn-
Surrnd City policeman
in fight at Mex. restaurant.
Oct. 5, 1912; P. 11, Col. 6

GOV NO: Spa-Surrend death sentence for murder stated by Lt. Gov. during investigation.

Oct. 5, 1912; P. 16, Col. 5

Marriage License of Spa-Surrend couple.

Oct. 5, 1912; P. 21, Col. 2

Death Announcement of Spa-Surrend TOTT.

Oct. 7, 1912; P. 6, Col. 3

Small editorial about American who hate the unfortunate experience having to build fences in U.S. had better not go to Mexico to be chased by Mexican Authorities.

Oct. 7, 1912; P. 18, Col. 5

Suit involving a Spa-Surrend settled in 11th Dist Ct.
OCT 8, 1913; Pg 3; Col 2

Utah: 40 families of Mexican in danger at Victoria due to dam on Guadalupe River breaking. Relief parties sent out. One Mexican drowned trying to save livestock.

OCT 8, 1913; Pg 8; Col 3

Brownsville: San Saba and City Police charged with death of San Saba Deputy Sheriff. He released on $1,000 bond.

OCT 8, 1913; Pg 9; Col 3

Dastrop: Mexican killed by white officer. San Saba was said to have attacked white officer. Man had been arrested at coal mine north of Dastrop. White officer made $200 bond.

OCT 8, 1913; Pg 9; Col 4

Pearson: San Saba had been hung in prison and had been threatened by solitary confinement. Prisoners feared that food was being poisoned.

OCT 8, 1913; Pg 10; Col 1

Death Announcement of San Saba, 50 years old.
OCT. 8, 1913

San Sernand couple gets Manina license.

OCT. 10, 1913

Pearsall, Tex; Mexico smugglers on trial charged with killing San Sernand deputy.

OCT. 11, 1913

San Sernand man shot by deputy when chasing another San Sernand.

OCT. 12, 1913

Conrad, Tex; 2 Mexican Fugitives still at large; Escaped from cell. Mexican woman to give them guns & $2,000.

OCT. 14, 1913

San Marcos, Tex; A San Sernand charged for aiding in killing a white deputy; acquitted. Another San Sernand sentenced to death for murder.
Oct 14, 1913; Pg 10; Col 5

Mexican, aged 50, dropped dead at Harter, Depot.

Oct 15, 1913; Pg 2; Col 6

Ad: Son Mexican Commer. Cigars by Span Servnad businessmsn of Dallas, Tex.

Oct 16, 1913; Pg 5; Col 2

Span Servnad trial for murder to Sup. Ct. of U.S. — Is dismissed he will hang for murder.

Oct 17, 1913; Pg 18; Col 4

Marriage License to Span Servnad couples.

Oct 18, 1913; Pg 11; Col 5

Cotulla, Tex. A jury today a Span Servnad charged with murder of a Span Servnad officer at Cotulla is expected today. 140 people voice dired today by Attorneys.
Oct 19, 1913; Page 16

Cotulla, Tex: Jury completed to try a Span Surnond man charged with murder of a Span Surnond officer.

Oct 21, 1913; Page 16

Span Surnond on Trial Identified by Sheriff

Oct 22, 1913; Page 16

Cotulla, Tex: Span Surnond states that other Span Surnond man actually killed Span Surnond deputy.

Oct 22, 1913; Page 16

San Antonio, Tex: Span Surnond guilty of killing 14 yr old Span Surnond. 50 years in sentence

Oct 22, 1913; Page 16

Span Surnond who sued Houston Ice & Brewing settles his case.
OCT 23, 1913; Pg 2; Col 1

San Antonio: Span Surnished missed and killed.

OCT 25, 1913; Pg 2; Col 1

Port Arthur, Mexican Set Sail in Mexico. 80 Span Surnished aboard boat of Tampico Oil Co.

OCT 25, 1913; Pg 3; Col 1

Victoria: Span Surnished killed at dance.

OCT 25, 1913; Pg 3; Col 1

Brownsville: Span Surnished Deputy Sheriff shot in dangerous wound by Span Surnished farm owner.

OCT 25, 1913; Pg 3; Col 1

Culiacan: Span Surnished will hang today; Sentence will not be commuted by Gov. Colquitt.
Oct. 24, 1912; P. 54; Col. 4

Span Surrand sues Houston & Texas Central Railway Co.

Oct. 24, 1912; P. 54; Col. 2

Goliad, Tex: Span Surrand executed at 2:35 p.m. for killing old Span Surrand May, a prominent Farmer. Suspected of having an affair with the deceased's wife.

Oct. 26, 1912; P. 61; Col. 2

Houston: Unknown Span Surrand died on 10/24/12 of fractured skull.

Oct. 28, 1912; P. 5; Col. 5

Cordell: Span Surrand deputy escape death at hands of others. Span Surrand shot.

Oct. 29, 1912; P. 56; Col. 5

Marriage license issued to Span Surrand.
Jan-Feb.,
May-June
July-Aug.
Sept.-Oct.
Nov.-Dec.

Houston Post
January-February - 1916

David S. Rios
5-8-87

January 1, 1916 p5 col2
Monroe Díaz, stabbed Juan Munn during brawl Christmas
night.

Jan 2, 1916, p2, c3
Corsicana, TX, Mexican killed
by police. "Mexican had
attacked a client "fellow negro"

January 3, 1916, p2, c2
Santana Rojas accused of
shooting US army private
after train wreck in Brownsville.
January 4, 1916, PG 5, COL 5
Benny Chavez won in boxing, after knocking out backin Kansas City, referred to as "Little Mexican."

January 5, 1916, PG 14, COL 5
Marriage license given to Aurelio Garcia & Miss Carmen Rocha.

January 8, 1916, P5, C3
Javonte Gonzales, Mexican youth, to be hanged for asstuting a 10-year-old girl. Found guilty in code week and sentenced to death with no appeal.

January 14, 1916, P1, C3
Mexicans in El Paso were fighting with US soldiers after John Massacre of Mexicans by Mexican Bandits in Elinalmo. General Raw declared to stop fighting.

January 27, 1916, P5, C5
"Burned to Death." Mexican woman in Rockdale, TX. was fatally burned when clothing caught fire when cooking.
January 25, 1916, P2, C1
El Paso, TX; Efego Baca, former district attorney of Socorro County, NM, on trial for the murder of Celestino Otero. Baca will plead self-defense.

January 25, 1916, P14, C3
Francisco de Villagomez files for divorce of her husband Margarita.

January 26, 1916, P11, C2
Efego Baca, former district attorney of Socorro County, NM, acquitted of murdering Celestino Otero. Baca pleaded self-defense.

January 29, 1916, P1, C1
Francisco Perez, shot and killed by J. D. White, U.S. customs inspector. Perez was an alleged cattle thief. Perez used fired one at White.

January 29, 1916, P9, C3
Advertisement of Sunday church services. Our Lady of Guadalupe Church on Buena Vista Street for Spanish-speaking people. People who attend services are not given but others for whites are?
January 28, 1916, P4, C6
Refuge Barboza to Mary
Andrea Aguilar

February 3, 1916, P5, C5
John Mancila of Brenham, TX,
found guilty with 60 dead wounds.
Mexican arrested and in jail.

February 3, 1916, P14, C5
Marriage licenses:
Mychael Rosales to Mrs. Lorena
Zaragoza
Jesus Hernandez to Mrs
Mariana Martinez.

February 4, 1916, P2, C7
5 Mexicans taken to Galveston
for deportation to Mexico.
After they had served their
sentences for crimes committed
in Texas.

February 8, 1916, P7, C5
2 Mexicans tried to rob a
Santa Fe RR conductor by
knife point.
February 10, 1916 P4 C7

Custis Inspector J. Bolles at E. P, Tex. was acquitted after 10 weeks of deliberation by a jury of peers of killing Francisco Perez.

February 12, 1916 P8 C7

Antonio Perez of C.C,Tex shot and killed Blasino Fourtetto when she refused to marry him. Perez shot himself after the posse chasing him arrived ready to catch him.

February 19, 1916 P1 C7

Enrique & Ricardo Flores, paper editors of El Regeneracion, a Mexican paper, were accused on charges of inciting murder and revolution. They were against Mex Pres Carranza and US Pres Wilson.

February 26, 1916 P3 C2

3 Mexicans harrassed a young white female. 1 Mexican changed by US soldiers before being caught by citizen possee. 2 others escaped. Mex prisoner taken from Hidalgo jail to Elgin due to citizen’s unrest.
February 26, 1916 P 3 C 4

CIENTIFICO JUNTA IN SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS GAVE UP SCHEME TO OVERTHROW MEXICAN GOVERNMENT ACCORDING TO SPOKESMAN C. PALMER

February 27, 1916 P 6 C 6

3 MEXICANS AND 4 NEGRO PRISONERS AFTER HAVING ATTACKED A YOUNG WHITE SCHOOL TEACHER WERE SHOT DEAD WHILE TRYING TO ESCAPE DURING THEIR TRANSPORT FROM DONNA TO EDINBURG.

DIVIDIO ZAMARON

May - June 1916, 1923, 1933, 1934

May 4, 1916 Pd, C. 5

Juan Zamaron, 1 month old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Zamaron died at 9 o'clock.

May 5, 1916 Pd, C. 4

Mine owner of San Luis Potosi, Mexico visits Houston. Henry E. Rondeau explains the situation in Mexico.
May 6, 1910 P. 6 C. I

General Obregon and General Scott had reached an agreement of the Am. troops to leave Mex. soil only if Carranza sends all the help available to capture the bandits who crossed to Columbus.

May 10, 1910 P. 11 C. 5

Rita Morales will graduate from H.S. along with 160 more seniors.

May 10, 1910, P. 1 C. 2

Two girls, sisters, shot by love-lorn Mexican who took own life. Herlinda and Margarita Valdez are doing fine in St. Joseph hospital.

May 10, 1910, P. 2 C. 4

In Corpus Christi, Eulalia Velezquez, editor of a newspaper in Kingsville and Victoriano Donce, a merchant, were arrested of suspicion of an uprising of Mexicans in South Texas.

May 10, 1910 P. 8 C. 3

Genaro Pedraza, the Mexican that killed himself after shooting two girls, was buried.
May 12, 1916  P. 14  C. 3

Victor Garcia and Ines Martinez
get a marriage license.

May 13, 1916  P. 19  C. 4

Our Lady of Guadalupe Church.
For Spanish-speaking people.
Under Sunday Church Services.

May 14, 1916  P. 15  C. 1

Monico Martinez funeral was held at his
Parent's house in The Railroad Street.

May 14, 1916  P. 22  C. 2

Master Rose Navarro and Josephina Navarro
will celebrate their communion.

May 14, 1916  P. 16  C. 5

Mona Carvalho  Kansas 2/  Mexican  Indians
Grandpa Uncle Osk got back.
May 15, 1916  P. 1 C. 2

360 Mexican offered to fight for United States, in San Benito Texas, against Mexico if becomes necessary.

May 16, 1916  P. 7 C. 3

Mexican killed by train.

May 23, 1916  P. 1 C. 5.

An inflamed Mexican held up Texas and Pacific passenger train in Uvaldo, Texas.

May 23, 1916  P. 9 C. 4

Guadalupe Sierra was indicted for robbing a county mail box; he was sentenced to three months in county jail - Corpus Christi, Texas.

May 23, 1916  P. 10 C. 5

Nellie Aranda and W. E. Aranda filed for divorce.
May 28, 1916  P. 14 C.1

Pedrito Gonzalez, 6 months, died on May 28th.

June 1, 1916  P.7 C.7

Concetta Calloni, 14-year-old, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Calloni, died in a long illness.

June 2, 1916  P.7 C.4

The Original Mexican Restaurant during the summer will serve salads, cold plate lunches and regular Mexican menu.

June 4, 1916  P.16 C.5

Marriage license issued to David Navarro and Miss Elma H. Diaz.

June 18, 1916  P.22 C.3

Marriage license issued to Repugnado and Miss Eva Acevedo.
June 20th, 1916 P. 8 C. 2

The city of San Antonio issued a warning to the Mexican Community to clean up their homes or they were going to lose them.

June 29th, 1916 P. 8 C. 4

The Tarascon Graded Tarascon 1,000 feet above the Low T. C. H. 1 on the west side of the town.

June 21, 1916 P. 12 C. 4

Advertising for Mexican Commerce cigars out of Dallas, owned by P.D. Martinez.

June 28th, 1916 P. 11 C. 3

Antonio Chesto broke his leg while working for the Sampson's Dairy Co.

June 28th, 1916 P. 13 C. 1

The collector posted a list of people who were delinquent on taxes, among them are:
- Jose Aguirre, Magnolia Park
- Jacinto Aguilar, Magnolia Park
- Severo Garza
Jean Paul Mercano

July 1914

(missing July-Aug 1912)

July 1, 1914  p.1 c.3-5

A memorandum from Pres. Carranza declares that the U.S. has no right to maintain its armed forces on Mex. soil.

Charles Watson also blamed for Santa Ysabel Massacre. General Obregon misled and General Huerta arrested by U.S. for plotting with Germany.

July 1, 1914  p.2 c.1

"Say's he's not a refugee."

Honore Ve Dossommes, an oilman working in Mexico, is now in Houston visiting his family and relatives is declared not a refugee as previously announced.

July 1, 1914  p.2 c.2

Boats back from Mex.

The Pan American and the Northwestern boats of the Texas Co. bring back oil field workers from Tampico safely.

July 1  p.5 c.3

Church announcements

Our Lady of Guadalupe Church-
Runnels St. For Spanish-speaking people.
July 1, 1914

"Executed Four Robbers"

A report that on June 30, 4 Villa followers who took part in the Columbus riot were executed by hanging in the county jail here. Enserio Renteria, Teurino Garcia, Jose Rangel and Juan Castilla.

Jose Rodriguez was given a stay of execution in lieu of life imprisonment.

July 2, 1914

To Vote on Million Dollar Aio to Fair.

City council of San Antonio proposed $1 million in bonds in aid of the Texas Bicentennial and Pan-American Exposition to be held in 1915 in San Antonio.

July 2, 1914

Mortuary Report

Virginia Palma, age 11 months, 24 days

Died June 24

July 2, 1914

Manero's daughter Dieo - Corpus Christi

July 1, The 1 yr. old daughter of Salvador Manero, brother of President Francisco Manero, died at parents home. Body will be placed in a vault to await better situations in Mex where the body will eventually be moved to.

July 3, 1914

Y.M.C.A. notes - The Esperanto club meets on Monday instead of Tuesday. The International Language club is getting along well.
July 7, 1916  P.10, C.7
Marriage Licenses
Francisco Juarez to Miss Maria Ramos.

July 14  P.5, C.7
Local Deaths
Fred Ville Real - 7 mos., died Thurs. 7-13 at 4:30 pm at 19 Daly St.
interment at Holy Cross Cemetery.

July 14, 1916  P.8, C.6
Advertisement - Mexican Style
Chili con Carne
Houston Packing Co.
"Buy it made in Tx!"

July 15, 1916  P.16, C.7
Marriage Licenses
Antonio Castro to Mrs. Rafalle de Hoyos

July 18, 1916  P.2, C.2
"Found Headless Body"
Headless body identified as A. Nelson who came from Mex. two weeks ago
was found in a creek in Edna, TX.
July 19, 1914  
P.20, c.4

Mexican Found Dead.
Following fight was found in pasture near Temple, TX. Tuesday 7-18. Tupillo Fapeca from Santa Fe Railway, Mexican Section head, fought with Rodriguez on Sat. night. Both were arrested and fined for fighting. Later Rodriguez was arrested under suspicion for the stabbing.

July 21, 1914  
P.22, c.3

Mexicans with pictures Arrested - Columbus, N.M.
Military authorities arrested 7 Mexicans that had in their possession pictures of military camps in Douglas, Arizona and Columbus, N.M. They were escorted to the border and released.

July 22, 1914  
P.22, c.7

Marriage Licenses
Frank Penna to Mrs Mary Accorndo

July 29, 1914  
P.7, c.5

Local Deaths
Elvira Menellin 4 month old daughter, Buried at Holy cross Cemetery.

August 1914
Aug. 3, 1914  P.4, c.6

Mexican Stabbed Officer
Cuero, Tex. Constable W.R. Powell went to settle a fight between several Mexicans and was assaulted by several Mexicans.

The stab to the chest was not fatal. Another officer was shot and killed. One Mexican wounded and another 4 were arrested and jailed.

Aug. 3, 1914  P.9, c.5

Zefirino Dominguez, Corn King, will talk to farmers.
He will present a seminar with motion pictures to the Farmer's Union, given by the young men's Business League. He is recognized as the foremost authority on corn in the world.

Aug. 6, 1914  P.11, c.4

Dominguez will be big feature
Corn King's lecture looked forward to by visiting farmers. Motion Picture treatise on raising corn considered masterpiece by agriculturists all over the world. Film was 1½ hours long, wholly made in Texas.
First time publicly shown. Has been privately shown to groups before.

Aug. 8, 1914  P.18, c.7

Marriage License

Joe Montalbano to Miss Mary Canzonere
and
Aloph Alose to Miss Gertrude Grange.

Aug. 9, 1914  P.4, c.5

Mexican Corn King will be heard tonight. Will show $75,000 Motion Picture.
Aug. 9, 1914  p. 20, c. 7
Marriage License
Pedro Meza to miss Louise Garza

Aug. 14, 1914  p. 5, c. 3
Mexicans and Negro workmen imported into Pennsylvania to work as bricklayers. Penn. Railroad is seeking labor in Tex. and Co. to replace men who are making munitions. Agents are waiting at the borders and are offering Mexican Penns 18 cents per hour at a 10 hr. day.

Aug. 17, 1914  p. 21, c. 4
"Killed One Mexican and Seriously Wounded Another."
Shooting followed a demonstration made against a Southern Pacific section foreman. Occurred one o'qur of the Texas-New Orleans line. John Henry May, section leader, claims Mexican section hands become boisterous and started shooting. He shot and killed Rocha while retreating into the house.

Aug. 18, 1914  p. 5, c. 7
"Heir to Manero Property"
Relative of former Mexican President seeks share of estate. 11 yr. old Mexican boy resident of Kansas City with help of his mother. Consists of 500,000 acres of land in Coahuila, Mexico.

Aug. 21, 1914  p. 13, c. 1
Advertisement for Mexican Style chile con carne in can.
(see July 14, 1914, p. 3, c. 6)
Aug. 23, 1916  p. 16, c. 4
Marriage License
Jesus Hurtado to Mrs. Juana Billbezas

Aug. 25, 1916  p. 7, c. 1
"Happenings in Houston"
"Vasa held to Grano Jury"
Augustine Sevola, the Mexican who was charged with assault to murder in connection with a fight between several Mexicans and a section boss in Southern Pacific Yards, was held for the Grano Jury. Bond was fixed at $1,000.-

Aug. 25, 1916  p. 11, c. 4
Advertisement for Mexican Style chile con carne.

-SALLY TRISTAN

-SALLY TRISTAN
SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER
1916
1923
1933
1952
**SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER 1916**

**SEPT 2, 1916, p. 2 c1**

Manuel Ochea ("Mexican who escaped from guard forced back to United States")

**SEPT 3, 1916 p. 2 c5**

Villa announced intention to go to US border to get troops living in US

**SEPT 2, 1916 p. 2 c6**

Héctor Villa, Francisco's brother
arrested in El Paso, held by US authorities

**SEPT 2, 1916, p. 7 c.1**

Sunday Church Services

Our Lady of Guadalupe

F/S Spanish Speaking People
Sept 3, 1916 p.16 c.5

Allen Ramos will be 6, age shot accidentally by playmate.
Ambulance hit by train en route (this was written up more)

Sept 3, 1916 p.38 c.7

Myrtle Gonzalez in "The girl of Lones Lake" play at the box.

Sept 4, 1916 p.1 c.2

"Fire bandits rob train near Jimenez on route from Mexico to Mexico. Kid 1 Carranza guard and 1 girl.

Sept 4, 1916 p.3 c.3

"Mexicans will hold annual celebration on River (San Marcos) in United

Sept 4, 1916 p.6 c.3

"Look out for Mexico" from the Washington Post.
Mexicans invading our country. "Mex. people have not an iota of love for Americans and are preparing to make trouble for us. Predicts their enemy nations will seek to invade U.S. while 2 yrs of war..."
Sept 3, 1916 p. 1 c. 3

New York. Mexican-Mexican Convention meet to

Chairman of the Mexican Commission

as a broad foundation of understanding

Sept 6, 1916 p. 5 c. 5

Philip Garcia sentenced to 11 days

imprisonment for stealing toilet articles from stores.

Sept 8, 1916 p. 7 c. 5

Zebenico Dominguez - Mexican interview writer

& agricultural worker addressed 2 Rotary club and rehabilitated Mme. will be

Sept 9, 1916 p. 7 c. 4

Opening of Guadalupe Church

for Spanish speaking people

Sept 10, 1916 p. 7 c. 2

Justice Ray married Anthony &

Lidia Tellano
Sept. 14, 1916 p. 2 c. 4

General Pershing sent a message to General Funston saying he found no traces of Francisco Villa.

Sept. 15, 1916 p. 5 c. 4

Carranza Gave orders to U.S. to beef up border patrol.

Sept. 16, 1916 p. 3 c. 4

Every man, crushed to death in Katy Sowards.

Sept. 17, 1916 p. 6 c. 5

All National Guardsmen to start to Mexican Border.

Sept. 21, 1916 p. 5 c. 3

Carlos Madero 13th child of Francisco Madero, martyred President of Mexico, will attend Rice Union.
Oct. 1, 1916 P. 2 C. 7

An article on the beauty of the value of Mexico and how it's well-worth visiting.

Oct. 8, 1916 P. 1 C. 4

American schooner seized on high seas by Mexicans.

J. VARGAS
Houston Post, Wednesday, Nov 1, 1916

P. 4 c. 2

All Saint Day observed in Houston, Catholic and Episcopal Churches, Rt Rev Bishop Henry Aves, Mex

J. VARGAS
Houston Post, Friday, November 3, 1916

P. 4 c. 5

Mexican-American joint commission in Atlanta-told it's important to keep order in the Republic. Raids by Villa must stop.
Spanish Classes Provide New Variety of Students

Spanish Most Popular Study at Central High School

Myrtle Gonzalez in "The End of the Rainbow" at Iris Playhouse

Myrtle Gonzalez at Isis w/Lionel Barrymore

Funeral of Manuel Berlanga, 18 month old son of Mr. and Mrs. Berlanga at Holy Cross Cemetery
The Houston Post, Friday, Nov 10, 1916
p7, c. 7

Elie Gonzalez "The 2nd of the Rainbow"
Girl who won praise for 2 previous features

The Houston Post, Sunday, Nov 12, 1916
p8, c. 4

Indian and Spanish Natives now extinct

The Houston Post, Sunday, November 26, 1916
p9, c. 3

Divorce
Felix Garza vs Mary Lee Garza
56th District Court

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Agapito to Juana Barrera

The Houston Post, Saturday Dec 2, 1916
p4, c. 6

The men accused of planning to form a Republic of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, California have been arrested in Brownsville, Texas.

Alleged conspirator to be tried in Brownsville. Men accused of planning to form Republic of TX and other States in jail.
**VARGAS**

The Houston Post, Thursday, December 7, 1916

D. M. DUCLOSE - Court
Ramon Vela vs. J P Surno et al note
Ramon Vela vs Crosby St En, garnishee

**VARGAS**

The Houston Post, Thursday, December 7, 1916

County Court at Law (Walter Manterly, Judge)
Jose Martinez 1 theft (2 cases), pleas of guilty
5 days

MC LC
Thomas Harris to Anita Flores

**VARGAS**

The Houston Post, Sunday, Dec 10, 1916

Society Mrs G. Romeo entertainment w/
MISSRS J. B. BLANCO  MRS. J. B. SUDANO
MISS
Minnie Sedano
Rosetto Romeo
Vannie Romeo
Minnie Blanco
Andrew Barra
Raymond Saucedo
C. G. Blanco
P. Sudano

**VARGAS**

THE HOUSTON POST, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1916

p. 16 c 7
LOCAL COURTS

(Murry B Jones, Presiding)
Frank Doran Assault, Fined $5.00
Landed in Federal prison trying to avoid jail term. How a Mexican evidences to clear him of a Mex (Juan Saldivar Star Witness E. Pilarclos). They were convicted for stealing ox on expert cattlemen's testimony.

Mex Family has bad health

Widowed Mexican Woman and 3 small Childres poverty stricken

Mexican Woman in Ill Health, has 2 children
J VARGAS

THE HOUSTON POST, TUESDAY, 19 DECEMBER 1916
p 14 c 6

COURT-CRIMINAL COURT
Joe Gonzalez, Burglary, plea of guilty, 2 years, felony, theft, plea of guilty, 2 yrs.

MG LC

JOE B RODRIGUEZ TO LELIA M MARTINEZ

ESPRAAS SILAS TO OLIVA

---

Vargas

THE HOUSTON POST, FRIDAY, DECEMBER, 29, 1916
p 1 c 6

WANT STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE

WHITE

MC RX LISTED (SEE SUNDAY DEC 31)

---

Vargas (22)

THE HOUSTON POST, SUNDAY DEC 31, 1916

MR & MRS JOE MONTALBANO
1402 Dart, girl
JAN 2, 1917, p.3, c.1
Inauguration of the new governor of New Mexico.

name: E. C. Baca

JAN 3, 1917, p.5, c.5
Aug De Zavala
Vice president and cashier of the Houston National Exchange Bank.

JAN 4, 1917, p.7, c.4
Mexican was shot in the leg by a watchman who was later arrested.
JAN 5, 1917, p.3, c.3
City health officer of El Paso died from Typhus claimed to be brought over the border by Mexicans refugees.

JAN 15, 1917, p.2, c.3
Maddened Mexican rushed at a group of soldiers and injured two with a knife. (San Antonio)

JAN 15, 1917, p.3, c.1
Mexico supplying US with labor.
1) Coal fields of New Mexico, Colorado and Pennsylvania.
2) Wheat fields of Kansas.
3) Railroads of the West.
4) Irrigation farmers of the entire southwest.

JAN 28, 1917, p.22, c.2
Border bridge at El Paso will be closed at night as a precaution against typhus.

FEB 3, 1917, p.10, c.1
1,100 Mexicans refugees reached Columbus.
FEB 9, 1917, p.5, c.3
Brownsville, man shot and fatally wounded his wife and later shot himself.

name: Pedro Perez

FEB 9, 1917, p.10, c.1
Mexican consul of Galveston leaves for home.

FEB 10, 1917, p.9, c.3
Mexican killed when an ammonia tank exploded at Indio ranch 15 miles north of Eagle Pass.

March 2, 1917, p.3, c.1

Immigration Affairs.

Senator Huey, Chairman of Foreign Relations, says US govt. maybe not to have any closer confidential relations with a warning govt.

President Wilson wanted an investigation but neither Senator Reed Smith, says US can't ignore the note and must act immediately.

March 2, 1917, p.3

11 past 31

Mexican man treated will be opined by Francisco Munoz

Some Mexicans were executed in Douglas, Arizona six by temporal public, three for being spies.
March 3, 1917  p5, col 4

- Executive of border by Caracas arrested by
  Argentines in Cuzco: they wrecked a train
  reported but did not harm passengers.

March 3, 1917  p1 col 3

Lt. Fuss
- border troops will follow murder into Mexico
- US Army airplanes gave up searching for bandits
  seen near San Antonio, Texas.

March 10, 1917  p11 col 2

San Antonio
- bandit condition better.
- Rescuers visited Rancho Verde district.

March 15, 1917  p3, col 3

Ammunition supposedly by Mexican Constitutional
surrounding U.S. border.
March 12, 1917  p 1 col 1

Los Angeles:
Louis Teveras, prominent in Chihuahua
died at age 51.

March 16, 1917  p 2 col 1

Louis Teveras was sentenced to death
in Mexico City revolution.

(500 or 500,000 in the case of the man whose
death was mentioned just as soon as the other)

April 6, 1917  p 1 col 5

Texas troops on the World War ready to march.
12,000 trained men of war says Col. Mulligan.

April 8, 1917  p 6 col 1

New Mexico.
rumors of blow up by Mexican group.

April 13, 1917  p 1 col 2

Mexican seizure and US naval ascending date.
One Mexican injured and taken back to Juarez
by US troops.
May 3, 1917  pg 10

4th Court of Appeals- Men surnames appear

May 5, 1917  column 2

Mexican in Texas will be protected.

Mex laborers leaving the U.S. to return to Mexico and selling their homes for a song
May 6, 1917 column 1

Marriage licenses

Evarista Gonsales to Miss Florence Dias

May 12, 1917 column 3 pg 3

Bernabe Rocha age 38 died at local hospital

Funeral services at 2004 Commerce St

Interment at Holy Cross Cemetery

May 12, 1917 column 2 pg 12

Womens conference met

Leading feature of morning address- "Our

Work Among the Mexicans in Texas" by rev F.S.

Onderdonk of San Antonio- give much interesting

data making an eloquent plea for Mexicans in our midst.

May 12, 1917 col 4 pg 12

Mexican workingmen returning to Mexico

May 14, 1917 col pg 4

Mexican woman dead in house occupied by

Mexicans on Texas Ave near Louisiana st. Death
resulted from natural causes per justice of
peace Leon Lusk
May 14, 1917  Col 2  pg 12

Mrs Algina Moreno died late Sunday afternoon at 701 Texas Ave. Death due to heart disease. Body held at C.J. Wright and Co. Funeral parlor pending arrival of son from Humble oil fields.

May 18, 1917  col 1  pg 3

Tx Mens urged to remain-Governor Ferguson issues statement promising protection. Believes Fed Govt will not conscript Mens engaged in farming, ranching and railroading.

May 18, 1917  col 4  pg 14

Married-Juan Rodriges to Miss Isabel Romoz

May 19, 1917  col 1  pg 1

Govt will provide labor for farmers in TX

Appeals of Governor Ferguson have brought results from WA government. Representatives will visit TX this week. Mens fear army draft "easier/"

May 24, 1917  col 1  pg 4

Report gives much data on health anthrax found in Harris county. Houston not admitted into registration area. "Yet with the influx of invalids from the Northn & Eastern states and the Mexican with his filth from Mexico complete and accurate vital statistics are necessary if the state would remain its reputation as a health resort."
Aug. 2, 1917    p. 7    c. 1

MEXICANS DRAFTED

Bernado Hinojosa, Jose Eligio Rivera, Julian Miranda, Antonio Gonzalez and Maximo Torres drafted.

Aug. 11, 1917    p. 12    c. 2

HOUSTON HEADQUARTERS FOR MEXICAN CONCERN
GASTON - IMPORT/EXPORT COMPANY.

Aug. 14, 1917    p. 7    c. 4

THIRTY MEXICANS FAILED TO REPORT FOR DUTY IN ARMY AT GONZALES, TX.

Aug. 14, 1917    p. 9    c. 3

YOUNG MEXICAN SAVED FROM DROWNING WHEN CAR PLUNGES OFF LYNCHBURG FERRY.

Aug. 14, 1917    p. 5    c. 6

SAN ANGELO, TX - GOMEZ CAUGHT AFTER 3 DAY CHASE, CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Aug. 14, 1917  

THIRTY FAILED TO RESPOND TO DRAFT NOTICE.

Most of them Mexicans who registered then decamped.

Aug. 16, 1917  

MEXICAN TRADE IS OPEN TO HOUSTON

Aug. 18, 1917  

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BOOK

The Mexican Problem by C. W. Barron
Mexican economy, Industry.

Aug. 24, 1917  

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS

Hundreds of Mexicans leaving the U.S.
Mexicans and Mexican-Americans fleeing into
Mexico to avoid draft.

Aug. 28, 1917  

MEXICANS WHO RAIDED COLUMBUS, N.M. SENTENCED

Second degree murder.
Aug. 30, 1917 p. 10 c. 6

TWO MEXICANS DEAD AND ONE BEHIND BARS - FEUD SHOOTING.

Sept. 3, 1917 p. 7 c. 7

MEXICAN HELD AS SLACKER

San Angelo, TC - Pablo Rodriguez, Mexican, held in county jail for failing to register for military service.

Sept. 9, 1917 p. 10 c. 6

38 BIRTHS REPORTED DURING PAST WEEK

Aug. 22, 1917 Mr. and Mrs. Roque Morales - girl.
Aug. 22, 1917 Mr. and Mrs. S. Hernandez Rogas - boy
Sept. 2, 1917 Mr. and Mrs. Ysidro Martinez - girl

Sept. 9, 1917 p. 22 c. 4

INDEPENDENCE WILL BE OBSERVED BY MEXICANS

Mexican independence will be celebrated in Houston Sept. 16. Two affairs will be held all day at Eden Park. The Mexican woodmen of the world will also celebrate at Main St. Park on the same day.

Sept. 16, 1917 p. 4 c. 5

PATRITO GUTIERREZ WILL GIVE RECITAL

Recital at the Majestic Theater sponsored by musical clubs of the city. (Houston)
SEPTEMBER 16, 1917, P. 14 C. 3

MEXICANS CELEBRATED INDEPENDENCE AT PARK

A large crowd of Mexicans assembled at Eden Park Sat. afternoon 4:00 PM to celebrate the anniversary of Mexican Independence.

SEPTEMBER 17, 1917, P. 6 C. 1

HOUSTON AND MEXICO

Closer relations with the people of Mexico are being sought by wholesalers of Houston as a result of the coming peace to the republic west and south of us.

SEPTEMBER 17, 1917, P. 4 C. 1

BARBECUE SERVED AT MEXICAN CELEBRATION

Celebration of Mexican Independence continued from Sat. at Main St. Park where free barbecue was served to the crowd. Two oil companies gave voluntary donations Gulf Refining Co. and Texas Co.

SEPTEMBER 19, 1917, P. 3 C. 5

MEXICAN RANCHER WAS KILLED, FATHER HURT

Crisanto Garcia was shot and killed and his father seriously wounded on their ranch 15 miles east of Lyford, Cameron County, Mon. night. There were rumors that they were shot by Mexican bandits.

SEPTEMBER 19, 1917, P. 8 C. 3

MEXICANS PROTEST AT ARMY DRAFT ORDER

Three Mexicans living in the U.S. when drafted claimed to be citizens of Mexico, a country at peace with the enemies of the U.S.
Oct. 4, 1917

MARRIAGE LICENSE TO F. BRESSY &
MRS. MARIA HERRERA

Oct. 5, 1917

Mexican foreign office denies reports that
citizens of Mexico are unlawfully being
pressed into the American army.

These reports were believed to be
spread by German agents.

At report (10-4-17) Mexico City

10-5-17

Mexicans took part in defeat of allites.

El Paso, TX: By order of the Fratricio
Maringa, commander-in-chief of
the Mexican military force, the Fratricio,
military band crossed the river.
Three men and four women at the
feet of the alias, accompanied had
Cross forces,
also Mexican bohth & fair
and Mexicans on boats.

10-5-17

Chem settlement house will give
a dance with proceeds going to
buying supplies for soldiers

"The Fratricios"----the
meticulous club of lunch

10-6-17

Reports reaching Brownsville say
that a revolt near the border town.

Tampiquitas--Mexican State, has broken
out headed by Pte. Luis Gonzalez
--- head of army garrison in Matamoros.
Left hurriedly for the south

hundreds of "Slackers" who subsequently
left US to escape the draft were to be
drafted by Mexican Army to aid
rebellion by Gonzalez.
10/1/17
mexican boy hit & killed by auto

Domingo Vasquez, an 18 or 19 year old
mexican boy, was killed by an auto at the
intersection of 6th & main street about 6 o'clock. He jumped out of a wagon just
in front of the auto and his skull was
smashed when the car struck him. He died
soon after being taken to hospital in an ambulance.

10/1/17

Refusal for military service:

value: [illegible]
reason: [illegible]
place: [illegible]

10/1/17

marriage license to
Trinidad Zapata and
Mrs. Lorenzo Raal

10/1/17

Mexican Family Refused Draft
(AP from San Antonio)
Deputy Sheriff & George West, loss of life, 2 died, 1 died, TX
Family brothers also killed, their
father fatally wounded.

They live in N.J. near Mexico, 6 mi. west of
humidity, arthritis, joint pain, helped
the sheriff in getting out of house after

10/1/17

Editorial by B.J. McRae

Concerning the teaching of Spanish in the
Public Schools.

- Valid point, criticism by a visiting
national educator of the way Spanish is being
taught in TX schools - mispronounce the
(proper) Spanish name, paper in TX
- newspaper quotes an article by Dr. Frank Crane
in past several years. Crane cites many
notions about foreign languages -
many notions #2 - you can't learn
language in 3 months: no houses methods work.

Every nation + that the languages to know

as French German - no, Crane says;

"the most valuable language on the whole

for a young American to learn is Spanish."

The next 30 years will witness an

enormous increase in our commercial &

industrial intercourse with Spanish-speaking races.

J.J. Mercado

Cont. 10/9/17

Mercado complains about the

lack of knowledge of the Spanish language

in our schools. He says teachers

must have to be perfectly conversant

with the fundamentals of

the Spanish grammar and be able

to speak fluently & correctly.

10/11/17

Several hundred of liberty bonds bought

by Mexican refugees in El Paso, TX.

10/13/17

2 American colonists captured

by Mexican troops near Edinburg,

TX, prisoners Saragosa in

Mexico; escaped back across

the border with Mexicans

following closely behind.

The 2 Americans (soldiers)

Killed in shooting in San

Bajio's Island; in the

castle.

10/13/17

Case returned by TX Gov. Cain.

Appeal -

Francisco Saldivar, from Bee

Sancho Munoz, from Bee

Felix Gonzalez, from Dallas

Removal: Porfirio Montoya, from Bee.
10/13/47

No further trouble reported in
mexico w/ report by F. Gargulo
to Tornabene

train running again from
mantezuma to brownsville, TX

10/13/47

(sic) (sic)
Patricia Shriver is entirely devoted
to his work — says sister to Fred
- a classical pianist

"she played in a restaurant w/ me.
Shady" (the writer) - The Cape Times
Since f or 9 yrs ago, he was already
a fine violinist. 5 pianist of ability

10/14/47

correccted neces of Shriver
correct spelling mistakes in
sold his names
Patricio → Patricio
Victor → Victor

The murder is to be the prosecution.
Attorney pleaded not guilty, Chapin, and lied.

10/11/97
San Angelo, TX
Mexican on trial for murder was killed: Francisco Gomez was shot while being taken from the jail to the courthouse for trial by the brother of the dead man.

Gomez was charged w/ a murder in Tom Green City.

10/16/97
Patricio Gutierrez concert announced

10/17/97
brother of dead man indicted for killing Francisco Gomez in San Angelo on the latter's way to trial

10/18/97
Mexican vice consul in NY, Jesus Martinez, is charged with "obstructing the selective draft law" and held under $5000 bond. He refused to present himself for examination under ground he was a rep. of a foreign govt.

10/20/97

Latin American Club organized at Texas A & M, consisted of people whose parents were either Spanish or Portuguese and who were either born or have resided in a Latin American country for at least 5 years.

4 students from Mexico, DF
10/21/17

Lists dated 10/18 - Maria Jesus Gonzalez,
17/5 Gate St, girl.
10/17 - Army see Denton, 1818 Main,
boy.
10/14 - man finds 10 year old, 160 Chester,
girl.

10/23/17

Marriage license to
Francisco Ruiz & Mrs.
Sandra Gonzales.

10/24/17

Prominent Physicians 17
departed to Texas
admitted as political refugees
among them were lawyers,
physicians, wealthiest men.

10/31/17

Marriage license to
Gregorio Delava & Mrs.
Julie Martinez.

11/4/17

Marriage license to
Antonio Mendoza &
Estelle Fugle.
11/9/17

Drift found called 300 men of which
the following had Spanish surnames:
Jose Sepeda, Englewood, Hou.
Nowood Ruy, 301 E 8th Heights
Jesus Gutierrez (sic), Delaine
Sotomayor, Tony, Fairbanks
Eldorado
Francisco Rodriguez (sic), Humco.
Oco
Francis Lopez, La Grate, oco

11/11/17

Marriage licenses
Harry Nelson, Ill Miss
Consuelo Vickers

11/11/17

Obit.
A well known Mexican resident
of Houston, Jesus Guereero
(sic) died @ his home
last Monday and December 4th. @
The Monday, age 31. He is
survived by his wife, around.
Services will be held @ St. Alphred
from the house Tuesday morning
of interment @ Holy Cross
Cemetary

11/13/17

Marriage licenses
Luis Garcia and
Mrs. Aurora Lomax

11/18/17

Births recorded: (sic)
0/11 m.m. Conchi Aragon,
no. 2 Bell alley, girl.
11/14/17 in Mission, TX
mexican killed by officer
he attended
Police Chief L. Truitt is in
saying condition and a Mexican
shoved to a death of a fight
in the principal street of this
city. The Mexican attempted to
strike a cameraman, Truitt placed him
under arrest. Then the Mexican
stabbed the officer with a knife.
after searching the Mexican with the automatic, the chief, using a shotgun, named him by a friend, took aim and brought down the fleeing disturber. Truitt is expected to recover.

11/29/17

Marriage license to
Bela Rocha of
Mrs. Rosaline Munoz

11/31/17

Marriage license to
Greg Torres of Miss
Teresa Rodriguez
Francisco Leina to Miss Aurora-Lois

11/23/17

Killing of S. Pacific claim agent M. J. Perry in the French Club, described by eyewitnesses.

— An American sentinel was charged with shooting Emilio Moguel, a Mexican who occupied a restaurant

& H. Nelson, a member of the Club, the\n
in the club & the time & gave his name listening to the\n
attorney present.

11/28/17

Marriage license to

M. Delgado Sepulveda of
May, Mary DelAngel
1920s

1923

Jan.-Feb.
May-June
July-Aug
Sept.-Oct.
Nov.-Dec.

HOUSTON POST

JANUARY - FEBRUARY - 1923

DAVID S. RIOS
5-8-87

January 1, 1923 P5 C5

5 MEXICAN WILLOO POBLO, BERTH, AND SONS PATRICIO, ANTONIO, RANNO AND PEDRO WERE ARRESTED FOR THE MURDER OF JOSE YBARRA IN SAN ANTONIO TX.

January 8, 1923 P4, C4

MEXICAN CLOTHING PEDDLING DEATH FOUND DEAD ON JANUARY 4, IN CORPUS CHRISTI TEX. SUSPECTS THOUGHT TO HAVE BEEN HEADING SOUTH TO THE MEXICAN BORDER
January 8, 1923, P13, C 8

Enrique Ramirez's funeral announced in the "funerals" section. Enrique was 29.

January 9, 1923 P1 C 1

Body of Ricardo Flores Mason, Mexican labor leader, who died on November 1922, in Federal Prison Leavenworth, Kans., was shipped to Juarez, Mex., which will then be taken in procession through towns between Juarez and El Paso. Enrique's brother Enrique will accompany him.

January 16, 1923 P5 C 1

La Toyeca Spanish Club of the Heights will hold their Spanish Supper. (Women's Club Section)

January 16, 1923 P9 C 7

Rodriguez Player on High School Basketball Team, My Kinman High School. They beat the Magnolia Park Five.

January 23, 1923 P87 C 2

Esther H. Segura, 8, died two days ago. Will be buried in Magnolia Cemetery. "Fireworks" Section.
January 23, 1923 P9, C7
Abe Espinosa, San Francisco professional & golfer, tied for first place in So. Cal. Open.

January 26, 1923 P14, C1
Charlie Garcia to Wally Mrs. Etto Harris.

January 29, 1923 P12, C8
Mrs. Pecar Gallagher, 61, found dead in her home by brother Felix Rodriguez.

February 1, 1923 P16, C4
Dry agents nab Mexicans with "red hot" booze.

February 3, 1923 P8, C3
Mexican youth found dead in Cuero, Tex. Father of youth is tenant farmer. Youth believed to have shot himself.
President Wilson wanted the Pan-Can scientific delegation.

February 11, 1923

Candelerio Velasquez and Miss Maria de la Cruz Macias to marry.

February 12, 1923

Presbyterians to found Mexican girls school, school to be located somewhere in Texas. Local Mexican Presbyterian congregations in Houston to help with donations and supervision of site.

February 13, 1923

San Benito, Texas: Mexican kills the first beaver recorded in Rio Grande Valley. Persons name not given. Article medium size.
MARRIAGE LICENCES:
TO JUAN SUMERA & GONZALO RAMIREZ

NAVARRO'S CASH GROCERY, FEATURES MANY SPECIALS! VINCENT NAVARRO IS THE PROXIDER AND MANAGER OF THE STORE (NO REFERENCE MADE TO HIS ETHNICITY).

VILLA'S OPPONENT MUST PAY $3,000
DANCHO VILLA BOXER WILL FIGHT FRANK GENERO.

A new organization was formed in Calallen a small town 16 miles from Corpus. The organization is composed of Mexican residents. It was called the Gladiators.

In the want ads, there was an ad for 30 Mexican laborers. FUR TRACK SURFACING, PAY 25¢ PER HOUR. THE COMPANY WAS H. CROCKETT.
May 9, 1923  P. 10 C. 4

About 20 Mexican families celebrated Mexican Independence day in Orange, Texas, May 5.

May 10, 1923  P. 1 C. 6

A trainload of Mexican families will leave Houston to go to Michigan to work on the sugar beet fields.

May 12, 1923  P. 16 C. 3

Lubell Arias an Aurelio Arias filled for divorce.

May 13, 1923

Marriage license was issued to E. Bosquez and Josep Adio

May 14, 1923  P. C. 8

Shortage of cotton pickers in valley is feared by the State department. Exodus of Mexican labor to Northern Points cause of concern.
May 21, 1923  P. 9 C.2

Juanita Flores de Casanova, 110 years old, was believed to be the oldest woman in Texas. Died in San Antonio.

May 24, 1923  P. 4 C.2

Dr. Raimundo de Ovies, rector of the Trinity Episcopal Church will speak in Orange, Texas.

May 24, 1923  P. 12 C.1

A rehearing of the death penalty against Frank Cadenza was denied in Austin. He was sentenced for the murder of Paula Jimenez.

May 28, 1923  P. 1 C.3

Ramon Refugio, Mexican, felt of a truck and was run over by another truck that was passing by. This happened in La Porte.

May 30, 1923  P. 5 C.1

Apollonio Barrera was killed by a lightning bolt his house in Lyford, Texas.
May 30, 1923  P. 10 C. 8

Mexican Consul in Dallas announced that an investigation would be made with regard to a beaten to a Mexican boy by American boys.

May 30, 1923  P. 11 C. 4d

Marriage License was issued to J. Rosales and Leute Garza.

June 2, 1923  P. 4 C. 6

Manuel Segu, Mexican, was convicted of the murder of S. O. Wofford; was sentenced to be hanged on July 20. This happened in Georgetown, Texas.

June 4, 1923  P. 2 C. 6

Sanitar Elarogo, Mexican, was shot in the back by a white man, which was arrested.

June 6, 1923  P. 18 C. 7

Marriage License was issued to Frank Pulermo and Josephina Beldin.

Lisandro Peña took over the Mexican consul here in Houston. He succeeded Prieto Laurén, who went back to Mexico City.

June 13, 1923. P. 9 C.1

Reports by the State Dept. show that 32,000 Mexicans migrate to the North.

June 19, 1923. P. 4 C.3

Enrique Flores Mogón was jailed in Mexico City because of a speech he made against the Mex. Govt.

June 14, 1923. P. 10 C.6

The Welfare League examined more than 66 Mexican babies, many of which were ill.

June 17, 1923. P. 35 C.7

Rose Nuñezon, Mexican, fell 23 feet from a scaffold to the floor of the warehouse of Anderson and Clayton Co.
June 18, 1933  P. 14 C. 6

Joe Arredondo was found guilty of the murder of Joe Moran in San Antonio.

June 18, 1933  P. 1 C. 4

Juan Torres and his family were injured when his truck slid into a ditch on Galveston Road.

June 19, 1933  P. 2 C. 2

Marriage License issued to Vidal Ramirez and Mary Herrera.

June 21, 1933  P. 15 C. 3

Marriage License issued to Andrew J. Morales and Concepcion Mendizabal.

June 30, 1933  P. 5 C. 5

Marriage License issued to B. Bultro and Dora Zuniga.
July 1923

July 3, 1923  P.1, C.4

Harry C. Buente is found dead.
After not having worked for some time, Mrs. Buente found him with a box of poison beside him; death by suicide. He was formerly connected with the Rayley Lumber Company as Secretary and Treasurer.

July 3, 1923  P.5, C.2

Obituaries
Lupe Granado, 4yr old son of Mr. & Mrs. F.C. Granado, died at 8 p.m. Mon., 7-2. Father D'Ante officiated in the Holy Cross Cemetery.

July 4, 1923  P.7, C.1

Obituaries
Mrs. Lena Marino, 42, services will be held at 8:30 A.M. at Our Lady of Guadalupe officiated by Father DeAnte.

July 4, 1923  P.7, C.1

Lupe Granado (see July 3, p.5, C.2) services were held at 4:30 pm Tues.
July 3. Father DeAnte officiated.
July 7, 1923  P. 10, C.2

"Houston in Tabloio"

"EL circulo de Los Amigos" otherwise known as the Spanish-American conversation club will meet at 8 PM sat. at the home of Miss Thelma Wiedeman at 101 Mauford St. There will be no meeting Tuesday, it was announced.

July 9, 1923  P. 11, C.8

Obituaries

Rozeta Sorolla, 1 yr. old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Refugio Sorolla died at 9 AM. mon.

July 11, 1923  P. 2, C.2

"Man Stabbod in street"

at Myrtle and Fletcher streets C. Hernandez (23) died at 9:45 PM at St. Joseph's infirmary. Stabbed by Joe Redellosso who was later charged with murder.

July 11, 1923  P. 4, C.7

"Four Get Prison"

Ysamel Flores was sentenced to 2 yrs in the state penitentiary on charges of assault to murder Alvina Luna.

July 13, 1923  P. 5, C.1

Funerals

Francisco Hernandez burial in Magnolia Cemetery under direction of Reverend G. King.

-------------------
July 15, 1923

Obituaries

Mrs. L. Cervantes, 41, died at 4 PM. Saturday.

July 18, 1923

"Houston in Tobolio"

Louis Paoraza was hit by a light truck, walked into police station late Tuesday with a sprained foot, fractured right arm, and lacerations. Driver didn’t stop.

July 19, 1923

4000 Mexicans taken to Michigan Beet Fields. Gus Hoover, traveling passenger agent for the Cotton Belt R.R. is back from Michigan where he took 4000 Mexicans from San Antonio and Laredo to work in Sugar Beet Fields.

July 19, 1923

Marriage License.

Juan Hernandez and Miss Maria Aguilar.

July 20, 1923

Funerals

Antonio Ochoa, 25, held at 10 AM. Reverend Joe Garcia officiates. Burial in Magnolia Cemetery.
July 20, 1923
Marriage License
Jim Klahm and Miss Juana Salazar.

July 21, 1923
Marriage License
Leopold Ruiz to Miss Consuelo Altamirano

July 21, 1923
Funerals
Antonio Ochoa (see 7/20 p.1, c.1)

July 22, 1923
88 year old Mexican Father of Husky baby - Santa Ana, California.
Rancho Delsi - laborer on ranch -
the father of 45 children.

July 24, 1923
Local Deaths
Jesus Padelio 9 mos. old son of
Mr. & Mrs. J. Padelio. Father Deanta
officiated burial at Holy Cross Cemetery.
July 24, 1923
Marriage License
Raymon Reyes to Miss Avela Mesa
Felipe Torres to Miss Leoniza Moreno
Soreo Balderas to Miss Margaret Rousi.

July 26, 1923
Local Deaths
Camella Penson (3 yrs.) died at parents' home at 515 Colby Street. Burial at Holy Cross Cemetery officiated by Father De Anto.
also: Infant Hernandez—daughter of Mr. & Mrs. M.D. Hernandez died at home—Holly Freeman St. Burial at Holy Cross. Father De Anto officiated.

July 26, 1923
Five Stabbed by Crazed Mexican—
Brownsville — A Mexican "crazed by smoking marijuana" ran amuk on a train near Aldamas, Mex., bound for Matamoros and Brownsville. Assailant subdued by blow from trainman's gun.

July 26, 1923
Marriage License
Vincent Arias to Miss Marie Garcia
July 27, 1923

"Houston in Tabloio"

Elaborate plans for Sept. 16 celebration were formed at a get together meeting of Mexicans of Houston and surrounding towns at 8 pm. Thurs. 7-26 at the Hiloilo Theater, Magnolia Park. Lisandro Peña, Mexican consul in Houston presided.

Tentative plans - all day picnic at Magnolia Park with a program of patriotic addresses at the theater.

July 28, 1923

"Magnolia Park officers cleared in whipping case"

"Judge Jones Holds State Introduced insufficient evidence"- L. A. McCrory, a marshal, and Lee Skillern, a deputy of Magnolia Park, were exonerated of a charge of whipping Luis Delgado, a Mexican, in the Magnolia Park Jail.

July 28, 1923

"Houston in Tabloio"

Pedro de Santiago, laborer for Southern Pacific was injured Friday when he fell from a bridge at Whitley and N. Orleans streets. He was taken to Southern Pacific Hospital.

July 29, 1923

Local Deaths

Mrs. Paúfila Rodriguez, 40, died at local hospital.

July 30, 1923

Funerals

Juanita Ham - 3 yr. old daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Ham died at home - 2707 Runnels St. . Forwarded to Lovelady, Tx. for burial.
Aug. 1923

Aug. 1, 1923
Marriage License
Antonio de Peral to Mrs. Gerardo Veldez

Aug. 1, 1923
Funerals
Guadalupe Ruiz, 17 mos. old son
burial at Magnolia Cemetery
services at the chapel of the
Morse Co. Undertakers

Aug. 3, 1923
Marriage License
M.L. Panreleon de Leon to Miss Etaquio Moreno
E.M. Ines Garcia to Virginia Quiros
Rafael Garcia to Maria Anguina

Aug. 3, 1923
Mexican boy overcome by disinfectant
Fumes.
Eagle Pass, TX. - Juan Ramirez, 19, of
Juarez died accidentally. He sneezed on
a box car which was fogged. The
box car belonged to a circus. They later
found his body.
Aug. 8, 1923  P. 4, C. 1

Funerals
Lupe Gonzalez, 39, buried at Holy Cross Cemetery.

Aug. 8, 1923  P. 5, C. 2

"Houston in Tallow"

A typical Mexican Parade for 16th of September. L. Pena, Mexican consul on this day, this year flew the Mexican flag raised on a pole at the consulate.

Aug. 8, 1923  P. 5, C. 2

"Mexican Consulate will be Closed for Harding Rites."

The Mexican consulate will be closed in honor of Warren J. Harding, and flag will be hung at half-mast.

Aug. 10, 1923  P. 5, C. 2

1000 cotton pickers went to white men, Negroes, and Mexicans. Through the city employment office.

Aug. 10, 1923  P. 5, C. 5

Mexicans here will celebrate Independence. Decisions made at Juarez Theater, Magnolia Park, Jesus Nuñez - secretary of committee in charge.
Aug. 11, 1923

Arizona man is hanged for Postmaster's death. Manuel Martinez hung at the State penit. for murder of J. Frank Pearson.

Aug. 12, 1923

"Houston in Tabloids"

Two Mexicans detained under suspicion of stealing copper wire from the electric Co.

Aug. 12, 1923

Funerals

Candelaria Hernandez, 150 yrs old, buried at Holy Cross Cemetery.

Aug. 13, 1923

Houston Masons Revere body of Mexican, Learn. Houston Scottish Rite Masons paid respects to the body of General Jose Cos, Grand Commander of Scottish Rite Masonry in Mexico. He died in Baltimore and was in transit to be buried in Mexico.

Aug. 14, 1923

Local Deaths

Josie Garcia, 1 month old son. Buried at Forest Park cemetery.
Aug. 14, 1923  P. 7, C.1

"Mexican Blue Cross to meet in San Antonio"

Mexicans from many Texas counties as well as N. Mexico and Arizona will assemble in San Antonio for its annual meeting.

Aug. 15, 1923  P. 9, C.8

Spanish Club Holds Meeting

EL Circulo de los Amigos - an afternoon of Spanish among English speakers held meeting at the 5th floor of the county court house.

Aug. 17, 1923  P. 5, C.1

"Pena would bring Mexican's Order Here for Meeting"

Pena tries to bring 1924 convention of Mexican Blue Cross to Houston. Apprx. 100 Texas counties will be represented.

He wrote a telegram to the consul in San Antonio, A. Lubert, who is directing the annual conclave of the organization. There are chapters in N. Mexico and Arizona, and more in Mexico.

Aug. 18, 1923  P. 116, C.4

Local Deaths

Raul Ortega - infant child buried at Holy Cross Cemetery.
Aug. 19, 1923  p.24, c.1
Society News Announcement for a bridal shower for Miss Jose Morals, Given by Mrs. J.L. Mariona, assisted by Mrs. Tony Saragosa and Mrs. J.B. Morals

Aug. 19, 1923  p.20, c.1
Local Deaths
Mrs. Maria Dichiara buried at Holy Cross Cemetery. Officiated by Father Wilhelm.

Aug. 22, 1923  p. c.2
Marriage License
M.L. Pauvio Mosqueno to Amanda Cosdillo.

Aug. 23, 1923  p.3, c.1
Spanish Society (Circulo de los Amigosatas) Leaving on an outing at La Porte. Autos assemble at 6:30 pm on Fannin st. site of courthouse.

Aug. 23, 1923  p.1, c.8
"Valley Peonage Charges are denied by Deputy"
Charges that Mexican workers in the Rio grand Valley cotton fields were victims of peonage were without foundation as found by deputy inspector M.A. Dominguez of the State Labor Department.
Aug. 23, 1923

"Mexican Charge Peonage, Appeal to Consul Here"

Declared they worked 1 week in lumber camp without pay. Ten of the 35 escaped under cover of night. Charges that a band of Mexicans were taken from Lake Helen to Bogalusa, La., and forced to work as victims of peonage were investigated by consul L. Pena.

After 1 wk. work, the 35 were denied pay and were in turn charged for rent of housing. 10 escaped, only to be arrested, held for several days, then sent in labor camps. They were released when they promised to go back to the lumber camp. They escaped again to New Orleans where they got in touch with the Consul Raul G. Dominguez.

Aug. 24, 1923

"Mexican Consulate at New Orleans Taken up Probe"

Alleged mistreatment of laborers causes sensation. The consul at New Orleans, Juan Marshall, looks into the lumber camp peonage incident (see 8/23, p. 1, c. 8).

Aug. 30, 1923


September - October
1923

Sept. 1, 1923

NINEHO'S CASH GROCERY CELEBRATES 2ND ANNIVERSARY. LOCATION, 1804 LOUISIANA.
Sept. 1, 1923 P.12 C.2

"Marriage licenses"
Nick F. Navarro & Miss Mirtie L. Willis

Sept. 1, 1923 P.3 C.1

Rev. Marion Browning will hold services for Spanish-speaking people at the Christian Church of Texas

Sept. 1, 1923 P.1 C.7

In El Paso, Tex., the Mexican-American flags were saluted by residents from both sides of the border. The celebration was dedicated to the resumption of diplomatic ties between the two countries.

Sept. 3, 1923 P.2 C.2

"Local deaths"

Mrs. Francis Marie Lopez, 40, died in her home @ 5308 Nolida St. resident for 30 yrs.

Sept. 11, 1923 P.5 C.2

F. Kalken, "Mexican woman" struck by car while crossing street.

"Navy Reports 22 Missing"  
Wrecked destroyer in Pacific Ocean,  
One of 22 is Enrique Torres of P.I.

---


"Island Mexicans will celebrate Independence  
Serrano Gonzales to coordinate function,  
1500 Mexicans are expected.

---


AD FOR BORNS-CORTES LUMBER Co.  
Houston's Oldest Hardware Store

---


NOTICE CYRIL FERNANDEZ  
Personal notice for this person  
to contact R. Borschiein about  
the game Saturday

---


Race track will be built.  
Mits out of Matamoros, Mexico  
Announced from San Benito, T.X.
Sept 14, 1923  p. 10  c. 2

**Personal**

Arturo Martinez offers to handle claims against Mexican govt. and other matters in Mexico.

Sept 16, 1923  p. 1  c. 2

"Mexican found in ship channel."

A man with the last name Angelina.

Sept 16, 1923  p. 5

Alleged bootleggers iden.
2 Mexicanos and 180 quarts of contraband tequila seized by U.S. Customs in Tlalpanas.

Sept 16, 1923  p. 12  c. 7

"Mexican" under charges of murder dies in jail.

Sept 16, 1923  p. 13  c. 7

"Mexicans", in Galveston observe (celebrate) independence day. Sept. 16; Dance staged under auspices of the Blue Cross and chartered Mexican organization.
Sept. 16, 1923, p. 28 c. 1

Wedding announcement Mr. Morales
and Mr. Tondo

Sept. 16, 1923, p. 30 c. 1

Mexican Independence Day
observed by Mexico and
Mexican colonies in other
lands. Houstonians will
celebrate at Magnolia Park

Sept. 17, 1923, p. 12 c. 2

"Mexicans Fete Independence"

in the Jones Theatre in Magnolia Park.

Sept. 18, 1923, p. 7 c. 6

"Los Circulos de los Amigos"
under society news.
Spanish Conversational Club meets
tonight. Will be addressed
by Mexican consul Lizardo Pena.

Sept. 19, 1923, p. c. 8

Pena addresses friendly uncle club,
Mexican consul says poor of Mexico
not given opportunities.
Sept. 20, 1923 p. 8 c. 6

Houston's "good-will" excursion to Mexico has more openings aboard the excursion train. Sounds like an IOO will go to be entertained. Deluxe accommodations cost $230.

Sept. 21, 1923 p. 10 c. 3

1 yr. old J.J. Rodriguez had a death announcement. Rev. E. De Anda will officiate.

Sept. 22, 1923 p.43 c. 1

Ao: Patricio Gutierrez, pianist, teacher and accompanist.

Sept. 27, 1923 p.8 c. 1

Wedding announcement for Ms. Rabito and Mr. Chapa.

Sept. 28, 1923, p. 3 c. 6

Death Announcement for Roberto Coronado.
Sept. 29, 1923 p.9 c.8

Governor Neff made arrangements w/ Mexican officials to extradite 2 men wanted by Mex govt for robbery of 3 Americans at international bridge.

Sept. 30, 1923 p.1 c.3

Enrico Carrachio, Houston sculptor, awarded contract to create Sam Houston Memorial Monument. His model won unanimously.

Oct. 1, 1923 p.1 c.4

Six scholarships will be awarded by the Univ. of Texas to students from the Univ. of Mexico.

Oct. 2, 1923 p.13 c.7

Dr. M. Herutis, a Mexican Physician has denied charges brought against him for the murder of a woman in 1913.

Oct. 8, 1923 p.1 c.4

Mexican executive, President Oregen, suffered a collapse and is said to be very ill.
Oct. 9, 1923 P. S. 0.4

It is estimated that the Mexican Govt. has been robbed of 12 mill. pesos by Federal officials who have sought refuge in the U.S.

Oct. 12, 1923 P. 8 0.3

A Mexican youth, Antonio Villa Mercado, was sentenced to a boys' school for the theft of a typewriter.

Oct. 14, 1923 P. 1 0.3

A Mexican, Leopoldo Coronado, was found dying on the Laredo River Bank with a bullet wound.

Oct. 20, 1923 P. 1 0.3

Adolfo de la Isla, former minister of finance has decided to let the Mexican people decide if he should run for presidency.

Oct. 24, 1923 P. 1 0.7

The Mexicans of Houston will gather to honor the 113 men who went to Mexico on a "good-will" trip.
History of Tex titles, Tex Titles thru
marries sources told Meditor's Luncheon-Legal
loop holes in apparently good titles mean loss of
Property-Leads to Guaranty System

SYLVESTER MONTALBANO IS DENIED BOND IN GIRL's
SLAYING

GOV NEFF REFUSES TO COMMUTE DEATH
PENALTY FOR NEll DE SILVA

LOCAL DEATH
Villagomez, Martina, 2 months old daughter of
Mr and Mrs Aurelio Villagomez. 75th St & Ave I,
died at her home at 2:00 F. K. Cur Lady of
Guadalupe w/Father E. De Anda
Burial was in Holy Cross Cemetery. He was a member of Laurel Camp, W.C.W. and Members of the Order were pallbearers.

Mexicans plan Good Fellowship Meeting. Are being planned by Consul Lisandro Pena. Music by Mexican emigres, a Mexican folk dance by 2 little girls and several addresses by members of Mexican Commissioner Consul Pena has taken an active part in promoting friendlier relations between Mexicans in Houston and encouraging understanding between Mexican and Americans.

Man in hospital from attack w/ice pick. Lopez was taken into custody by policeman while Joe Falcon 25 was taken to the Infirmary in a Westheimer ambulance.

Experts testify in de Silva case. The third day of a sanity hearing for News de Silva.
Montalbano Plea lost at austin. Denied bail for killing of Sam Guido.

DECLARATION OF INTENTION
FAVIA ZAVALA AN JCVITA ROJO
MARRIAGE LIC
ROBERT CASTILLO, MISS JOSEPINA MARTINEZ
ALFONSO FLORES AND MS ELISA CONTRARIA

FUNERAL
Semon Salazar. Funeral Services will be held at our Lady of Guadalupe. Rev E. De Anda officiating
Burial at Holy Cross Cemetery.
Sid Westheimer undertaker.

MARRIAGE LICENSE - P 20 c 1
BRIJIDO REYES AND LORENZO GUARDINA
THE HOUSTON POST, MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1923

MEXICAN MEN, WOMEN 18 years for govt positions
$25 - $135/month experience unnecessary for free list positions now open. Write Terry (FORMER CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINER)
1611 Harrister Bldg, Washington, D.C.

THE HOUSTON POST, MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1923

Eightieth Dist Court Divorce
Pilar Montes vs David N.G. C.11

N. G. CEDILLO vs Petra Frances Cedillo

MARRIAGE
SALVADORE FERRO & MS JOSEPHINE GUTIRREZ

THE HOUSTON POST, MONDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1923

Sprightly Mexican music features in Elizabeth Boutell
"Mexican Moonlight"

THE HOUSTON POST, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1923

LAREDO MAN KILLED. VITORIANO SUAREZ 78, was killed this f.m. when he was struck by car.
THE HOUSTON POST, WEDNESDAY, DEC 5, 1923

GALVESTON COURT
PROCEEDINGS TENTH DISTRICT COURT
C. J. CANTREY) JUDGE
Victoria Garza Vs Julio DIVORCE GRANTED

FIFTY-SIX DISTRICT COURT
(ROBERT G. STREET JUDGE)
CONSELUO GONZALEZ VS JULIO GONZALEZ
DIVORCE GRANTED BOTH PARTIES ENJOINED

---

WANTED HELP - FEMALE WANTED 4 SEVERAL MEXICAN
GIRLS FOR LIGHT WORK IN FACTORY
APPLY 701 CARR ST. CORNER GRAYSON

---

THE HOUSTON POST, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1923

MEXICO IN NEW LIGHT, C. H. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
There has never been an adequate appreciation in
the U.S. of the stupendous tasks confronted by
Mexican businessmen in their efforts to weld a
homogeneous state of semi civilized Indians an an
upper class Americanized European.

---

THE HOUSTON POST, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1923

THE BODY OF UDOLFO GUERRERO, 31, died
Wednesday was forwarded Thursday by the Sid
Westheimer Undertaking Company to San Antonio Texas
for burial

FUNERAL FOR Ricardo Guajardo 4 who died
Wednesday were held at the home 1606 West 13th
Rev W. T. Martin officiating. Burial was in
Hollywood Cemetery by the Sid Westheimer Undertaking
Company
Wanted Several Mexican girls light work in factory

MARRIAGE LICENSES
RAFAEL HERNANDEZ AN MRS. SAVERRA GOMRZ

MARRIAGE LICENSES
RAFAEL HERNANDEZ AN MRS. SAVERRA GOMRZ

MARRIAGE LICENSE
PEDRAZA AND MRS CARMEN

MARRIAGE LICENSE
M. PEDRAZA AND MRS. CARMEN

MARRIAGE LICENSE
M. PEDRAZA AND MRS. CARMEN

MARRIAGE LICENSE
M. PEDRAZA AND MRS. CARMEN
THE HOUSTON POST, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1923

DECLARATION OF INTENTION

LUIS I. HERNANDEZ 26 born in Spain, arrived in U.S. via Galveston, 7-8-14, 2787 Ave B

Marriage License
Albert Foritz and Carmen Del Ayd

JUDGE J. D. HATLEY
DIVORCE GRANTED
EIGHTH DISTRICT COURT
ORA GARCIA VS OSCAR RAYMOND CASSILLAS VS MERCEDY
ELEVENTH (DIST CT)
CHAS E. ASHE, JUDGE
FRANK MARTINEZ VS SALLI LENA DIV GRANTED P 14

SIX SPANIARDS TO BE DEPORTED

Francisco Manuel and Olivio Born in Spain
Arrived US via New Orleans 4-25-20
Resides 26, 26 Ave B.
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS
galveston, Tx
HOUSTON POST "SPECIAL"
AFFIRMED: AL LUNA FROM CAMERON
JOAN G FROM CAMERON
REVERSED AN REMANDED
NICALOS GUAJARDO & ZEPERINO LOPEZ FROM KLEBERG U.S.

CLARENCE Castillo Gets 20-year sentence in Dry Agents death.

Jose Ma García & Alberta Ruiz
Urbain H. Valertes vs Minnie G. Arlo

Silvia M. Gonzalez 60. 7200 Ave P. Funeral Services at her home, 7200 Ave P. Burial in Evergreen cemetery under the direction of Sid Westheimer.
San Antonio Boy injured in blast. Hector Billa 15 years experimentation w/chemicals in storeroom. He is said to have been grinding some kind of rock on a metate "such as Mexicans use."

LOCAL DEATHS
P2 Juan Garcia, 1 month son of Mr & Mrs Juvenio Garcia.

MEXICAN LABOR WOULD BOYCOTT AMERICA, SPAIN PRODUCTS.
1924

Jan.-Feb.
March- April
May-June
July- August

Jan. 9, 1924. Pg. 1 col. 6. 

Mexico. Kidnapped after staying one night and 

began execution talk to get all fish court, where 

not only killed boy from family. Declare they 

were attacked by machine gun with arrows and 

arrows. Dr. and Dr. J. say to.

Fried and R. Mary C. held, 

fought to a daughter and boy held with 

machine gun. I. M. May 9th. 

This was our daily I suppose every letter. 

May 10th.

Jan. 9, 1924. Pg. 1 col. 3

Mexico. Mexico Armed & May 9th.

Shall tel. killed nothing on Elbo. 

Married woman & child robbed. 100,000 

robbed in Mexico by Justice Benito. 

Street in the oce and 1800 people 

Cherry Point.

Jan. 15, 1924. Pg. 6 col. 6

Subroad & Mar. traveled 1300 miles 

to Los Angeles to reach U.S. at Astor.

Pulled up. Each other from any 

Tejeda.

Jan. 15, 1924. Pg. 6 col. 5

Mexico. To the town. Attended in congress 

with Dr. J. C. Baker, prominent city man. 

was killed. In Tejeda, near by.

Now in a tanker & train. 

Baker & Tejeda when came to that 

poor man & died. 

The poor died and became Thelma 

then to their death. Begin the city 

Strawberry. In Tejeda.

The death of the man's name was Rebekah Scott. 

Terceira de los Indian.
Jan 21, 1924 pg 1 col 1


Jan 21, 1924 pg 1 col 2

Jan 25, 1924 pg 2 col 4

Mexico is sentenced to die by Cthulhu.

Jan 25, 1924 pg 2 col 1

Cthulhu's voice echoes through the church, as the congregation joins in a sing-along.

Jan 27, 1924 pg 3 col 1

Mexico convicted of murder, to serve 15 years. The judge pronounced sentence in the presence of the congregation.

Feb 3, 1924 pg 2 col 1

Casino 1, 2, 3... Bucks, Kagawa, and others...
Feb 4, 1924, pg 2, col 2

FEB 4, 1924,

Delight, mixed: the committee started the
postpone, but are now working and embracing the
interest of the thin tend to
are affected — very firm.

Feb 4, 1924, pg 2, col 3

Feb 4, 1924, pg 3, col 2

Feb 4, 1924, pg 3, col 3

Feb 4, 1924, pg 3, col 4
March 4, 1924, p. 3, c. 1

Two Mexican girls from Edna, Tex., were
jailed charged with robbing several
Clothing Stores.

March 4, 1924, p. 4, c. 2

Funeral services for D. Hernandez
were held at the Church of Our Lady
of Guadalupe.

March 7, 1924, p. 7, c. 4

One of two Mexicans indicted for
theft at several Edna and Ganado
Stores has confessed that he is an
escaped convict.

March 8, 1924, p. 8, c. 2

Two Mexicans going back to Monterey
from New Orleans were arrested on
Charges of Shoplifting. Fines of $3 and $50 were
imposed.
March 9, 1924, p. 1, c. 5

Five Mexicans escaped from the Blue Ridge State Penit.

March 10, 1924, p. 2, c. 1

The Aztec racers team defeated Harrisburg 4 to 1.

March 10, 1924, p. 3, c. 3

Two Mexicans who seem to be expect shock hitters have been placed in the Cubs, but awaiting further developments.

March 11, 1924, p. 9, c. 6

After a Mexican collided with the car of Joe Yorke, the Mexican sold his car for 200.

March 24, 1924, p. 8, c. 5

Mexican woman, Ramaa Guerra Raya, was stabbed to death at Cuyahoga, about 40 miles south of Hobbsville.
March 23, 1924, p. 10, c. 3

Two Mexican laborers were hurt when a hand car jumped the tracks.

March 30, 1924, p. 48, c. 4

Mexican laborers are coming into U.S. by the thousands and have made the immigration dept. at Laredo the busiest branch of the Govt. Service.

March 30, 1924, p. 4, c. 4

Mexican farmer living a few miles west of Golinda was killed when a heavy limb of a mesquite fell on him.

March 30, 1924, p. 1, c. 5

Mrs. De La Huerda said she will live in San Antonio and place her two children in local schools.

April 1, 1924, p. 5, c. 2

A six-month-old Mexican baby was killed and other occupants of a car were badly injured when it collided with another car.
April 4, 1924, p. 10, c. 3

Mexican worker who worked for Charles K. Horton general contractor was injured when he fell in an 8-foot ditch.

---

April 4, 1924, p. 4, c. 1

Funeral Services for Daniel Garcia will be held. He will be buried at Magnolia Cemetery.

---

April 5, 1924, p. 5, c. 3

One hundred and eighty cases of tequila were taken from two Mexican smugglers near Santa Maria River. One lived on the Mexican side of the river while the other lived on the American side.

---

April 6, 1924, p. 22, c. 1

Ramon Navarro, a young actor, describes the ideal lover and explains romance.

---

April 9, 1924, p. 10, c. 4

Ronald Espenca, 1-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Espenca will be buried in Magnolia Cemetery.
April 9, 1924, p. 10, c. 4

Joe Lopez Jr., the month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lopez will be buried in Holy Cross Cemetery.

April 9, 1924, p. 1, c. 4

Two sons of Atelzo De la Hueria are today students at St. Edward's Catholic College at Austin.

April 9, 1924, p. 2, c. 4

Abran Longoria was arrested near Mercedes for the killing of Daniel Longoria.

April 10, 1924 (Magazine section)

Tony Macena along with Jacqueline Logan will co-star in "Flaming Baricena" at the Fais Theater.

April 12, 1924, p. 2, c. 4

Salita Gutierrez died when the light truck in which she and her grand-father were riding collided with a heavy truck.
April 18, 1924, p. 1, c. 4

An unidentified Mexican man was
injured when he suffered a
falling spill and fell from the rear
platform of a fast moving street
car.

April 24, 1924, p. 5, c. 2

Salvador Chávez was shot and
instantly killed by Antonio García.
The cause was a feud existing
between the two families.

May 1, 1924, p. 13, c. 4

A R. Bitter in order to escape
from Mexican hands; he jumped
from the third floor of his
plantation home suffering
serious injuries.

May 2, 1924, p. 3, c. 5

Seventeen thousand Mexicans
have come into Texas in the year
of 1924. The exodus of Mexicans is
expected to cease after May 1
due to the steps taken by the
Mexican government to hinder
any further immigration.

May 2, 1924, p. 9, c. 1

Funeral services for Luanda
Martínez, 2-year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jose Martinez.
May 9, 1934, p. 9 c 2

When three Mexicans were ordered to halt instead of halting, they attempted to pull Deputy Sheriff Fieldes down. They were later caught and arrested.

May 13, 1934, p. 1 c 3

A Texas was stabbed to death. Investigation by the American Consular office, Judge Felipe Rodriguez found that the man was stabbed more than 50 times.

May 27, 1934, p. 7 c 8

A Mexican, Fiacio Cano, was shot when returning from a dance.

May 27, 1934, p. 12 c 6

The Beeville mixed team of Americans and Mexicans baseball players won the game against the Cuba Mexico.

June 4, 1934, p. 14 c 1

Marriage license given to Jose Gaita and Miss Concepcion Rodriguez.
June 7, 1934, p. 12, c. 8
The white public chucked a Mexican into unconsciousness with a heavy iron bar.

June 11, 1934, p. 3, c. 2
Announcement was just made to the effect that Dr. J. C. Collet, Mexican Consul General in Houston, is the author of special summer courses in the University of Mexico.

June 19, 1934, p. 7, c. 5
Two persons, a Mexican and a Negro, were injured slightly while returning from a Tejano dance.

June 21, 1934, p. 12, c. 2
Funeral services for late Dr. Rosario Ramirez, 10, who died Thursday.

June 23, 1934, p. 2, c. 7
Manuelino Buena, Mexican, was brought into police headquarters covered with mud and scratches all over his body as a result of being thrown head first into a post hole.
June 22, 1934, p. 39, c. 2

The Nueces County Municipal Pleasure Band has been engaged to play here during the July 4th celebration. One thousand tickets have already been sold.

June 24, 1934, p. 5, c. 5

C. Garcia and Joe Gonzalez, two Mexican laborers, sustained bruises and cuts about the head and body when a piece of canvas which they were loading at Sinclair Refining Company's dock slipped and pinned them underneath.

June 26, 1934, p. 9, c. 1

Amelia Garcia, 24, died at her home on Washington Avenue.

June 29, 1934, p. 9, c. 2

"La Tribuna," the new Spanish language daily newspaper of Houston will make its bow to the public on June 30.

June 30, 1934, p. 1, c. 5

"La Tribuna" makes its formal debut today. Working on editorial and composing boxes for the paper has begun under personal direction of Alonso Capetillo.
July 4, 1924, pg. 1  Col 3 and Top
pg. 2  Col. 6

Count Cross Brigade; the phones for Mexico,

Wonders if President Roosevelt will Appreciate this "Patriot"

July 4, 1924, pg. 4  Col. 4

Order To
"Big Business" Rapped by Fleischman
"I saw big business in government,
and common sense in common people,
and I told the people,
that they themselves had voted for
the taxes on themselves.

July 5, 1924, pg. 6  Col. 1

Texas Employment Situation Good.
Attacks the favorable economic results,
prevailing in the state, at the time
that the labor agencies have sent out in
the state in the first 5 months of the year only
15,932 laborers, greatly cut down,
as compared with 32,062 for the same
period a year ago, while employment
during that time has been found in

...
State for more than 26,000 laborers. Agriculture plentiful. Unskilled labor in scarce. Practically no unemployment.

July 5, 1924 pg 8 Cal 1
Harlingen
Official State Legion Band
At Harlingen

A Mexican in a truck and 900 (900 Aquia) were captured by deputies while an attempt was being made to cross the Arizona border.

July 5, 1924 pg 15 Cal 6
Mrs. J. Mendez died.

Funeral services for Mrs. J. Mendez were held at 20th at the home. Bur. E. B. A. C. religious was in Magnolia Cemetery under the direction of the Eagle-W est Undertaking Co.

July 6, 1924 pg 16 Cal 2
Negroes and Mexicans Attend Picket Service.

Demonstrations of all kinds were witnessed at the National Field for Negro and Mexicans at the Richly decorated scene. The Negroes occupied a reserved section. Among a short sermon through an interpreter.
July 7, 1924 pg 1 Col 2
Bishop,
Mexican Farmers Learn How
To Combat Weevil.

Literature painted in Spanish
with instructions on how to
Combat the Fall Weevil & other
insects that infect cotton.

July 12, 1924 pg 4 Col 2
Browning
Mexican Uprising is reported
at Browning.

An uprising in Saltillo, Coahuila, Mexico, is claimed today.
Although it could not be
confirmed.

July 12, 1924 pg 5 Col 2
Martinez
Fall County Mexican on Trial
for Murder.

Charged with the murder of Fred
Rodriguez, Mexican Jesus Martinez
went to trial before a jury in
Fall County District Court.

July 14, 1924 pg 1 Col 2
Houston
Mexican Woman Cut, Man
Begging.

Emiliano Goride, 32, Mexican is in
a hospital receiving treatment for the deep
wounds he received in stabbing
a woman who was talking by Goride at the
home of the couple on Clark St.
July 14, 1924 pg 2 Col 1

Local Deaths

Guadalupe Zongale
Guadalupe Zongale, twenty-odd year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Salcedano, Zongale died last.

July 14, 1924 pg 2 Col 2

Marie Marking Died
Funeral services for Marie Marking age 4 months, who died at home will be held at 9 AM today from the residence.

July 15, 1924 pg 1 Col 1

Evelyn Alonzo died

Evelyn Alonzo, 11, died at her home.

July 24, 1924 pg 3 Col 2

Mexican Convict Escapes in Break

5 Mexican men convicted at the Blue Ridge prison farm made a break for liberty as they were returning from work in the field. One of the guards shot W. G. McFarland in the leg and Captured the others. Paperwork is needed in getting away on murder.

July 27, 1924 pg 8 Col 4

Killed in a Car Wreck

2 Mexicans were killed in a car wreck.

2 young ladies, Gertrude and Rose M. Adams, a theft car collided in the high way South of town.
August 1, 1924 pg 1 Col 2

What really hurt when
Steampipe exploded
Two Victims of Blast are
Dean Deale
Sinclair Refining Plant
Working Stalid from Head
Up Foot
Injured Men were at work
at lunch under tracks
at de Perte

August 3, 1924 pg 12 Col 5 top
Elgin
Mexican Plan Sealed

Elgin, Texas — Meeting to
formulate plans for a
Celebration to be held in
Elgin on Sept 15th or 16th

August 3 pg 23 Col 1
Houston
Pancos Ules will battle
Amos Canlin.

W.World's Flyweight Champion
at Calumet Aug 10th

August 2, 1924 pg 9 Col 12

Davis
400 peacefull Men Hunters
Black Mexican smugglers

Men who would enter US
from Mexico illegally must
match with well armed
drawn revolver and
pistol proved perfectly
against all others in their line
of blocking the smuggling trade
Across the leaders into the
New Mexico, or Arizona

August 4, 1924 pg. 8 Col. 2
San Bento
Border Patrol Doubled
around Brownsville.

8 new immigration inspectors
added to patrol force, the
force is doubled according to
immigration authorities which
is to curb a hunt illegal entry
and smuggling.

August 4, 1924 pg. 14 Col. 5 middle
San Antonio
Mexican extradited up to
State Secretary.

Following case of Gregorio Urbina,
who was extradited is brought by
Mexican for the alleged corruption
of $1,000 while he was connected
with the stamp revenue office at
Victoria, Texas.

August 6, 1924 pg. 3 Col. 1 bottom
Mexican bound over to
await grand jury action.

Domingo Almaraz, 18 Mexican,
charged with a statutory offense
against a 13 year old Mexican girl.

August 7, 1924 pg. 5 Col. 2
San Antonio
Echoes of San Antonio double
slaying heard.

Echoes of the double slaying of
Vicencio Jimenez, 25, and his
brother, the 15 year old Benjamin
Jimenez, when Benjamin Jimenez
was charged with the
murder of his wife and the "other man".
appeared with Rafael Garcia to answer charges filed following an affray.

August 7, 1924 pg 1 Col 3 Letter
Consul Causes Arrest of Boys
Can Collision—
An argument between H. Valdez, Mexican Consul, & 2 youths.

August 7, 1924 pg 2 Col 1
San Antonio
Mexico's Restrictions May Raise Labor Price
Mexico has ordered foreign workers to leave the country unless they have at least one hundred dollars in their possession.

Aug. 8, 1924 pg 2 Col 1
San Antonio
Woman Trying to Break up Fight.
Trying to prevent a clash between her husband, Pancho Perez, & Jesus Urrutia. Mrs. Perez was shot in the right arm when she stepped between the 2 men.

August 10, 1924 pg 2 Col 1 & 2 Top 3
Brownsville
Uncle Sam increases force to prevent undesirable entering.
August 10, 1924 pg 35  Cal 4
Rio Grande City

Miss Guadalupe Margo entertained with a dancing party at the
house of Mrs. Mathias Neiga, Singapore.

August 12, 1924 pg 3 Cal 1

New Deaths

Nic Gonzales, Aug. 11, 1924
Accidentally shot at H. Clark,
were brought here and taken to the
home of the preacher, Mr. A. R. Allen,
where the funeral services were
conducted by Rev. A. R. Allen.

August 13, 1924 pg 1 Cal 4

Convict dies in jail break

Mexican leaves (Blue Ridge)
(Prison Lawn; our抢劫)
3 Mexican convicts escaped from
B.R. State Prison 12 miles from Brownsville.
(Recaptured 2 on way to Houston)

August 15, 1924 pg 1 Cal 3
Mexican injured in

Brownsville.

(Azaraz, Mexico was/ in a critical condition
from injuries received when
more than 2000 lbs. of dynamite
brought them in a forms.)

Aug 14, 1924 pg 8 Cal 2  Dec.

August 17, 1924 pg 1 Cal 6 Bottom
Brownsville.

Man at Brownsville killed
wife and self.

Elver Agrest - fight over
adopted girl getting married
with agreed to husband dropped
to wedding.
August 19, 1924 pg 3 Col 5 Top

Mission Toy Store fire

Work in jail

August 23, 1924 pg 3 Col 5 Top

Oscar Salazar - Youth - guilty of smuggling 25,000 Liberty
bills across the border

Was sentenced to serve 30 days

in the Harris County jail

August 12, 1924 pg 1 Col 1 (middle)

Accident leaves boy near death

An unknown 8 year old is

near death as a result of

being knocked down & run

over by an auto at the corner

of Hamilton St & Congress Ave

August 18, 1924 pg 2 Col 1 (middle)

San Antonio

Died of shock

Leah Hernandez, 4, died

of shock after a splinter

had been removed from his

left foot

August 19, 1924 pg 5 Col 3 middle

Eagle Pass

Suspect Arrested to Sheriff

Munoz

Eugenio Blanchard wanted in

connection with the slaying of

Deputy Sheriff Halley

who was directed by Mexican Guevas

a few miles from Andrews Kansas

August 21, 1924 pg 1 Col 3 bottom

Houston

Little kid is hurt in wreck

Daisy Hernandez, 7, 7825 Ave E

was seriously cut on the head

arms and hands when the

auto collided with a delivery

truck
August 21, 1924 pg 8 Col 2
Brownsville
Mexican is shot Battling Alon

Tranazed Villereal charged with
assault with intent to murder,
filed against him as a result
of a gun battle with officers.

August 21, 1924 pg 8 Col 2
El Paso

Police officer again released

Migueldo Lopez, former Mexican
Army officer who was charged
with the shooting of the
American Consulate General
in 1922, was released this after
being held by dept. 9 federal agent
for investigation.

August 21, 1924 pg 9 Col 4 top
Haredo

Ames man dies of shot
Wound.

David Lopez died due to
Gunshot wound during the
bilateral meeting between
President and Son last Thursday.

Charge of murder against last
murder victim.

August 22, 1924 pg 1 Col 4

Soldiers Drown in Rio Grande

The body of an unidentified
Mexican man aged 20 years
was recovered from the river
by Mexican lifeguards.

August 23, 1924 pg 9 Col 1

San Antonio

San Antonio Police Solve
Wht Out Bank Heist

Seven Mexicans arrested after
they refused safety offered them
by police. Gewads were found on
the connection of charged fugitives.
August 26, 1924 pg 5 Col 4

Mesilla

Senior failed to find expected play

Young man was accused of playing his sweetheart.

August 26, 1924 pg 5 Col 4

Mesilla

A man was killed in a hit-and-run accident. He was found at a gas station.

August 26, 1924 pg 5 Col 4

Mesilla

An individual was arrested for murder. The victim was found with a gunshot wound in his chest.

August 26, 1924 pg 5 Col 4

Mesilla

Another individual was found dead in a ditch.

September 1, 1924 pg 5 Col 4

Mesilla

A case is continued.

Preliminary hearing was held for J. Prieto, a Mexican youth, charged with murder.

Constable, J. E. McKern, arrested him. He was held in jail.
SEP 7, 1924  P. 7  COL. 2
ANCIENT VELODROME STADIUM, TAYLOR
STAR IN CHARITY FUND DRIVE
A BLOW CAME ABOUT IT PUBLIC
DIRECTOR BY GEORGE WELFORD,
WAS SHOWN FOR FIRST TIME
IN HOUSTON AT THE CICHOFF

SEP 18, 1924  P. 5  COL. 2
ONE KILLED IN AUTO SMASH
COSMOS CLUB INCE, AGE 35, KILLED
KILLED IN MURPHY, MURPHY, MURPHY
CAR DOWNTURNED WHEN RETURNING FROM
A PARTY HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE
MEXICO INDEPENDENCE CELEBRATION.

SEP 22, 1924  P. 2  COL. 2
MEXICAN KILLED ON RAILROAD CROSSING,
TAYLOR TENTS, RAYMOND SEVILLO,
A MEXICAN KILLED WHILE A TOOK
HE WAS DRIVING A TRAIN, WAS SERVED BY
A FREIGHT TRAIN.

SEP 23, 1924  P. 2  COL. 3
HOLLOW MEXICAN DESERTS HOSPITAL
AT WORK ON TIME.
I HAVEN'T TIME TO GET HERE,
PROTESTED MEXICAN, ANTONIO
TAMBIER TO ST. JOSEPH'S INN, AFTER
BEING HURT BY A FREIGHT TRAIN, BUT
WAS NOT SERIOUSLY HURT.

SEP 26, 1924  P. 3  COL. 7
YOUNG MEXICAN FOUND MORE JR.
The thorn of Manuel Arroyo
A MEXICAN, WORN FOUND MORE
HAVE A MILL FROM HIS HOME IN
THE PAINTED SECTION OF HIS.
Sept. 28, 1924, V. 7. Col. 4

Rolio Nikolaus has leading role in new Paramount film. He

visited the very first role in movies. The film, receiving

telegram to play leading role in The Red Lily.

Sept. 30, 1924, V. 13. Col. 2

Rahman Croft, Actor

Edward Návarro, Brother

of popular film newcomer, is

playing a small part in The

Red Lily.

Oct. 1, 1924, V. 1. Col. 3

"Wild" for one more...a letter learned

from the press.

Rahman Croft, 1344 W. 26th

Ward and Co., Lewis W. Platt

in Chicago, Dr. E. R. Hume

in Chicago.

Oct. 6, 1924, V. 5. Col. 5

Victor L. Victor Dies in Accident.

Cousin to Louis A. Victor.

Bullock, Ridge, Boven, of Caruth

Bormakar and Kuehn, Basques in

Washington, were found this morning

in the Chicago, train, to which

his wife and five babies were
taken. Nailed by Basque.

Oct. 12, 1924, V. 10. Col. 7

 아무 104 Licenses

Rockford, St. Lucas & Miss

on the electric carpet and

Miss Miller in Basque.
Oct 12, 1924  P.7  Col. 1
MURPHY
ANTONIO GUTIERREZ, 21 YRS., 5 FT., 130 LBS., SERVING A 2-YEAR TERM AT THE MORGUE, BURIED IN MAGNOLIA CEMETERY.

Oct 12, 1924  P.7  Col. 7
HURT IN FIGHT
THOMAS CANO, 2305 RUSSELL ST., WAS STRUCK BY AN HEAVY HYDRAULIC PRESS IN A FIGHT IN ESTABLISHMENT ON THE 2000 BLOCK OF RUSSELL ST.

Oct 14, 1924  P.8  Col. 3
MEXICANS ARRESTED ON DRUNK CHARGES
MEXICANS LIVING NEAR ELECTRIC ST. AND COMMERCE AVE. WERE ARRESTED IN THE MIDST OF CELEBRATION BY COUNTY DEPUTIES, WERE TAKEN INTO CUSTODY.

Oct 14, 1924  P.7  Col. 1
MEXICAN DIES OF INJURIES IN CAR WRECK
MICHAEL NAZARIO, 21 YRS., 6 FT., 150 LBS., DIED FROM INJURIES SUSTAINED WHEN A SEWER DITCH HE WAS WORKING ON CAVED IN ON HIM, RELAX AVE. 3434, OF COMA 6 HR. AFTER INJURY.

Oct 15, 1924  P.3  Col. 2
POLICE ARE SEEKING MEXICAN WITH AUTO
HOTEL POLICE WERE ON THE CONTACT FOR A MEXICAN, BELIEVED TO MURDERER, THIS WAY FROM DALLAS IN A NEW CAR STOLEN MONDAY MORNING.
Oct 17, 1924  P. 13  Col. 5
MEXICANS BEAT AND ROB NEW MEXICAN

San Antonio, Texas, October 18, 1924:

A New Mexican, who had been shot and wounded in the leg at a recent engagement near El Paso, is reported to be seriously ill in a hospital here. The man was one of the five New Mexicans who were shot and wounded in the engagement. He is said to be in a hospital in El Paso and is expected to recover.

Oct 20, 1924  P. 5  Col. 1
MEXICAN IS COLD BLOODED KILLER

Rio Grande, Mexico, October 20:

A Mexican, who is said to be a notorious bandit, was arrested today in this city. He is accused of shooting and killing several people in the past year. He is said to be a dangerous man and is expected to be tried soon.

Oct 22, 1924  P. 3  Col. 4
MEXICAN CHARGED IN MURDER CASE

A Mexican, who is said to be a bandit, was arrested in this city today. He is accused of murder and is expected to be tried soon.

Oct 25, 1924  P. 2  Col. 4
MEXICAN MURDERED IN NORTHERN NEW MEXICO

A Mexican, who is said to be a bandit, was murdered in the northern part of New Mexico today. He is accused of murder and is expected to be tried soon.

Oct 30, 1924  P. 1  Col. 7
MEXICAN MURDERER SAYS HE WAS ROBBERED

A Mexican, who is said to be a bandit, was robbed in the northern part of New Mexico today. He is accused of murder and is expected to be tried soon.

Oct 31, 1924  P. 2  Col. 7
MEXICAN MURDERER SAYS HE WAS ROBBERED

A Mexican, who is said to be a bandit, was robbed in the northern part of New Mexico today. He is accused of murder and is expected to be tried soon.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Vol</th>
<th>Col</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct 31, 1929</td>
<td>Vol 1</td>
<td>Col 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Minutes taken by [Name], 1st. Secy.
The minutes of the last meeting were read.
The meeting adjourned at 10:30 PM. Signed by the President.
Old Man's Hall School

2012

September 2012

Mr. J. B. May

The Old Man's Hall School

1912

James B. May
I, 
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1928

JAN 1, 1928, p.4, c.4
The Mexico Bello Club will give dance. Quote: "The club has a membership drawn from the prominent member of the Mexican colony in Houston".

JAN 4, 1928, p.4, c.1
Convicted murderer Joe Guerrero escaped from jail.

JAN 8, 1928, p.1, c.3
Mexican Consul claimed that families of two dead and one wounded in local bank slaying are entitled to damages.

JAN 10, 1928, p.5, c.4
Charges of robbery by firearms were filed by police against two Mexicans youths.
JAN 11, 1928, p.1, c.1
Electrocution (execution) of Mexican in Austin delayed.

JAN 15, 1928, p.15, c.1
Mexican is held after stabbing.
(Houston)

JAN 22, 1928, p.16, c.4
El Paso, Al Espinosa leads in local golf tournament.

JAN 23, 1928, p.8, c.4
White man was held up and slugged by a Mexican.
(Houston)

JAN 27, 1928, p.1, c.2
Mexican club organized at the Allen academy.
FEB 2, 1928, p.5, c.5
Labor head backs immigration bill (Harris bill). Head of the California state federation of labor claimed that 225,000 Mexicans entered the US in 6 months, only 8,000 had permits and all became public charge.

FEB 4, 1928, p.1, c.5
Mexican farmer is fatally shot by another Mexican over quarrel of property. (near Deepwater)

FEB 5, 1928, p.15, c.6
Mexicans killed in auto mishap. Party was returning to Houston from Dickinson where they had been working on the Galveston road.

FEB 5, 1928, p.1, c.1
40 years old Mexican was robbed and murdered in an alley in the downtown section.

FEB 7, 1928, p.1, c.7
Mexican accused of forgery was deported.
De la Huerta is on trial in L. A. California on charges of conspiracy to violate the neutrality.

San Antonio, Mexican Methodist Conference formed.

Representative Black of Texas endorsed the Box Bill to put Mexican Immigration on a quota basis.

Mexicans convicted of attempted robbery were sentenced to 5 years in the state penitentiary.

Mexicans held in liquor seizure.
FEB 24, 1928, p.1, c.1
L. A., Mexican Consul was summarily dismissed by order from the under secretary of state at Mexico City.

FEB 26, 1928, p.1, c.9
Box bill faced opposition in Congress. Mexican labor supply is needed.

FEB 28, 1928, p.1, c.1
Cuero, Mexicans caught stealing chickens.

FEB 29, 1928, p.4, c.3
The Box-Harris bills is opposed again, this time by the Rail Counsel.

FEB 29, 1928, p.11, c.3
Box bill meets new objections at Washington. Protests from farmers and ranches of California, Texas and Wyoming.
March 1, 1926 p.3 col. 7

Corpus Christi,

- Steady Barr G. Lee to appeal in court on
  contempt: be required to deliver a case
  to Bell who was charged with the murder
  of the second Caweson.

March 3, 1926 p.3, col. 2

"Governor Meets Out for State Position"

James Caweson announced candidacy for
state comptroller.

March 5, 1926 p.12 col. 6

Mrs. Gannon may not ask county commission
position again. He is happy that she
was accepted.

March 4, 1926 p.14 col. 4

Calhoun Oil Company to demonstrate
how to cool dials at the West-Europe
School of Technology and Home Exposition at the
City Auditorium.

March 11, 1926 p.19 col. 2

Regulator pair teams win over Huron.
14-9.
March 24, 1924  p. 7, col 2

An investigation of political, economic, and social conditions of Porto Rico was requested in the legislature.

March 26, 1924  p. 7, col 6

President's visit to Porto Rico.
- winner of major importance said in meeting with Porto Rican leaders an accepted
- only session was an early withdrawal
- usual reception

March 28, 1924  p. 7, col 5

6 leaders of American Legion to meet in
San Antonio. Men will be Army's greatest
national contribution in history.

March 29, 1924  p. 7, col 2

a Japanese man found dead in Forebay
- headline says "Japanese victim of Forebay Avon Slag".
- witness was Jose Vasquez.

March 29, 1924  p. 7, col 5

Pope Benedict, a Catholic, Mission Temple
united offer to his death from a house
of Buddhism.
March 20, 1936  p.1, col. 6
Two men acquitted of murder of Dan Rafter

March 21, 1936  p.1, col. 6
Juan Morales held in jail on a charge of being armed as bandit

April 1, 1936  p.4, col. 1
Two Mexican men died in death of two
soldiers in two separate accidents on the same day

April 1, 1936  p.13, col. 4
Mexican church came will present musical
concerts in Zavala auditorium in Manvelia Park

April 13, 1936  p.2, col. 5
Federico Cavazos, buried as agen in his
home at St. Elmo
He was known to the weighing but a recluse
May 1, 1928 column 2 pg 4

Mexican bare bank shooting
At time of slaying Baze announced that
the men killed were in the act of robbing
the bank, exhibiting a sack of crude burglar
tools he said belonged to the Mexican.
Later he confessed that he (Baze) had
"framed" the men to collect the $5000
reward offered by the Tx Bankers Association.
Ramos told of being plied w/liquor where he
and the other Mexicans were told to wait.

May 1, 1928 column 2 pg 7

Galveston courts
Auto licenses-Eladie Arocha
4113 Ave R 1/2
Dodge 365002

May 1, 1928 Tues. col 4 pg 7

Birthday Club mbr entitled to two tickets
to Majestic theater.
Ophelia Martinez 1811 Lyle St 9 yrs old

May 2, 1928 column 5 PG 12

Local courts
Salvador Vela vs Louisa Navarro Vela-divorce

Marriage Licenses- Jose Andrade and Mrs
Helen Rodriguez
**May 3, 1928** column 5 pg 5

Famed Tex Surgeon, Mexico Fugitive, Dead
Laredo May 3. Dr F. R Canseco, 53 who fled from Mexico w/ his family during Carranza regime, died here of heart disease Wednesday a few hours after he had performed a difficult operation on a patient. He held degrees from five different nations. Funeral services will be held at the Knights of Columbus of which he was grand knight four consecutive years. He was one of south Tex best known surgeons.

**May 3, 1928** column 6 pg 6

Higher court criminal appeals
Austin-following courts were held in court of criminal appeals.
Refugio Flores, San Patricio
Adolfo Mireles, Uvalde
Joe M Garza, San Patricio
On appellants brief: Telesforo Garcia, Cameron
States brief: Joaquin Cadena, Bexar
Santos Valdes, Guadalupe

**May 3, 1928** column 7 pg 6

Marriage licenses

Angel Ortega and Mrs Virginia Gomez
Nicolas R. Salas and Miss Antonio Alcala
Emilo Feigeron and Miss Refugio Orta
Esteven Alfaro and Miss Trudie Procel

**May 4, 1928** column 3 pg 9

Higher Courts 8th Civil Appeal
Soledad M Veloz vs Fidelity Union Casualty Company, El Paso

**May 5, 1928** column 1 pg 4

Marriage Licenses-Antonio Cepeda and Miss Consuelo Rodriguez
Vicente Cardona and Miss M Refugio Martinez
May 5, 1928  

Eagles will take on Cuban Tossers

Mike Gonzales a former San Antonio player, will be seen in action against the Eagles. He is well known to many Eagle Fans.

May 5, 1928  

DEFEAT OF FRENCH CELEBRATED BY HOUSTON'S LITTLE MEXICO

Smoke of Mexico famous victory against the french drifted into Houston Saturday when Mexicans have celebrated Cinco de Mayo. In little Mexico along the Halto, that part of Congress Ave near Hamilton exile a poet chanted words the host prepared. Kidnaps enchiladas females. Although the official celebration of the Mexican population in Houston is not large literary musical programs were held in prominent citizen...

May 6, 1928  

Cuban Stars to Battle The Eagles -

Will meet the Houston Eagle at Barr Field today. Barr Field located on Bonnie Ave off Washington.

May 6, 1928  

17 Men Hunted in Farm Break

City Detectives arrested him as they saw him walking down Capitol Ave Bridge after 11 pm. Anastacio Rodriguez according to policy officials was shot up from El Paso County for 30 years on robbery charges.

May 6, 1928  

Marriage License - Pedro Garcia  
Mrs. Heurilla Flores  
Joe Lara & Gregoria Emoranz  
Jum Robleda & Miss Andrea Rodriguez
Local Courts
Probate Court - Estate of Margarita Gonzalez

Estate of Maria Gonzalez deceased
Estate of Amanda Gonzalez deceased

5/14/28 column6 pg1
Mexican Loose Life -

Mx. worlds Rail for pillow, killed by entire head crushed off back the ass body of a 20 year old Mx. believed to be Laureano Romano was found in the 5 and yards of the T. & B. V. railroad near: Kimbrough at 4 a.m. Sunday. Mexican is a trans autistic.

5/15/28 column7 pg1
Mexicans in Sentenced on Robbery Case

Ramon Navas and Pete Tavarino were given 5 years terms in penitentiary by Judge. Railroad waterman fall of being robbed by the Mexican on the night of Feb 14th. He was knocked unconscious. He lost only a small amount of money.

5/17/28 column3 pg9
Manuel Herrara vs Cato Herrara divorce

May 21, 1928 column4 pg2
Mexican death in City Hotel.
Mysterious death of a Mexican found near the Southern Pacific tracks south of the railroad tracks in Harrisburg.
Mexican body being held by W. H. K. Undertaking Company.
May 23, 1928  column 3  pg. 1
Four Mexican Hurt in Auto Hit: 46.
Austin: four laborers injured early Tues.
when riding in auto.

May 24, 1928  col. 1  pg. 3
Marriage License
JOE V. GARZA & MRS. CARLIE BERNARD.

Marriage License Raymond Hernandez
MISS GUARINA CRUZOS.

May 25, 1928  col. 4  pg. 5
Sub Let
Cousin's home for detailed
R-586 North, in the house
R. A. THOMPSON 44TH STREET.

Marriage License  JUAN L. LEON
Catalina M. Hisgen.

May 26, 1928  col. 1  pg. 6
April 25, 1928, R. A. THOMPSON.
\[ \text{[signature]} \]

\[ \text{[signature]} \]
Aug. 1, 1928  p. 11  c. 4

TWO MEXICANS HELD FOR IMMIGRATION MEN

Aug. 2, 1928  p. 1  c. 3

STATE NEWS SECTION

San Antonio, Texas - Unidentified Mexican dying after auto crash.

Aug. 5, 1928  p. 6  c. 7

SAN BENITO AZTECS TO FACE BROWNSVILLE (BASEBALL)
PITCHING FOR AZTECS - RODRIGUEZ, PITCHING FOR
BROWNSVILLE - SALINAS.

Aug. 6, 1928  p. 8  c. 5

MEXICAN IMMIGRATION SHOWS LARGE DECREASE

Immigration of seasonal labor down 50%.

Aug. 8, 1928  p. 1  c. 5

STATE NEWS SECTION

Austin - Mexican girls living in Newman Hall Catholic dorm for girls at UT will take charge of the folk night program.
Aug. 9, 1928 p. 3 c. 6

CAVE IN OF DITCH KILLS TWO WORKERS

Frank Aguilar, Mexican, dead.

Aug. 15, 1928 p. 12 c. 8

TEN CENT HOLDUP MAY MEAN DEATH VERDICT FOR MANUEL SANCHEZ. ALEJANDRO GUJARDO WAS THE VICTIM.

Aug. 16, 1928 p. 1 c. 8

POSSES CLOSE UPON CONVICTS

Sheriffs posse pursuing Mexican convicts who escaped from Blue Ridge Prison (South of Houston).

Aug. 17, 1928 p. 9 c. 3

LIQUOR TAKEN FROM MEXICAN ENVOY BY OFFICIALS AT LAREDO.

Aug. 17, 1928 p. 5 c. 5

LITTLE MEXICO ROW WITH OFFICER SETTLED

Dallas - Residents of hispanic neighborhood complained about abuse by a police officer. Case settled peacefully.
Aug. 21, 1928 p. 1 c. 8

STATE NEWS SECTION
Two Mexicans in attack case are given stay.

Aug. 25, 1928 p. 1 c. 2

STATE NEWS SECTION
San Antonio - Mexican woman promises to care for baby mother did not want "he was too ugly".

Aug. 27, 1928 p. 3 c. 3

THREE HELD AS MEXICAN SHOT TO DEATH AT DANCE
San Marcos - Three Mexicans kill another Mexican at a Mexican dance.

Aug. 29, 1928 p. 9 c. 4

LIGHTNING BOLT KILLS MEXICAN
Kyle, TX - Young Mexican killed working in cotton field.

Aug. 30, 1928 p. 1 c. 1

KELLOGG ASKED FOR PROBE INTO MEXICAN VOTES
Dallas, TX - Defeat for a congressional seat causes man to ask Secretary of State Kellogg to investigate the alleged illegal voting of 10,000 Mexicans.
Sept. 2, 1928  p. 9  c. 3

MEXICO FLYERS TO BE GREETED

Cementing friendly relations between Houston and Mexico City, Chamber of Commerce, Post Office and Airport Officials will greet the flyers of 6 Stinson monoplanes to be used in the Mexican Air Mail Service.

Sept. 2, 1928  p. 10  c. 2

SANTA ANNA HAS 330 PRISONERS EXECUTED AT GOLIAD; MEXICANS CAPTURE HARRESBURG IN PURSUIT OF TEXANS

This was the seventh of a series of articles which appeared each Sunday in the Post, which included a chronological history of Texas with biographies of its presidents and governors.

(L.W. Kemp of Houston, Author)

Sept. 5, 1928  p. 4  c. 3

MEXICO TO LAREDO AIR MAIL TO BE STARTED SEPT. 15

Air mail service to be inaugurated Sept. 15 over a route from Mexico City to Nuevo Laredo connecting the Dallas/San Antonio/Laredo for the first international air mail route.

Sept. 6, 1928  p. 1  c. 1

SAN ANTONIO PAIR SLATED TO DIE IN CHAIR THURSDAY NIGHT FOR ATTACK ON SCHOOL GIRL

Three Mexican men according to testimony, assaulted a high school girl in lonely woods near San Antonio after dragging her from an automobile and separating her from her escort. Two drew the death penalty. The third was let off with life imprisonment.

Sept. 7, 1928  p. 1  c. 2

TWO DIE FOR ASSAULT ON TEXAS GIRL

Mexicans walked calmly to death at Huntsville; claimed innocence.
Sept. 9, 1928 p. 10 c. 3

MEXICAN CHARGED IN HOUSTON BEER RAID

Mexican charged with manufacturing and possessing intoxicating liquor following a raid upon his residence.

Sept. 12, 1928 p. 11 c. 2

SPANISH CLUB JOINS NEW MEXICO GOP

Refused recognition by the Democratic state convention, El Club Politico Independiente, sponsoring the candidacies of New Mexico Spanish Americans for state office accepted an invitation of the republican state convention to unite with them.

Sept. 15, 1928 p. 1 c. 5

MEXICAN REFUGEES PLAN RETURN FIGHT

All Mexican refugees in the U.S. will be asked to return to their native country and start a legal fight for their rights.

Sept. 15, 1928 p. 11 c. 5

MEXICANS PLAN HOLIDAY FETE

Mexican independence day was celebrated in Houston Sat. and Sun. at Luna Park by members of the Mexican settlement with a special two day program of sports, music and entertainment.

Sept. 22, 1928 p. 1 c. 3

MEXICAN FACES ATTACK CHARGE

Youth held in alleged assault on middle-aged white woman in Houston.
MEXICAN TO BE TRIED ON ASSAULT CHARGE

19 year old Mexican given an examining trial on a charge of criminal assault in connection with an alleged attach on a 40 year old white woman.

SHERIFF THANKED FOR SAVING MEXICAN

In Austin a sheriff received many letters of thanks and praise from Mexican citizens who heard how the officer saved the life of a penniless Mexican lad. The sheriff found the boy by a roadside nearly dead from a rattlesnake bite and took the lad to a hospital.

DEPUTY SHOT WITH HIS OWN GUN AFTER MEXICAN ARRESTED

A deputy constable was shot to death by a Mexican after being arrested for alleged bootlegging and disorderly conduct.
May 11, 24

Mexican mailplane flight postponed due to flight canceled when another plane lost its course.

May 11, 24

Manuscript to San Spanish Seuon Couplio

June 14, 24

I manuscript to Sp. Seuon Couplio

June 15, 24

Miss Carmen Mier's return from Europe will return home soon in a Steampship

June 15, 24

Under Galveston County

Manuscript to S.S. Couplio
Spanish Chapel肚 of San
Houston 4:5 met & elected
officers

10/31/28 p.5 c.s
In Houston Court
4 marriage licenses
To Spanish surname
Sophia

11/1/28 p.1 c.s (Head of family)
mexican Bryan Peto Pimentel
Given by Mexican Assembly
of Harris County at San
Houston Hall Nov. 17-18
Culture given to
Fernando Saldaña
Director general of assembly

11/3/28 p.5 c.s
1 marriage license to 5 couple

11/4/28 p.1 c.s
Spanish paintings from
museum general are by
art critic of Houston Science
to museum of fine arts, free
expeditions
1/2/28  p. 5c 5
Local Courts

5 marriage licenses to
5-5 couples

1/3/28  p. 5c 6

...and the court granted a... 

...of the Circuit Court.

1/3/28  p. 2  Sports  1c 3

...Bob Cattell will go on 

...his 2500 mile tour 

...former flyweight

...middleweight to

...Tasman, Australia.

11/14/28  p. 7c 5

...6 morning licenses to

...Spanish-Swiss couples
November 15, 1960
p. 5, c. 4

SingerMinor Yee
performed
with
"Meditation Songs"
"I was born in this music"
his work a scholarship at Hunter
Conservatory of Music.

Continued: November 15, 1960
p. 5, c. 5

Sensuksa Sales is president of
the assembly.
Frank Dibello is chancellor.

*The Finale, The Smoke Together and
other

*Song played.

November 18, 1960
p. 5, c. 6

Pep talk to Stage Fright

- The beauty of the music will be brought
  to Boston for 2 colored songs.
  "Chains of Chinese in their famous
  costume of the legendary colorful chicks
  will sing and dance @ Som
  Boston Hall.

November 18, 1960
p. 5, c. 6

Pep talk to Stage Fright

- The beauty of the music will be brought
  to Boston for 2 colored songs.
  "Chains of Chinese in their famous
  costume of the legendary colorful chicks
  will sing and dance @ Som
  Boston Hall.
La Tépica orchestra from San Antonio, a
typical group of charros, will furnish the
music.

Mayor Robledo will join audiences, conducting
the Mexican assembly which is celebrating
its 15th anniversary. It was founded for
relief of Houston's Mexican colony, also
very mixed.

There are now 50 members in the assembly.

4/15/28  p. 10, c. 3

Spanish club of Rice Inst.
rest & activity house
called Los Buleas*

meetings characterized by victory
program & cosmopolitan atmosphere

4/15/28  p. 10, c. 3

for Mexican Assembly

Sister E. Cabrera gave the
character address A-lota of relief work
Daughters of Corpus Christi,
Houston, from the main address.
A Mexican student composed of 14 women & 2 men
sang the famous Mexican & 5 accompanied
by the young men gestures.

A couple danced La jarabe Tapatia.
A Nunchi Yaami song.

The song was danced by 2 girls.

A popular dance followed the rendition.

11/10/28 p. 7 c. 6

Eulachon fishing women &

Stability

A young woman named 12 girls

was fatally stabbed by a man named

12 of the same name.

She was placed in an ambulance &

was rushed to John's Clinic. She

died en route.

She searched for a man named Pete Longs.

11/13/28 p. 7 c. 5

(under fishing license)

Mrs. Mr. Dickson, Jr. left Seattle.

Am for 5 days. She had an extended

visit w/ her parents. Mr. & Mrs. R.

Mustin

11/17/28 p. 7 c. 5

A marriage license to S.S.

Cousin

Grace Slaves of Mrs. Tomasco

Mustin

11/28/28 p. 7 c. 4

Mrs. Szellie Navarro had a

wedding party. After the wedding

mass @ St. Joseph's Church.

Her nephew John D.

Shinnecock
March 3, 1929, p.5, c.3
The Pan-American club, composed of Spanish speaking girls, has charge of an original Mexican supper on March 7.

March 3, 1929, p.12, c.3
New officers have been selected for the high-four Spanish class at Sam Houston High school for the new term; Margaret Gutierrez, Saul Marshall, etc.

March 4, 1929, p.3, c.5
V. Barrera, 7-year-old Mexican, is in St. Joseph's infirmary in a serious condition as a result of a gunshot wound, accidentally inflicted.
San Antonio,
Antonio Chavez, sought as the companion of Ofilio Herrera, is charged with murder in connection with the slaying of Sheriff Murray.

Eagle Pass
As a result of an automobile accident, W.Flavilla is seriously hurt and F.Castro was instantly dead.

Gilbert Diablo is one of the nine persons indicted for alleged violation of the Harrison narcotic act.

Laredo,TX
The body of Jarvis Quintin Diaz was found in the Rio Grande by a Mexican fisherman.

Dallas,TX
A Mexican,Concho Torres, is charged with criminal assault on the daughter of a Hill county farmer.
March 6, 1929, p.2, c.4

Daniel Garza, local Mexican consul, said that Mexico's present disturbance will be suppressed soon.

March 6, 1929, p.5, c.4

O. Hernandez, Mexican, fell through the manhole while cleaning out storm sewer.

March 7, 1929, p.1, c.2

San Antonio, TX

A Mexican, W. Arredondo, charged with slaying his wife and attempt to escape across border in a packing box.

March 8, 1929, p.2, c.3

Dallas, TX

Only one telephone line is open between the U.S. and Mexico City. That is the line from Dallas by way of Laredo.

March 8, 1929, p.3, c.2

Loyalty to the Mexican government was reiterated in a telegram sent to Mexico City by R.C. Lara, consul to Dallas.
March 9, 1929, p.9, c.5

Fort Worth
The body of Dunsio Ramirez, 56, Mexican, who had been missing 15 days, was found in the Trinity river.

March 11, 1929, p.3, c.6

Fans of radio station KPRC will hear the fist of weekly concert by Vincent Lopez, an NBC feature sponsored by the American Cigar company.

March 13, 1929, p.4, c.3

Gilberto Martinez Larrera, a Mexican heavyweight champion, continues to gain favor as an opponent for Jim McMillan. Martinez, being unusually strong specimen, won his fame by virtue of victory in the U.S. and in Mexico.

March 13, 1929, p.5, c.7

Hector V. Sarno is one of the actors for a comedy "fixing" will be seen Wednesday at the Queen theater.

March 14, 1929, p.6, c.4

Trial of Enrique Magana on murder charges in connection with shooting of County Probation Officer David McReynolds, has been set for April 16. Pablo Zano, indicted jointly with Magana, was given a 15-year prison term.
March 14, 1929, p.7, c.3

Mrs. Lozano will conduct the Children's Story Hour at Carnegie Branch Library on Saturday on "Mexico." She spent her early life in Mexico.

March 14, 1929, p.8, c.5

A. Herrera of Brownsville was convicted of white slave charges and sentenced to serve a year and a day. He brought a woman from Mexico and beat the woman.

March 16, 1929, p.5, c.4

An aged Mexican woman, Mrs. Mercedes Bvilla, of 1115 Nemphill street, was killed when she was struck by the fast train, Southern Pacific Sunset Limited.

March 16, 1929, p.5, c.5

Tony Lopez, 11 year-old schoolboy, of 67 Settegast street, was injured when he was struck by an automobile on Runnels street.

March 16, 1929, p.5, c.8

J. Hernandez was killed and his companion was injured in a motorcycle and a truck accident.
March 17, 1929, p.2, c.3

Mexican residents in Houston predicted that he would win the match against Oscar Koehler on March 26.

March 18, 1929, p.1, c.1

State News Section

Two Mexicans, Paolo Guerrero and Gregoria Gusman were caught for theft of turkeys. Turkey raisers in Gonzales county have been bothered for about a year by having their turkeys stolen.

March 19, 1929, p.5, c.3

Mason,TX

Trial of O.Herrera and A.Chavez who were charged with the murder of Sheriff Murray opened in a crowded court room.

March 20, 1929, p.1, c.6

(local news section)

Houston Police were asked to find Willie Salinas, auto painter, in a telegram from Ignacio Salinas, a brother for his father's illness.

March 21, 1929, p.14, c.6

Emanuel Luna, Mexican heavyweight champion will fight Oscar Koehler, local big boy, on March 26.
March 21, 1929, p.1, c.1
State News Section,

Antonio Chavez, an exiled little Mexican, charged Ilio Herrera of the murder of Mason County sheriff Murray.

March 22, 1929, p.1, c.1
Local News Section

Texas Ranger Bill Sterling said that no trouble is anticipated in his sector of the border due to the Mexican revolt. He patrols some 300 hundred miles of Rio Grande border with 5 more Rangers.

March 23, 1929, p.10, c.6
(in health letter box by Dr. Thompson)

Mrs. Victoria writes that the only satisfactory way to reduce weight is by exercise. This is the only harmless way.

March 24, 1929, p.18, c.5

The Grand Jury returned two indictments against Victor Benavides, 20, son of a wealthy Laredo ranchman, charging negligent homicide and failure to stop & render aid in connection with the death of Marcelino Cato, 50, city employee.

March 25, 1929, p.3, c.1

A. Luna, 25, at 213 Preston Ave., was in Jefferson Davis Hospital with head lacerations and bruises after hit by an automobile.
March 26, 1929 p.5, c.3
Hypolite Pena, a Mexican, was decapitated in Brazos County by a railroad engine.
Pena was on his way home from a dance.

March 28, 1929, p.5, c.6
Gilberto Larrera, a Mexican heavyweight champion, and Paul Jones will have a match on March 29, at the City auditorium.

April 4, 1929, p.4, c.3
Police are seeking two men who entered home of Petra Luna, 34, of 301 Buffalo street, and cut her on the arm, back and leg, and threatened her with death.

April 4, 1929, p.10, c.2
S. Flores, 6, student in Dow school, was in a serious condition last night from injuries received in the training classroom.

April 5, 1929, p.15, c.1
San Antonio, TX
A Mexican aviator, Captain D. Borja, died in San Antonio.
April 5, 1929, p.1, c.1

F. Gonzales, 28, of 105 Bayou street, suffered deep lacerations on the left leg when he was struck by the trailer of cotton truck.

April 6, 1929, p.3, c.1

Luz Racamontes, 8, of 916 Harrington, was badly hurt when she was struck by a truck while attempting to cross the street.

April 7, 1929, p.5, c.7

Northwest corner of Dowling ans Alabama, together with its improvements, has been purchased by Antonio Navarro from E. Ferdie Trichell for a consideration of $18,000.00

April 7, 1929, p.4, c.4

Miss C. Lorenzo presented a poem at the Town Club of the Y.M.C.A. which aroused new interest.

April 7, 1929, p.1, c.3

Mercedes, TX
An enormous barbecue, planned to satisfy 15,000 appetites, was a feature of the celebration yesterday at Zapata, in connection with the formal opening of the new international bridge between Zapata and Guerrero, Mexico.
April 8, 1929, p.1, c.1

San Antonio, TX
Mayrico Rincón, 33, fell unconscious to the floor and died en route to a local hospital in an ambulance. The man had been struck on the forehead with a stick of wood during the affray. Fortunato Guajerdo was taken into jail.

April 10, 1929, p.13, c.5

Laredo, TX
L.R. Ortiz, Laredo rancher, named 1072 defendants in a suit filed here to clear title for him on land in Webb County.

April 12, 1929, p.4, c.8

Mrs. Antonio Hernandez, 40, and her 5-year-old son Pedro were hurt when the car in which they were riding collided with a machine driven by F. Brown.

April 13, 1929, p.6, c.7

Eugene Martinez and three other men were accused of assaulting a 14-year-old girl.

April 14, 1929, p.16, c.8

The increasing importance of Latin-America in the foreign commerce of the Southwest, and particularly Texas, is shown in statistics recently received by Ernest L. Tutt, district manager of the US department of commerce.
April 16, 1929, p.14, c.2

Enrique Magana, 23, Mexican, will go on trial on a charge of murder of the County Probation officer.

April 18, 1929, p.13, c.5

Lubbock, TX
Texas Tech "Matadors" defeat Hill Billies.

April 22, 1929, p.6, c.4

A 4-year-old Mexican child, Lois Guinn, was in critical condition from injuries received from a car accident.

April 24, 1929, p.1, c.8

San Antonio, TX
San Antonio is to celebrate the end of revolution. The streets and plazas will be scene of fiesta for battle of San Jacinto.

April 25, 1929, p.1, c.5

T. Espinado, 22, of 1811 State street, was arrested and charged with felony swindling in connection with passing an alleged worthless check in payment for a used car.
April 29, 1929, p.15, c.5

The San Antonio Mexican bantamweight, Johnnie Cruz, will battle Jimmie Wayne at the Missouri City dog track.

May 1, 1929, p. 14, c. 1

Honor students were named for San Benito Schools and among them was Alverno Perez, calculator.

May 1, 1929, p. 14, c. 6

Mr. for Missouri Pacific came went to Mexico to work out for establishing the time between Mexico + St. Louis.

May 2, 1929, p. 13, c. 5

Advertising for Pepsi Theater is featuring Ramon Navarro in "The Flying Fleet".

May 2, 1929, p. 1, c. 1

Eugene Magana's, 23 yrs old, motion for new trial was ruled. Magana on murder charge in connection with the slaying of Rebollar officer served the defendant.
May 3, 1929, pg 6, C 4.
Houston Post-Discerned
State News Section

Advertising for movie
include Eugene Velez in Kansy
Studios. The advertisement
says: 'Come into the
smallest lens' (July 4th).

May 3, 1929, pg 7, C 3

A Mexican gamblingHell
owner (Salvador Hurd, 43) and
other air representative was
released $30,000 bond for
appealance in El Paso for violation
of American Neutrality Law.

May 5, 1929, p. 6, C 3

Cinco de Mayo celebration is announced
for the Mexican colony. This celebration
includes speakers: Daniel Garza, Mex. consul,
and J. A. Menda. Mayor Monetelis's
representation, article explains 5 de Mayo
is Mex independence day celebrating
successful revolt of Spanish sovereignty.
Place for celebration is announced also.

May 5, 1929, p. 5, C 3

Society Section

A club called 'Garcia Club' is
announced to have dedicated
with the State Dedication of
Mexican clubs for a meeting.
Mr. Garcia, counselor of the club,
thanked the lady by composer
Greig

May 5, 1929, p. 5, C 1

Pictorial review Section

MGM Star, Raquel Torres,
model a tennis outfit
May 5, 1929, p. 1, C 7

Three Mexicans were caught with $700,000 as they were leaving for Spain from New York. (Salvador Allende among them). Also caught were men, a former US diplomat. They were charged with conspiring to assist the flight.

May 10, 1929, p. 12, C 4

The Mexican Consul in Calcutta (Carlos Pelaez, Raji) leads to take over candidate in Chicago.

May 10, 1929 p. 3, C 3

New York Post Dispatch

The members of the Los Angeles Mexican community report that leaders of the unsuccessful uprising against the Mexican regime seek refuge here.

May 10, 1929 p. 12, C 3

Mexican couple among others for marriage licenses.

Miguel Ornelas/Rosa Leal

May 11, 1929, p. 1, C 7

New York Post Dispatch

Members of the Houston Mexican community participate in a festive that included dances in Native costumes. Manuel Burgos, Mexican Consul, speaks regarding the importance of peaceful settlement by Cable Street.
May 11, 1929, pg. 9, C. 5

Two Mexican men argue and one gets killed. Ramon Salinas gives himself up after killing Felipe Cortés. This happens in Jossie Creek (near Baytown).

May 11, 1929, pg. 9, C. 2

Marriage license for Mexican couple among others.

Hijino Gomez / Rebecca Benavides

May 12, 1929, pg. 8, C. 8

Houston Post - Dispatch

The Mexican fiesta at Reid settlement was sponsored by the Houston Social Service organization. Mr. Connel speaks on what the Mexican settlement means to Houston Mexicans.

May 13, 1929, pg. 1, C. 4

A 30 year old man (S. Flores) died at hospital from a bullet wound. He was stopped and shot by man who argued with him.

May 13, 1929, pg. 1, C. 6

Houston Post - Dispatch

Federal officers in McAllen deny any rigid Mexican deportation. Many claim they are being "scared" from their present jobs.
May 15, 1929, pg 3 C 2
Houston Post - Despatch

Vernon Lewis, director of the Chancellor Sugar
Broadcast Radio, issued a report regarding the
death of a student.

May 16, 1929, pg 1 C 3
Houston Post - Despatch

A 19-year-old Mexican
spear (Gael Lara) of
111 North San Antonio
street was charged with
breaking into a home and
taking a portable Victrola
and 3 boxes of music.

May 17, 1929, pg 5 C 1
Houston Post - Despatch

Homeless boy (Fidencio Yaurac-
later spelled correctly) falls
from 2-story home (406
Douglas)

May 18, 1929, pg 1 C 5
Houston Post - Despatch

Little improvement
is noted in 10-yr-old
Mexican boy (Victorino
Ybarra) who fell from
2-story home (406 Douglas)
Little hope for recovery.

May 18, 1929, pg 1 C 2
Houston Post - Despatch

 Classified Section

Dr. Bevill - Salute Marching
May due through & parts
in the alleged accompaniment
of H. G. Leedy in the Pelli-
by Dr. J. W. Ramsey
May 19, 1929, p. 18, C.

Among names of graduates to get diplomas at Reaumont High School are 3 Mexicans (out of about 2,600).

May 20, 1929, p. 1, C. 8

Houston Post - Telegraph

A private attached to the military police (age 27, Charles B. Carter)20 scales shackled his wife and then himself due to 2 suicide pact.

New York

May 21, 1929, p. 5, C. 3

Houston Post - Telegraph

Jose Perez Borrego (San Diego, CA) age 43 was shot (sprayed with a bullet) by three robbers who held up the bank and he died. The robbers took $21,000 in checks and $13,000 in cash which belonged to Aquia Caliente Co.

May 21, 1929, p. 1 C. 1

A two year old Mexican boy is struck by automobile and died. The parents were reported (Mr. and Mrs. Grace Sullivan) to be the leaders of prominent Mexican physician of McAllen. She happened in McAllen.

An Otaia Sutliff - 20

May 21, 1929, p. 5 C. 3

Houston Post - Telegraph

Lee Robert Delgado, alias Robert Dell of Dallas, confessed to the alleged murder of an unknown man in Dallas. A private in the American army, he was discharged. Officials said he didn't commit
The saying because be the time he was driving the machine which picked up Martin’s body.

May 21, 1929, p. 5, C. 3
Houston Post - Dispatch

Jesse C. Allsman of Houston was arrested in Fort in Arthur. He is charged with connection with the theft of a light coupe.

May 23, 1929, p. 1, C. 8
Houston Post - Dispatch

Rafael Galvan, a city janitor from Lago La Chica, denied from a witness stand that he had offered a bribe to Blayney Tom (special investigator) to change Blayney’s complaint against Domingo Lopez from a

May 25, 1929, p. 13, C. 3
Houston Post - Dispatch

Under section 281, Sheriff Better Boy, W. F. Thompson answered R. S. Lowell regarding the dealer of taking Colonel (as a blanket).

May 25, 1929, P. 16, C. 2
Houston Post - Dispatch

In Beaumont a gardener killed by P. C. Mendoza & Bakery shop at gun point and took $6.87.
May 28, 1939, P. 5 C 2

At the San Francisco Police Station, a police officer discovered a bullet gun and bullet cases.

May 31, 1939, P. 5 C 2

A police officer discovered a bullet gun and bullet cases.

June 1, 1939, P. 2 C 5

A police officer discovered a bullet gun and bullet cases.
June 1, 1929, p. 17, C. 5

Best fighter Anthony Young (now Carleshe) was suspended for 3 months
because of fight in Baton Rouge in which irregularities were charged.

June 2, 1929, p. 18, C. 5

Advertisement appears announcing new show, "Waltz Song," which features
among others, Luigi Vigny.

June 2, 1929, p. 14, C. 5

First Municipal band concert in Salvestar advertised.
The concert will be directed by Terry Stella.

June 2, 1929, p. 14, C. 3

Mr. Gonzalo, 37 was
slugged and robbed
of $5.50 by two Negroes.

June 2, 1929, p. 18, C. 2

In Los Angeles, Casimiro
Varilez (age 55) shot 4 killed
his wife in a downtown office
building, fatally wounded her
employer, and then took his
own life because his wife
refused to reconcile their
marital differences.
June 2, 1929, p. 10, C.7

In "Memoriam" section
Mrs. C. Connors wrote a poem to her mother who passed away and a Mrs. V. Linton wrote a poem to her deceased husband.

June 3, 1929, p. 1, C.3

John Reeves a paper vendor was held up by two negroes who robbed him of $23 and then accidentally burned what was left of his sales.

June 3, 1929, p. 1, C.6

The Houston Post Dispatch
Arthur Cordey, 17, message boy for the Post Dispatch, was drowned in Buffalo Bayou. He was swept away by the strong currents due to flood waters.

June 4, 1929, p. 1, C.2

The Houston Post Dispatch
Local News Section

A new cooperation by Texas-Mexico Railway Co. Southern Pacific, Houston, as overnight fast connection and round trip is 12 hrs quicker between Houston and Mexico City. A gain Houston sports advantage over San Antonio.

June 4, 1929, p. 2, C.2

The Houston Post Dispatch

(Washington) A bill was introduced by Representative Hedges, Texas, Senate, authorizing the Mexican-American Labor Commission to conduct an investigation into the status of certain labor conditions, labor, occupations, and industries.
June 27, 1927, p. 1, c. 4

James Winstead and E.J. West,
“People.” Police officers were on
trial for the death of Harry Williams,
newspaper reporter. Maxine A. Under
was the first Walker to appear for
the defense. She is a niece of Hotel
owner Williams Staged.

June 29, 1927, p. 3, c. 3
Dallas

W.B. Jones, assistant Dallas
postmaster for 13 years, was
named acting postmaster
in Dallas.

June 30, 1927, p. 10, c. 5

At Houston, Texas Dispatch

Labour all day, ports. life is no fun.

June 30, 1927, p. 11, c. 1

Labour. Castile’s movie.

June 30, 1927, p. 3, c. 3

Advertisement appears for
Houston News-Herald.
John E. Madera, proprietor.
June 30, 1929, p.1, c.6

McAllen. President note:
July 4th, Mexico cannot make
Fourth of July celebration here
and designate the Governor of
Imperial, as it is described.

2 July 1939
p. B. c. 7

Banan, Navarro in the
film "The Pagan."

2 July 1939
p. 4, c. 1

A divorce was granted to
Pasión Páez de Alvarado and
Jose Antonio Alvarado.

2 July 1939
p. 1, c. 9

Filomena Mena of Dubois
is charged with the murder
of Ambrosio Oroz on June 1st.

2 July 1939
p. 9, c. 4

Josephine Garcia has been
abducted and charged with
a+ clique law violation.
"Change in Border Closing Rule Proposed. — Neither U.S. nor Mexico wants to change the border closing policy.

3 July 1939
p. 102, 31

A. J. Logan of Alice, Texas, was accepted to the University of Texas Medical Branch.

3 July 1939
p. 104, 7

Francisco Cervantes and Arnessa González became engaged.

4 July 1939
p. 104, 11

M. Herrera and Clementine Valdez became engaged.

6 July 1939
p. 8, 8

Edna Rodríguez is looking for work as a stenographer.
7 July 1939
p. 3 c. 2

Willie Gonzales is having a birthday.

7 July 1939
p. 3 c. 3

Patricia Guiterrez and Leda Smith were married on the 6th at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church.

10 July 1939
p. 3 c. 2

Enrique Gonzales held on charge of theft of over $20.

10 July 1939
p. 3 c. 2

Refugio Ortiz extended 60-day furlough from the state penitentiary by Gov. Moody.

10 July 1939
p. 3 c. 2

Juan Alvarez and Etelma Garcia were engaged.
Marriage license issued to 
Seidra Bros and Eugene 
Mieres.

13 July 1939
p.47 c.2

Divorce granted to Anita 
Melina and Santo Melina.

13 July 1939
p.47 c.2

Angelina Gonzalez got her 
doctor's license.

13 July 1939
p.47 c.2

Zelkosto Galan named 7.

13 July 1939
p.47 c.2

Bobby Guzman turned 4.
13 July 1939
9:41:21

Amelia Guiterrez and
Manuel Guiterrez were
given a divorce.

13 July 1939
9:41:21

Mauro Bollando and
Michela Barta are engaged.

14 July 1939
9:41:21

Juan M. Flores and Felicia
Garcia got a marriage
license.

20 July 1939
9:41:21

Samuel Villereal Garcia and
Julia F. Villereal Garcia
were granted a divorce.

20 July 1939
9:41:21

Elizabeth Heldersee Gonzaga
vs Lawrence Gonzales a
divorce and injunction dis-
missed at plaintiff's request.
20 July 1959
p. 761
Andrew C. Sazery and Camelia Waddell became engaged.

24 July 1959
p. 8, 86
Miss Juanita Flanes turned 7.

26 July 1959
p. 875
Divorce granted to Aurora M. Garcia and Modis Garcia.

26 July 1959
p. 876
Augustina Cervantes and Julian Constantine were engaged.

30 July 1959
p. 878
Louis Rere and Cruz Ramirez are engaged.
28 July 1939

Refugia Ybarra vs. Alfred Ybarra for ebook. Children: Thomas and Beatrice (age 5 & 3) awarded to S. Sainty. Leaving and heavy cases (age 8 & 4) awarded to defendant. Plaintiff opposing.

29 July 1939

Juan Strata has been saved 5 times by step of execution from Geo. Moody. He stabbed a 15-year-old in San Antonio.

30 July 1939

Juan Strata was given an electric chair for good - convicted of Life Term.

Convicted of being an Accessory to Murder. Sentence of 11 years of execution.

31 July 1939

Sierra Rogers vs. Herman Rogers for district.

31 July 1939

Antoinette Navarro is 14 years old.
1 August 1929
p. 5

Jesus M. Arcoz convicted for murder of Joe Garreales and given death penalty. - Appeals to court of criminal appeals.

1 August 1929
p. 8

Frank Segal and Consuelo Choy are engaged.

3 August 1929
p. 7

Narciso Emegale and Anita Maron are engaged.

7 August 1929
p. 6

J. F. Rodeliguez and Peland Canaday are engaged.

9 August 1929
p. 1

Maria Lacey had a night of all boys, all healthy at Jeff Davis Hospital.
8 August 1929

Eufemio Barrera and Rosa
Hernandez Cordova are engaged.

8 August 1929

p. 81 c. 8

Marriage license was given to
a Spanish-Latine couple.

10 August 1929

p. 121 c. 1

Lillian Sillas Garcia 52,
Jesse Garcia - divorce suit
filed.

12 August 1929

p. 81 c. 2

Carlos Contreras turned 3.

13 August 1929

p. 81 c. 3

Emilio Contreras and Margarita
Guevara are engaged.
2. C. Garcia & Delfina
   Marriage engaged.

2. Spanish Surrender
   Battles occurred - sharp
   and liquid.

15 August 1939
p. 19, c. 3

Manuel Meralto turned 12.

15 August 1939
p. 10, c. 5

Genderman's Reciprocal
Association vs. Estaban
Perez et al - got aside
award. Also; DR.A vs.
Gray, Thompson, et al. - got
aside award.

15 August 1939
p. 5, c. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Donacio
Mestreno had a baby.
Maria Rivas vs Angel Rivas for divorce

2 August 1939

2 Spanish surnamed males
were born.

17 August 1939

Johhny Pavy (father) was
killed by unknown reason
in Mexico.

24 August 1939

Intentions to marry—
Phillip Ramirez and
Celia Hernandez.

24 August 1939

Marriage licenses were granted
2 Spanish surnamed
couples.
Divorce was granted to Angela Montes Martinez and Patricia Riaga.

27 August 1969
p. 3c.1

Mae Bues died
at age 9.

28 August 1969
p. 12c.6

Intentions to marry:
E.C. Garcia and Yerisse
Ocampo.

28 August 1969
p. 5c.5

Severiano Lazos et al vs
Bray's Valley Brick Co.

30 August 1969

M. A. Sanchez vs. M. P. Sanchez
filed for divorce.
30 August 1929
p. 141c 3

Marriage licenses were granted to 3 Spanish Spanish
surrounded couples.

August 31, 1929
p. 113c 4

Marriage license granted to
e. c. Garcia and Little
Delany.

August 31, 1929
p. 153c 1

Gord Gonzales turned 5.

Sept. 1, 1929, p. 125

English and Spanish taught at Colead, Bp school.

Sept. 4, 1929, p. 5c 1

Spanish -around woman died
 annotated by S.S. Haisland.
Sept 4, 1929, p. 5; c. 2
Wedding announcement of Spa-surname couple.

Sept 5, 1929, P. 18; Radio Log, p. 5; 6
San Antonio: Spanish-surname, 19, died from car crash.

Sept 5, 1929, p. 1; c. 7
Spa-surname girl, 16, dies from burns in a kerosene fire at home in Palestine, Tx; died badly burned.

Sept 5, 1929, p. 9; c. 1
Spa-surname arrested for violation of liquor laws; L S S arrested for burglary and larceny theft.

Sept 5, 1929, p. 19; c. 1
Huntsville: Houston Electric grid Prison Cyclone with Spa surname on both tours.
Sept. 6, 1929, p. 9, c. 5

Spa-burned had 5th birthday; birthday club member of their Post

Sept. 6, 1929, p. 1—State Reporter

In Cressona, Pa., a Spa-burned man was killed and brother seriously wounded by a man who escaped.

Sept. 7, 1929, p. 5, c. 1

Hampstead, Pa.:
Spanish to be taught in Weller City.

Sept. 7, 1929, p. 13, c. 5

Spanish to be taught in Norristown, Ta high school.

Sept. 8, 1929, p. 12, c. 2

San Benito: Spanish surmused man wounded in fight over a debt; another wounded by police while drunk & dead afte.
In Cusine, Ty, Spu-Armond, employees of Cotton Belt RR, shot and wounded by negro who was charged with 'assault to murder.'

Wedding announcement of Spu-Armond couple.

Spu-Armond woman of Mercedo, formerly of Adwater, was given a farewell party.

In Mr. Mercedo, Spu-Armond shot accidentally by son upon return from a cattle picking trip below. Son Antonio, toast family, verdict not yet made.

In McAlla, Spu-Armond man charged with shooting a white man awaiting action of grand jury.
Sept. 10, 1929, p. 1, c. 4

Mr. Morley, a white mat. chief U.S. immigration-patrol inspector, murdered, presumably by alien seeking illegal entry.

Sept. 10, 1929, p. 4, Spots, Sect. c, 3

A. Hunterville Prison Cycles
with 4000 rounds then member beat flying.

Sept. 10, 1929, p. Local News, c. 5

Spa-surround man of Decatur, Ind., indicted on charge of rape/child desertion.

Sept. 10, 1929, p. Local News, c. 6

A Spa-surround boy, 5, suffered severe bruises when hit by an ice truck in front of home.

Sept. 11, 1929, p. 3, c. 4

No English speaking school
situated in Richmond public school system.
Sept. 11, 1929, p. 5: c 2

Suit filed in 80th Dist. Ct., Sam. Muzzy vs. Henry Matusy, dismissed by plaintiff.

Sept. 13, 1929, p. 5: c 2

Ast. 1: Spur-panned woman serving sentence for prohibition law violation; seeks furlough to visit sick family members.

Sept. 14, 1929, p. 3: c 2

Spur-panned man, 33, hospitalized with head injuries from fall from a scaffold while working on a warehouse under construction.

Sept. 14, 1929, p. 5: c 3

Death announcement of a spur-panned man, 59.

Sept. 14, 1929, p. 5: c 4

Birth to three spur-panned couples.
Sept 14, 1929, p. 2: c 4

Wedding announcements of two Spa-surround couples.

Sept 14, 1929, p. 2: c 3

A Spa-surround couple charged with robbery of nationals' luggage cases, $300 each.

Sept 14, 1929, p. 2: c 1

For fight with two Spa-surround men, charged with murder of a white man after he stopped their car; arrests not made yet.

Sept 15, 1929, p. 2: c 7

Spa-surround woman critically wounded by a white man; charged with assault & murder.

Sept 15, 1929, p. 2: c 6

El Paso Spa-surround man accidentally killed S-5 daughter-in-law while hunting; no changes made.
Sept 15, 1929, p. 6: 3-4

Spa-senior couple files suit for divorce.

Sept 15, 1929, p. 7: 3-4

Laredo: Spa-senior, 40, killed and two S-S officers not injured when "crazed" Mexican customs guard threw Nuevo Laredo, Mexico to begin "shooting up the town" orChicken-"side" jail.

Sept 15, 1929, p. 8: 3-1

Cape Cristi: Spa-senior boy, 9, temporarily kidnapped when idler's car set on fire, probably a Mexican expected to be arrested in retaliation.

Sept 15, 1929, p. 14: 3-1 (Music Sect)

Ad: Spanish-senior teacher for Violin and clarinet lessons.

Sept 15, 1929, p. 16: 3-4

At work: see 7/4/29 p. - State.
Recei: c.1.
Sept. 16, 1929, p. 1 - State News, c. 4

Mr. Allen, To: Monroe council, L.
Lyons Martinez, protected acts of
border patrol depatment adlets
within Rio Grande Valley. Mexicans
unauthorigly seized confiscais
of illegal entry.

Sept. 16, 1929, p. 1 - State News, c. 6

Sir: Benito's Rio Hondo High
School has a Spanish rehomed
key as vice-president of
freshmen class.

Sept. 16, 1929, p. 4 - State News, c. 3

Clim and Carlos Martinez
celebrating Mexican independence.

Sept. 16, 1929, p. 9 - School Set, c. 2

Leinigo de Povato School enlarged
to include grades 1-8; noted
that many children dropped out
of school after 3rd grade. "The
general goal of the future school
is worthy citizenship."

Sept. 16, 1929, p. 19 - School Set, c. 1

Spanish offered as well as
English in night classes.
Sept. 17, 1929, p. 6: c. 2

Suits filed in District Court involved ex-servicemen.

Sept. 17, 1929, p. 11: c. 3

Lola Martinez had 13th birthday.

Sept. 17, 1929, p. 13: c. 2

In Culberson, Mexicans celebrated Mexican Independence with a special program under auspices of Justice Patriotic Mexicans.

Sept. 17, 1929; p. 1 - State News, c. 4

Fr. Worth: Spa. Servant man surrendered and charged with murder along with others ... see 9/1/29 and 9/15/29.

Sept. 17, 1929, p. 1, State News, c. 8

Stafford Mexican, 21, jailed for allegedly passing $5 counterfeit bill used to hire an payment for goods he sold.
Sept. 7, 1929, p. 2 - State News, p. 3
Huntsville: Prison lid falls on some at Hughes Tool Co.

Sept. 8, 1929, p. 5 - State News, p. 4
Spa-surround, 44, charged with murder of mother 5-2 months, both of Dayton, over dispute about strawberry jam.

Sept. 21, 1929, p. 9, e. 1
El Paso: Search for a Spa-surround man who allegedly shot a white woman; supposedly fled back to Mexico.

Sept. 21, 1929, p. 20, c. 8
Spa-surround couple to wed; from Dickinson and Galveston.

Sept. 22, 1929, p. 13, c. 3
Pl. Arthur, a Mexican, charged with murder of mother.
Sept. 22, 1929, p. 1—State News, c. 5
Mexican Baptist Institute of Baptists was only one of the few to visit young Mexican people for ministry and missionary work.

Sept. 25, 1929, p. 12—c. 3:4
Spa-croned from San Antonio was guest in Houston.

Sept. 26, 1929, p. 2—c. 8
El Paso Spa-croned woman while working on cotton farm killed by Mexican man, supposed to be white.

Sept. 27, 1929, p. 1—c. 4
In San Antonio, Spa-croned couple charged with murder of a white prohibition agent.

Sept. 29, 1929, p. 4—c. 5
Spa-croned girl, 5, sent to hospital for internal injuries from a fall from a 21-story building.
Sept 27, 1929, p. 4, c. 3

Mrs. Abey presided at
committee meeting of list
of Azalea PTA.

Sept 27, 1929, p. 4, c. 3

In Bistrip, a Mexican suffered
serious injuries when she fell
in a water well on a farm.

Oct 2, 1929, p. 4, c. 1

Spanish classes at various high
schools.

Oct 2, 1929, p. 7, c. 8

10 year old Spanish woman of
Neogoches, fatality burned.

Oct 3, 1929, p. 4, c. 3

Two Spanish women from Tampico
convicted for murder filed on
appeal.
Oct 3, 1929; p. 43, c. 5
See 10/2/29; p. 4, c. 8.

Oct 4, 1929; p. 4, c. 3-4

A Spanish laborer in San Antonio crushed to death while dying a towel.

Oct 4, 1929; p. 4, c. 3-4

Murder charge of a Spanish boy by another Spanish dished.

Oct 4, 1929; p. 4, c. 3-4

Spanish peddler asked for fine refund.

Oct 5, 1929; p. 5, c. 1

San Antonio Mexican consul charged gross maltreatment of Mexicans by immigration authorities.
Oct. 6, 1939, p. 6/State News, c. 7

Radio NPRC to host Yucatec-Quartet through courtesy of Artic Theatre.

10/6/39, p. 6/State News, c. 5

Act for 10/6/39, p. 6/Radio Sect; c. 6-9

10/7/39, p. 6/State News, c. 5

Ballet: Ballet von Spanish Club called El Corrido
Adelante.

10/8/39, p. 6/State News, c. 5

In Loredo, San-antonio farmers charged with murder of mother,
S. L. Farmer.

10/9/39, p. 4/State News, c. 5

In San Antonio, San-antonio youth, R. Hart, whom you accidently
fired.
Wrestling matches at YMCA included a "Spa-surround."  

Spa-surround girl, S, broke a leg when hit by a car.  

Necar woman, 85, fatally injured by a car; returned home from Mass at all Catholic Church.  

American club of YMCA included "Spa-workers" officers.  

Spa-surround woman, 60.  

Article about marriage above.
Oct 13, 1929, p. 3; Page: 1

Washington: Latin-American music to come to radio stations in U.S.

10/12/29, p. 4, c. 4

Laredo: Mexico Secretary of state to discuss San Antonio immigration and deportation of Mexican laborers by American Immigration Service.

10/15/29, p. 2, c. 2

In McAllen one Saparoma woman was killed and rest of S-S suffered injuries when car overturned.

10/16/29, p. 7, c. 3

Laredo: See 10/14/29, p. 4, c. 4

10/14/29, p. 10, c. 3

Birthday notice of Saparoma girl.
Lee Burke Sport Club at Rice Institute held meeting with Sport service officer assisting.

Mexican baseball championships of Houston held between Sport service teams, Houston Bears and Magnolia Eagles.

San Juanito High School had Sport club called "El Círculo Español" with large membership.

Birthday notice of Sport service boy.

Rice Sport Club was LD Burke's last president at KPRC; see 10/14/29, p. 15, c. 2.
Oct. 22, 1929, p.14, a 6

Part of series of all Music radio program sponsored by Asteca Drugs on KPRC, II

10/23/29, p.11, c 2

Three Murders held by police for eight

10/24/29, p.3, c 2

Deepwater School was only Mexican school in Harris County to give Halloween program.
10/24/29; p. 7; c. 3

Spanish club, El Circulo Español, of San Juan, had its weekly meeting.

10/25/29; p. 4; c. 5

See 10/21/29; p. 9; c. 4 please.

10/26/29; p. 1; c. 2

4 Members of Suglands, Indies were killed in an explosion near Suglands.

10/27/29; p. 11; c. 2

Lec Bule, Spanish club of Rice Institute, has new constitution by a Span.-woman.

10/27/29; p. 15; c. 3

Spanish birthday bag.
10/29/29, p. 1
Capua Christie: Mexican-girl, abducted by a Mexican male, but returned.

10/29/29, p. 15, c. 1
3rd in series of all Mexican programs through Actress Club at KPRC radio.

10/31/29, p. 13, c. 2
El Circulo Social, Sociedad of San Juanito High, had weekly meeting.

10/31/29, p. 1-local News, c. 3
San Juanito Spanish club weekly meeting with Spanish plays and songs.

10/31/29, p. 1-local News, c. 3-4
Jefferson Davis had new Spanish club, club has numerous members.
1930s

1921

Jan - Feb.
March - April - May
Aug. - Sept.
Oct. - Nov.

JAN 2, 1931, p.3, c.3
Two Mexican youths are being held for theft of the American Club.

JAN 9, 1931, p.1, c.2
A son (Mexican) was offering to take his mother's place to serve a prison term. She was charged for violation of the National Prohibition Act.

JAN 9, 1931, p.1, c.4
Mexican farmers were disarmed by federal troops to prevent bloodshed and instigation of a new revolution in Mexico.

place: San Antonio
JAN 23, 1931, p. 1, c. 5
A Mexican farm laborer was arrested in the slaying of a white man.
place: El Paso

JAN 27, 1931, p. 5, c. 4
Laredo, a man given a ride on an automobile was found stabbed and left to die.
name: Dario Arrendondo

JAN 31, 1931, p. 3, c. 2
Houston, Edward Caranza was struck by a car at Main and Preston.

FEB 3, 1931, p. 1, c. 3
Laredo, body of an unidentified Mexican woman was found by children.

FEB 8, 1931, p. 2, c. 5
Laredo, a woman suffered serious burns when her clothing was ignited by a kerosene store.
name: Cipriana Herrer
FEB 15, 1931, p.9, c.7

Newton (Kansas), two mexicans were held in a white girl's death. After questioning for a day, no results were achieved.

FEB 22, 1931, p.1, c.7

Nuevo Laredo Fete was planned in Laredo to celebrate George Washington's birthday.

FEB 25, 1931, p.7, c.2

Children in the De Zavala school are publishing, a school newspaper called "The De Zavala News".

March 12, 1931, p.12

Spanish Play, a strong contender in Churchill Downs.
March 20, 1931  p3  col 4

LaHeda

A complaint has been filed by the
was confiscated by Mexican govt.

March 21.   p4  col 1

Joe Garcia gone change of about 84
3 rings ground of his pocket

March 22, 1931  p15  col 5

Peter N. was not in "1 house in the
past 20 yrs until at his residence

March 23, 1931  p1  col 2

Rato Rican

President Hoover on deck on USS Arizona, directed
Ambassador to adjust with Puerto Rico where he
will land tomorrow.

March 24, 1931  p1  col 2

President will sail with Rato Rican today.
March 24, 1934 p 24 col 4

61 Ranchita, a polo team from Fort Worth
won over Jackson 8 to 6

March 28, 1934 col 2 p 2 (Foot Note below)

62 Pilot Spanish Trail on Ojito Orange to be
paved

April 4, 1934 p 244 col 2

Mexican Children of the Youth Settlement
will be removed to an Eunice farm
given by Rice Student Union of the YWCA

April 11, 1934 p 125 col 5

President Lazaro Charris
died in his home in New Orleans where he
came to retire

April 13, 1934 p 1 col 2 State News Section

63 Mexico sends 300 men to Suarez for
war in Somoza's
April 20, 1931 p. 4 col. 1

Mayor plans to see quick Tepee in city
sanctuary
move vi sang on required by street
enforcement

Immigrant laws
5/1/31 column 6 page 5

Papers on
WA - Mexican named Sanchez was
received by State dept from Governor
Ross Sterling of TX and forwarded
Thursday

Sanchez held at Nueve Laszas Mex

charged w/ killing of a school girl
Edna Springer of San Antonio.

5-1-31 column 3 page 7

Mex Students To Hold May Jete

The De Zavala High School
body of Mex children will hold its annual
May Jete Friday on school campus.

5-4-31 column 3 page 3

Acto 7 "Today + Tomorrow"
100% Spanish Dialogue
"El Greco A Go Go"

Gustavo Cisneros
Audra Alcorn 254

5-6-31 column 3 page 5

5-7-31 column 1 page 5

5-8-31 column 3 page 7

Sent 

File 12-31

Sanchez

Rene San Juan 24-7-31

Sent 12-31

File 12-31

Sent 12-30
Aug. 2, 1931 p. 1 c. 8
STATE NEWS SECTION
San Antonio girl killed - A.T. Sanchez
seven year old killed by car.

Aug. 3, 1931 p. 8 c. 5
MEXICANS ROB MAN AT HOME
Houston man robbed of $2.65 on his front
steps by two armed 'Mexican bandits'.

Aug. 8, 1931 p. 1 c. 5
STATE NEWS SECTION
Corpus Christi - Texas asks return of flag
captured in Mexican conflict. Battle flag of
the first company of Texas volunteers.

Aug. 12, 1931 p. 1 c. 4
SAN MARCOS - MEXICAN IS FACING MARIHUANA CHARGE
POSSESSION OF 8 LBS.
Aug. 20, 1931  p. 11  c. 6

BEEVILLE MEXICANS TO HOLD ANNUAL FESTIVAL

Dies y seis celebration will be held on Sept. 15 and run for five days.

Aug. 22, 1931  p. 1  c. 7

STATE NEWS SECTION

Dallas - Police wound Mexican attempting to escape. Mexican flees when stopped in stolen auto.

Sept. 6, 1931  p. 5  c. 4

MEXICAN TYPICAS ARE ON AIR SUNDAY

Seven piece orchestra called "Mexican Typicas", was heard over NBC-WJ2 network. They played melodies popular in Mexico as well as versions of popular tunes of America.

Sept. 12, 1931  p. 1  c. 6

MEXICAN IS SLAIN BY TEXAS DEPUTY

Victoria - Deputy sheriff shot and killed an unidentified Mexican, deputy fired in self-defense.

Sept. 15, 1931  p. 15  c. 8

MEXICANS TO OPEN FIESTA

Three day fiesta in San Antonio celebrating the 121st anniversary of Grito de Dolores, Mexico's declaration of independence.
WORKERS FORM GROUP TO BACK LOCAL LABOR

Complaint over a contractor that employed only two white men and seventy-five Mexicans.

MEXICAN BENEFIT

Mexican clinic of the Houston Council of Catholic Women sponsored a luncheon at Stowers Tea Garden. Benefit was for the help the organization was doing among the Mexicans.

PELL TO CLOSE BRIDGE DENIED

Banning of Mexican labor from southwestern Texas sought.

BOY DROWNS IN ROSITA CANAL

Luis Ramirez sucked into flume of waterway while swimming.
Mexican girl set record @
Highland for picking the
most cotton in a day in the
area
She, known Pancho, 20 y/o,
picked 400 lbs. in one day.
@ the fourth farm near
Highland
She was paid $1.00/100 lbs. or 20¢/pound

Texas deaths
Hernan Villanuel in Belen
Died after long illness; 19 yrs.
known Pancho
Founded here 50 years

for Mexican share for native
land - 500 families
who created
daily occurrence to curfew,
taking goods covering over
made from Rio Grande included
in contract

Photo: "He laid of greengold"

The valley fields of spinach
near Crystal City

Photo: Show Mexican laborers
in fields, even though the
captain and mention anything
about Mexicans

Juan Tresnuez, 30, janitor @
Laredo H.S., was killed w/4 shotguns
Adolfo Villanuel, a former
janitor @ the school in jail
charged in murder.
Fugitive Trainable Mrs. Frances
Second placed 1/3, interviewed on the settlement near the
mission
5. Pacific tracks in baggage
4. Tried to beat the train
She was close to Pino & St. Anthony
Church when the accident occurred
Interview in Magnolia Cemetery.

One special - same name
Couple married

Res (see)
chirugs Club 9 half parley monday

1st Club 9 recreation center on
Buffalo Drive
2nd Club is for Mexican boys over
ages 15
songs are sung in Spanish

Rubio, Death Notice began
person's sentence.
2 prominent Mexican Students were killed
in Chicago, OK while working to
their homes in Mexico.
Rubio, Rubio, 1, ex-man, of San, Rubio of
Mexico
and Manuel Garcia Conner
2 former deputy sheriffs were charged.
The sheriff claimed self-defense when his bullet hit the man. The man, who had been shot, tried to question the sheriff.

11/4/1931  p.3, c.7

7173 misses. Go back to homeland in October according to Mr. James Brown. @ Parnell's

it broke all records

11/5/31  p.4, c.7

Catalina Lopes was given the death penalty for the slaying of Juan Villereal. He appealed the verdict to the court of Criminal Appeals in Austin. Villereal was slain in an area near Raymondville where he was working as a sharecropper with other cotton pickers.

Dimitri Tones also appealed.
11/28/31 p. 7

Texas death in McAllen

David Alvarado, 31, a printer, in a dispute over a local newspaper ad four days before his death.

Services held at Mexican Methodist Church in McAllen.

Burial at La Piedra Cemetery. (McAllen)

11/28/31 p. 7

2 Mexican cotton pickers, Margarita and Pedro Munoz (Christians), were clubbed to death one farm near Thompson, TX.

A Mexican farm worker, Jim Cortez, identified the bodies.

11/28/31 p. 7 (Estherville) c. 4

2 San Antonio men signified by Bondy -

Tony Rodriguez was attacked

by 2 bandits

Jose Camacho was struck on his face

11/29/31 p. 14, c. 5

Rafael O. Martinez, 1 local teacher, born and raised in California for 20 years,
his been named honorary vice president for

office maintained at 624, Wall Bank Bldg.
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Jan - Feb
May
July
Sept - Oct
Nov - Dec.
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JAN 3, 1933, P 7, C 2

Jesus Duran killed by blow to the head during a dance in Kansas City Mo. Police are looking for his assailants.

Jan 5, 1933, P 15, C 4

Jack Humberto, Mexican champion wrestler, to wrestle Elmer Gutierrez. Humberto refereed to a cripple.

January 7, 1933 P 8, C 5

Sum Houston High school to offer Spanish classes at night. For those who wish to promote a sympathetic understanding with Texas' southern neighbor, Mexico.
Mexican farm hand, John Bezaquez, beat his 53-year-old employer and a 40-year-old housekeeper to death. Bezaquez was shot to death 15 miles from the ranch.


Pete Brown, "the clever Mexican light heavyweight wrestling champion," will fight Jack Foxman. Brown is pictured with a large sombrero and Mexican outfit.

Gundurac Garza was given a life sentence instead of execution by Gov. R.S. Sterling. Garza was to be electrocuted 1/11/33. Garza was found guilty of murdering J.R. Weathers, in Republic Oil in 1931.

Mrs. Frank Kiley was appointed chairman of "Mexican Clinic" @ Annunciation Church.
"Colorful" Pete Brown, Sensational Mexican wrestler, is Yankee's favorite. Very respected in Houston. Known as Francisco Aguirre in Mexico.

1-20-33 P9, C2

1-20-33 P14, C5

Intentions to Marry

Guadalupe Reed to Miss Efría Flores.

1-31-33 P14, C5

Team members in baseball team from Cuero, Moña, A. Aréndido and C. Aréndido.

1-21-33 P9, C4

Pete Brown, Mexican wrestler, lost to Hugh Nichols.

1-26-33 P1, C5

15 Mexican actresses to be deported. Raquel Torres, prominent Mexican actress, was reported to be one of the 15.
2-5-33  P4,C1

PANTHELM OETZ, SENTENCED TO DEATH, FILED FOR AN APPEAL. OETZ FOUND GUILTY IN THE MURDER OF CLARA DEBES IN REFUGIO COUNTY. OETZ SHOT HIS WIFE HANNAH FOR KISSING ANOTHER MAN.

2-8-33  P8,C7

DEZAMA PTA TO RAISE MONEY FOR HEEDY. REFERRED TO AS "PROBABLY THE ONLY ORGANIZATION OF ITS KIND IN TX. COMPOSED OF MEXICAN PARENTS." BENEFIT TO TAKE PLACE AT EDISON JUNIOR HIGH.

2-10-33  P1,C2

MEXICAN BANDITS RAID TEXAS RANCH

5 MEXICANS RAIDED A RANCH IN MARFA TX. NO ONE HURT. MEXICANS ESCAPED.

2-20-33  P10,C2

JESUS BARRANAS, 50, ASKED FOR A NEW TRIAL. HE WAS FOUND GUILTY OF MURDERING PEDRO SANCHEZ. ON NOV 20, 1932, BARRANAS RECEIVED A 5 YEAR PRISON TERM.

2-34-33  P12,C8

INSTRUCTIONS TO MARY

LEFRECH MARTINEZ TO MRS RITA RODRIGUEZ
Rev. Father Manuel Villar, Laredo Priest, was under arrest for the negligent homicide of Placido Vasquez, a laborer.

Vernon Gomez, Yankee baseball pitcher, married heroin Frances Schwarz.

May 1, 1933 P. 2. C 1

In Laredo a city attorney gets 5 years in prison because

May 1, 1933 P. 1. C 6

Mrs. Sadie Enriquez was accidentally shot, by a rifle in her home.

May 5, 1933 P. 6. C 6

Divorce was filed by:
Rodolfo Rodriguez vs. Adelfa Rodriguez,
Henry Reyes vs. Adelfa Reyes.
May 7, 1935 p. 5 c. 5

Marriage license was issued to
Juan Prieto and Curleta Estrada

May 14, 1935 p. 17 c. 3

The Houston Soccer Club will
play against a German team.
In the Houston team, there are
two players with Spanish surnames.

May 17, 1935 p. 2 c. 1

In the Houston Junior Section
there were a few children with
Spanish surnames in the Junior
Post bunting club.

* Page 2 of the Houston Junior Post section.

May 19, 1935 p. 2 c. 6

Marriage license was issued to
Manuel Camacho and Carmen Torres.

May 20, 1935 p. 9 c. 7

Hornet's ball club wants a game
for Sunday
May 31, 1933  P. 14 C.W.

P. E. Penner, general director of the John 3:16 Frontier Mission, will speak at the First Mexican Baptist Church. The sermon will be given in English.

May 25, 1933  P. 15 C.S.

Babe Hernandez, boxer, lost to Kid Blondin.

May 26, 1933  P. 12 C.S.

Buster Gonzalez will fight against Johnny Carter, Tony Gonzales will fight Young Lowery in the new Airbase Model Airdome tonight.

May 27, 1933  P. 13 C.7

Marriage license was issued to Ignacio Gonzales and Delfina Mata.

June 2, 1933  P. 7 C.4

Victor Alessandro will teach a special summer course in instrument music.
June 3, 1933  P. 7  C. 1
Pedro Holguin was shot in the leg.  Adm. 60 shots by border patrol

June 10, 1933  P. 10  C. 5
Jocinto Treviño & Jesús Treviño were left off on parole.

July 1933

July 8, 1933  P. 3  C. 7
Hammer wound death prob'd on Tex. border at Eucine, La Salle county.  Axil Blanquist, 50, died from blow of hammer.  2 men arrested.

July 12, 1933  P. 11  C. 4
"Mexican Organization Gives Dance July 9."
Club Cultural Recreativo Mexico Bello, "a prominent organization among residents of this city" gave the dance July 9th.  Members of the Club Ideal and Club Iris of Galveston attended.  Music furnished by local orchestra.
Aug. 1933

(none found)

September - October
1933

Sept. 1, 1933  p. 5  c. 0

Many Bascomians are expected in Monterey, Mexico for the annual fall fair. Several Mexican tennis champions, Ricardo Tapia & Alfonso Unda will be present.

Sept. 1, 1933  p. 9  c. 4

French woman Marie Campano under bond of $1000 for killing man with & hammer.

Sept. 2, 1933

Story about Candelario Balsa, who is a bandit king stealing cattle and robbing mines. His capture is worth 10,000 pesos.
Sept. 6, 1933 p. 12 c. 1
Boring-Cortes hardware firm carries the most complete and up to date hardware in the South.

Sept. 7, 1933 p. 1 c. 7
Hurricane death list foe Rio Hondo included three unidentified Mexicans, plus listed several Mexican names.

Sept. 9, 1933 p. 8 c. 3
Manuel Tello is newly appointed Envoy in Houston; he believes that improvements in U.S. economics will only help Mexico.

Sept. 11, 1933 p. 1 c. 8
Mexican farm lands flooded due to excessive water in the Rio Grande river following the hurricane.

Sept. 17, 1933 p. 12 c. 3
Sebastián Carranza, brother of Venustiano Carranza, former president of Mexico, married Saturday in Boxar City.
Sept. 18, 1933 p.1 c.6
39 were killed and 100 injured when a dam broke in Tampico, Mexico.

Sept. 22, 1933 p.1 c.8
Three officials of the highway system of Mexico visited Houston to inspect the facilities in Port Houston.

Sept. 24, 1933 p.3 c.6
In the Rio Grande Valley, Rev. Leopoldo Fidencio Castro, a veteran Mexican Methodist minister died from encephalitis.

Sept. 26, 1933 p.1 c.7
F. De la Cavado, captain of the Port of Tampico in Mexico says 5000 dead due to hurricane which blew in on Sun. Sept. 24th.

Sept. 27, 1933 p.1 c.1
More about the loss of lives and property in the aftermath of the hurricane of Tampico, Mexico.
Sept. 29, 1933  p.1  c.4

Finance secretary of Mexico, \textit{Alfonso Pani}, resigned today after a dispute.

Sept. 29, 1933  p.6  c.8

Spanish classes will begin to be taught in the Houston public night school. Several levels of conversational Spanish will be taught.

Sunday Oct. 1, 1933  p.1  c.3

County commissioner William Taftshen will leave Houston to travel to Monterey, Mexico where agricultural products from Kern's county will be exhibited.

Oct. 9, 1933  p.1  c.6

Johnny Weissmuller marries Lupe Velez, referred to as a “vivacious Mexican film actress.”

Oct. 12, 1933  p.1  c.4

Antonio arrested for narcotic peddling.
Oct. 21, 1933, P. 7 C. 7
Modesto Casal, owner of the Café Saloon in Reynosa, Mx, was found dead at a tourist cottage in McAllen, Tex.

Oct. 31, 1933, P. 6 C. 6
Mexican music and folk dances will be featured at the South Texas Exposition.

---

VARGAS
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SENORITA ÉVA Pérez danced Jarape tapito
SAN ANTONIO TEXAS MEXICAN CONFERENCES REACHES GOAL

Mexican Pie Recipe given American Housewives
Given secret of tangy dishes

---
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p 9 c3
Fritos featured at Home School
Fritos add zest to tamale pie
Advertisement: "HALIFFS" Chili Con Carne & Tamales

Fourth Court of Appeals
José G. Garcia et ux vs W. W. Underwood et al

CRIMINAL COURT
Leroy Robbin Gonzalez

Island waiter killed by Auto, Edward Torriz, 25 years is struck while walking near league city

Young Farmer on Border is Dan Refugio Salinas 25, mysterious slaying 7 miles S of McAllen officers report.
Man shot to death in Houston home
Floreno 28, 1815 Lewis St
Funeral arrangements Crespo & Co.
2505 Navigation Blvd.

Brownsville, Texas Border bridges to close at midnight due to difficulties keeping bridge open 24 hours

CWA refuses alien jobs particularly Mexican expatriates

Sanchez Given 55 year term. Mexican convicted in stabbing of CWA worker.

DALLAS CHILD IS BURNED TO DEATH. EDMUNDO AGUAS, 6 months old.

CWA vocation classes to open for Mexican women will be taught how to make clothing at Magnolia settlement. Mexican Youths will be given instruction in art at Magnolia settlement.

Kin of Mexican envoy killed in Bisbee Arizona on Tombstone highway- Manuel Mescasent, Jr, 28, and his sister Maria and Luisa 23
1936

Jan.-Feb
March-April
May-June
July-August
Sept.-Oct.

Jan. 5, 1936, p. 17, c. 4
Northmen first met

Jan. 10, 1936, p. 2, c. 5
Once again, we installed family

Jan. 14, 1936, p. 3, c. 4
Another day, first met without

of East, Etruscan, and Roman, many exist
}
Jan 11, 1536 p. 9 col. 1

Jooen, North

Police arrested two men, a man and a woman, who they found in the back of a car in his kitchen. They were found to be in possession of stolen property. The man and woman were released with a warning. All other property was seized. It is still under investigation.

Jan 11, 1536 p. 7 col. 4

Miss Cecile Marano took over the role of "Fairy" from among other.

Feb 15, 1536 p. 2 col. 4

Attempt to escape the camp at Gonzales led to some trouble. The men were ordered to be searched thoroughly. They were found to be in possession of stolen property. Gonzales described the scene as chaotic and several attempts were made to control the situation.

Feb 2, 1536 p. 12 col. 2

Capt. John Clark, the camp leader, thinks the attempt was made in an effort to draw out the Mexicans. The men were searched thoroughly and found to be in possession of stolen property. They were released with a warning. It is still under investigation.
March 1, 1926, p. 2, c. 3

J. D. Mesado, a Reagan High School teacher, is offering free beginner Spanish classes to stimulate the study of the Spanish language in Houston.

March 1, 1926, p. 12, c. 8

Rafael Hernandez-Castro replaces Radio Cantu Laca as Mexican Counsel in Houston.
March 1, 1926 (magazine section)

Sandra Suave, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Yeard, turned 5
years old.

March 3, 1926, p. 1, c. 6

Edmund Hernandez accidentally killed his
best friend Louis Ramirez, Sr., while
they were on a hunting trip.

March 4, 1926, p. 5, col. 3

Louis Ramirez, Sr., who was accident-
ally killed by his best friend will be
buried in Garden of Gethsemani
Cemetery.

March 11, 1926, p. 11, c. 4

Miss Hazel Mendocino married Roy
Adams, of Port Arthur.

March 12, 1926, p. 13, c. 1

George Wagner earned the chance to
meet Tony Gonzalez, who is
classified as the No. 3 contender
in the light-heavy weight ranks.
March 12, 1926, p. 14, c. 4

Frankie Garcia, a LA. boxer, knocked down "Fugley" Murray 13 times in the 10th round.

March 29, 1926, p. 3c, c. 4

Sam Anderson will meet Tony Gonzalez in a wrestling bout in Houston.

March 31, 1926, (classified as minor item)

Anders Garcia, 75 years old, was killed under the wheels of a train when he fell in the middle of the tracks.

April 1, 1926, p. 1, c. 4

A railway section worker, Matilde Hernandez was killed under the wheels of a switch engine. A young girl,Escobar, was found by his side.

April 1, 1926, p. 13, c. 6

Lula Lopez was convicted with charges of possession of untaxed liquor and marijuana.
April 4, 1936, p. 5, c. 1

Robby Lopez, along with other orchestra leaders, was given instructions on the part he should play in a strike led by the American Federation of Musicians.

April 5, 1936, p. 3, c. 3

Juan Luna and Alfred Batkele were convicted of robbing O. G. Atkinson of an automobile, a watch, and $5.

April 6, 1936, Section 4, p. 5, c. 5

The Lopez Tile Co. softball team will play the Gun and Jenkins Club Mondays.

April 7, 1936, Section 4, p. 3, c. 7

Vernon (Lefty) Goss, pitcher for the Yankees has gotten his former figure again trying to make a comeback after last season's letdown.

April 7, 1936, p. 13, c. 4

Creeps Funeral Home baseball team is looking for our next town games.
April 12, 1936, p. 1, c. 5
Alfredo Callies, son of Plutarco Callies, exiled former president of Mexico, was denied re-entry by Mexican immigration officials.

April 12, 1936, p. section 4, p. 2, c. 2
Lupe Veláz, film actress, sailed to London to make a picture.

April 12, 1936, section 1, p. 20, c. 3
A clinic where free Mexicans may receive free medical aid will be opened under the direction of the Mexican Patriotic Committee.

April 14, 1936, p. 1, col. 3
Plutarco Eliss Callies, exiled former president of Mexico, arrived and is resting at the home of his daughter in San Diego, Ca.

April 14, 1936, section 2, p. 2, col. 2
Creepo Funeral Home baseball team beat Sugarland Club 11-2.
May 3, 1936, p. 7, sec. 1, c. 2

Fifty thousand Mexicans living in Houston and surrounding territories will celebrate the seventy-fourth anniversary of the Battle of Puebla. "Cinco de Mayo" program is under the direction of the Mexican patriotic committee.

May 6, 1936, sec. 1, p. 3, c. 2

Hundreds of members of Galveston's Mexican colony and visitors from Houston and surrounding towns were on hand for the annual Cinco de Mayo celebration at Kemphue Park.

May 9, 1936, p. 3, c. 8

Health and sanitary conditions among Mexicans of Texas have shown definite improvement as a result of educational efforts during the last three years.

May 16, 1936, sec. 2, p. 1, c. 5

The New York Yankees defeated the Philadelphia Athletics behind the four hit pitching of Lefty Gomez, who chalked up his fourth win of the season.

May 11, 1936, p. 7, c. 8

The body of Santa Valenzuela, pretty 17 year old bride of these towns, was found in an irrigation ditch after she had been missing for weeks.
May 13, 1936, sec. 3 p. 1, C.5

The Jit of a rattlesnake quantized into Rita Hinkle, 69, daughter of a railroad section hand.

May 19, 1936, sec. 3 p. 1, C.7

The American Association of Spanish Teachers, composed of teachers of Spanish from all Houston high schools, will meet in Galveston.

May 16, 1936, sec. 1, p. 13, C.1

Federal judge Underwood canceled the managerial contract between Joe Alvarez of Boston and Dick Stika, heavy weight wrestler, in approving the entry of a dispute filed by Alvarez's attorney.

May 19, 1936, sec. 3 p. 1, C.5

Bouco Garcia gets another opportunity to knock out two-time light heavyweight Jusso Spen in the 10-round headliner.

May 31, 1936, section 1 p. 13, C.1

Juan Garcia, who makes San Antonio his home, will be making his second start in the local ring, having done away with Pete Miller in his first time out.
May 30, 1936, sec. 1, p. 10, c. 8

Glenda gave George Salazar his toughest fight when George led the Mexican Kings last year.

June 5, 1936, sec. 1, p. 3, c. 9

John Pinacho, 13, drowned in the Gulf on a crabbing trip.

June 18, 1936, section 1, p. 16, c. 5

Mexican bandits rode into Mequies, Am. and killed one police officer, ransacked several stores, kidnapped three young women and fled into the hills.

June 18, 1936, sec. 1, p. 16, c. 7

Marriage licenses issued to several Spanish-surnamed couples.

June 33, 1936, p. 1, c. 1

Juan Picoña, Bastrop County farm hand, hanged his life in the electric chair for criminally assaulting a small Bastrop girl.
June 93, 1936, p. 5, c. 1

Francisco Garcia, 20, was killed by a quarrel who attempted to hold up a small cafe. Garcia was shot when he ordered the man who shot him to raise their hands and was shot twice in the chest.

June 93, 1936, sec. 2 p. 1, c. 4

Funeral services were conducted for Miss Augusta Tobias, Houston, company.

July 7, 1936, pg. 10, Cal 6 Top

Throwbridge to battle Garcia Here Tonight

In feature pike contest Throwbridge fought the best of them under the name of Middle America, Claims to be the best fighter at the Santa Arena to take on "Sonny" Throwbridge.

July 8, 1936, sec. 2 pg 6, Cal 5-6

Throwbridge

Quico Garcia Wins With When Throwbridge fights After Mexican picks up big lead on points, scores 9 of referee Smith most scores at ringside gave Garcia 7 Round Throwbridge 9 even + had the measure leading 5 points in the 10th win the final round.

July 13, 1936, pg. 1 Cal 7 Middle

Santa Ana, Calif

Mexican Consul Protests Cuban Strike Disorder

The investigation of disorders in the strike of the Mexican Cuban Pepsi was opened that by records held Mexican Consul of the Country.
July 12, 1936 pg 7 Col 2 lower
Alice
Killed in Car Wreck
Jose Jimenez, 24, of Galvan was killed in a one-car accident at Mathis, when the truck on which he was riding plunged over a 50-foot embankment at 2:30 on Sunday.

July 14, 1936 pg 4 Col 6
Huntsville
Escaped Mexican felon
Declared by Texas Police
Carlos Velasquez, Mexican green who fled from a vein-field guard was hunted Wed. by Texas Police officials. He was serving a 10 year sentence from El Paso for theft.

July 21, 1936 pg 3 Col 6 bottom
3 Hurt in Car Accident
George Gonzales, 35, suffered cuts and bruises when he was struck by an automobile as he crossed the street in the 1300 block of Washington.

July 21, 1936 pg 15 Col 8 middle
Post Arthur Youth Drowned in Channel
Loren Herve, 10, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Herve, slipped into the water and was drowned as he had been playing along the seawall with his 10 year old brother, Jesse, when he slipped.

August 2, 1936 sec 2 pg 4 Col 1 Top
Houston
Miss Atchery to be 32
Wednesday, August 12. Morning Ceremony will take place at Sacred Heart Church.
August 5, 1936 pg 20 Cell 16 Left
Houston Marriage Licenses

Alegre Antuero & Mrs. Mary Ann
Alegre Arevalo & Mrs. Maria Sanchez

(Naming released)

August 6, 1936 pg 12 Cell 13 Med
Houston
Mexican Bases: Never Set A Break, Honey was live. Drank with Pescante

Robert Honey, Classy Mexican, featherweight, talked with Go Go Pescante, Oliver Houston. Big.

August 9, 1936 pg 14 Cell 17
Humble
Man is accused of fatal crash.

Car was charged on the death of E.A. Quintana who was returning to live on his car when he was struck by a passing car driven by Cain.

August 11, 1936 pg 17 Cell 8 Watten
Houston Marriage Licenses

a. Salvador Cadena and Mrs. Amithman
b. Aurelia Martinez and Mrs. Emma Salas
c. Margarita Rodriguez and Mrs. Opelia Martinez

August 18, 1936 Sec 2 pg 8 Cell 8 Top
Houston Queen Kayyes Mexican for 16th Third Road

Cowboy Battle Shares Plea with long Eddie O'Day
Ballecena Spelens. Classic Mexican Southpaw
August 18, 1936 pg 10 Col 1 & Col 5

H areas - Carruthers fight at Houston Arena

Tonight promises fast action.
August 29, 1926 pg 15 - Col. 8

Fred & Garcia vs. Felipe Rodriguez Garcia, divorce

[Page content]

August 29, 1926 pg 15 - Col. 8

Marriage License

Cena A. Villarreal & Maria Lena De Leon

Johnny Hutch Jr. & Miss Catherine Parkes

(all said)

August 30, 1926 pg 15 - Col. 7

Funeral Notice for Mrs. Carmen

July 4th, 1926, Parent of Mrs.

Lomardo Canalos and Lorenzo

[Page content]

Syrus & 1926 pg 15 - Col. 8

Convicted Aaron Henry Roberts

Died in the Penitentiary

[Page content]

Syrus & 1926 pg 15 - Col. 8

Hernando Stay 20 Dec. 1926

Miss Terry: 20 Dec. 1926

[Page content]
SEPT 12 1942  Sp 1 Col 1

DRUG AND SUFFRAGE WAVE

1. DRUG MONOPOLY BILL
2. SUFFRAGE BILL
3. UNITED FRATERNITY BIL

SEPT 13 1942  Sp 1 Col 7

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA PRESENTS

SEPT 14 1942  Sp 1 Col 6

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS INCIDENTS

SEPT 15 1942  Sp 1 Col 12

UNIVERSITY CAMPUS INCIDENTS

OCT 4 1942 Sp 1 Col 7

REDUCTION CHANGED BY RECONSTRUCT

OCT 5 1942 Sp 1 Col 7

ADDITION CHANGED BY RECONSTRUCT

OCT 6 1942 Sp 1 Col 7

ADDITION CHANGED BY RECONSTRUCT
Oct. 4, 1976 Sec. 5, T. 10. R. 8

REED, W. H. 
DE LA RUE, R. 
NEAR GALILEE PRAIRIE, ALASKA. 
LIVED IN ALASKA 29 YRS. 


HUNTSVILLE, ARTHUR C. 
HUNTSVILLE, ARTHUR C. 
COUNTY RANCH AND MINING IN ALASKA. 
LIVED IN ALASKA 23 YRS. 
LIVED IN ALASKA 23 YRS. 


SIMONettes, H. 
HUNTSVILLE, ARTHUR C. 
COUNTY RANCH AND MINING IN ALASKA. 
LIVED IN ALASKA 23 YRS. 
LIVED IN ALASKA 23 YRS. 


CUMBERLAND, ROBERT J. 
HUNTSVILLE, ARTHUR C. 
COUNTY RANCH AND MINING IN ALASKA. 
LIVED IN ALASKA 23 YRS. 
LIVED IN ALASKA 23 YRS.
March 1, 1938, sec.1, p.6, c.1
Efforts to end discrimination against the Latin-Americans in South Texas will be made by the Lulacs, President Ramón Longoria said Monday.
He led discussions at the regional meeting attended by delegations from San Antonio, Harlingen, Baytown, Texas City, and Houston.
The women's council No.14, of which Mrs. Felix Morales is President, was host.

March 1, 1938, sec.2, p.3, c.1
The Mexico soccer team won city championship honors by defeating Marte club, 1 to 0, in a hard-fought game.

March 1, 1938, sec.2, p.3, c.2&3
St.Petersburg, Fla.
Simultaneously with the opening spring workout of the champion New York Yankees here Monday came the announcement that the team's two star pitchers, Vernon Gomez and Charley Ruffing, had signed their 1938 contracts and would report to camp immediately.

March 2, 1938, p.15, c.7
Reno, Nev.
Vernon Gomez, pitcher for the New York Yankees baseball team, Tuesday abandoned plans for a Nevada divorce suit against the former June O'Dea and left for the Yankee's training camp in St.Petersburg, Fla.
March 3, 1938, p.1, c.3
San Antonio, Tx.
Renewal of a plea that Teaxas Rangers
be sent to San Antonio to stop police
from alleged interference with the civil
rights of pickets in the pecan shellers' strike is scheduled to be made before
Governor Allred at 2 p.m. Thursday,
J. Austin Beasley, C.I.O. organizer and leader of the strike forces, said.

March 5, 1938, p.3, c.1
Bing Crosby and Joe Hernandez will cover the Santa Anita handicap for radio listeners. Hernandez will do the actual "calling" of the $100,000 handicap from Santa Anita.

March 5, 1938, p.11, c.4
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Lefty Gomez revealed that in agreeing to 1938 salary terms, he had regained the $20,000 wages he earned in 1935 and 1936, he insisted his domestic difficulties with his wife would not bother him in his pitching.

March 6, 1938, sec.2, p.11, c.8
Night Spanish classes will be held at the Sam Houston night school on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 4:15 until 9:15.

March 8, 1938, p.2, c.4
San Antonio, TX.
Terms under which striking pecan shellers will agree to end their month-old walk-out and return to work were made public by J. Austin Beasley, C.I.O. organizer.
March 22, 1938, p.1, c.5
Lubbock, TX
A couple here would like to limit their marriage—six months is all they ask. A 23-year-old Mexican asks a lawyer how much it would cost to get married that long.

March 24, 1938, p.7, c.8
Rio Grande City, TX
E. Elizondo, Ramón De La Cruz, and José Cantú were killed and six men were indicted.

April 1, 1938, sec.1, p.5, c.7
Mexico's program to repatriate its citizens living in the United States has been intensified. Mexican consul Adolfo D. Domínguez indicated here Thursday. He said for a week he has been distributing questionnaires to 6,000 Mexican citizens in Dallas, 3,000 in Fort Worth, and 2,000 in Waco. And only 350 have indicated a desire to return to Mexico.

April 2, 1938, p.15, c.7
Domindo Carpio, 20, a Mexican youth, was held on a charge of murder after Valentine Caldera, 37, Carpio's brother-in-law died of knife wounds.

April 3, 1938, sec.2, p.4, c.7
Sebastian Gonzales, thirs ranking welterweight of Mexico, makes his debut here Tuesday in a six-round bout against rugged Jack Taylor at the Olympiad.
April 6, 1938, sec. 1, p. 6, c. 4
McALLEN,
Four-year-old Valentin Saldana drowned in an irrigation canal near his farm.

April 9, 1938, p. 15, c. 8
Rio Grande City, TX
Eleven-year-old Roberto Perez was run over and killed by a truck Friday as he was crossing the street in front of his home.

April 12, 1938, p. 1, c. 2
Eleven-year-old Wilma Torrible died in a hospital of injuries suffered in an automobile accident. G. Torrible, her father who is chief engineer at the Houston Power Plant of the Southern Pacific lines, was the driver of the car.

April 12, 1938, sec. 1, p. 5, c. 7
A CCC truck was overturned and killed Valdo Gonzales.

April 12, 1938, p. 1, c. 1
Galveston, TX
Ted Garcia won a technical knock-out victory over K.O. Lowry in the second round of a scheduled 10 round fight here Monday night.
April 12, 1938, p.1, c.1
In the scheduled six round semi-final, Mike Pereira of Houston won a technical knockout in the fifth from Corky Vann of Port Arthur.

April 12, 1938, sec.1, p.12, c.6
A.J. Cuarino, five times a convict, was sentenced to serve five years. He pleaded guilty in federal court to charges of bringing a stolen automobile from West Palm Beach to Houston.

April 12, 1938, p.1 s.2
Eleven-year-old W. Terrible died of injuries suffered in an auto accident.

April 12, 1938, P.5, c.7
Villa Gonzales was killed by a overturned truck.

April 12, 1938, P.1, c.1
Sports section
Ted Garcia won a technical knockout victory over Lowry last night.
April 12, 1938, p.12, c.6

A. Currino, five times a convict, was sentenced to serve five years in Leavenworth penitentiary.

April 13, 1938, p.1, c.8

Austin

Governor James V. Allred proclaimed April 14 Pan-American day.

April 13, 1938, p.1, c.8

Austin, TX

Governor James Allred proclaimed April 14 Pan-American day, honoring Pan-American round table groups, composed of representative women of Texas, New Mexico, the Republic of Mexico and other Latin-American countries.

April 14, 1938, sec.2, p.6, c.3

San Antonio, TX

The two-and-a-half-month controversy over wages in the pecan shelling industry here was brought to a close Thursday with an agreement reached by a three-member arbitration board which had been called in to settle the dispute.

April 14, 1938, p.6, c.3

San Antonio

The two-and-a-half month Pecan shellers' controversy was settled. New agreement calls for a wage scale of 5 cents a pound for pecan pieces and 6 cents a pound for halves.
April 14, 1938, sec.2, p.6
J. Veloz, orderly at Jefferson Davis hospital, was charged with the criminal attack of a 17-year-old girl patient.

April 15, 1938, sec.1, p.5, c.7
Mrs. Maria Luz Bowling died Thursday morning.

April 15, 1938, p.5, c.7
Mrs. Maria Luz Bowling, wife of James Bowling, employee of the Texas and New Orleans railroad, died yesterday.

April 19, 1938, p.1, c.1
sports section
Ted Garcia was given a 10-round decision over Billy Deegin in a great fight before 1500 fans. A victory was Garcia's.

April 19, 1938, p.1, c.7
Galveston, TX
Ted Garcia won a victory over Billy Deeg in a great fight before 1,500 fans.
April 20, 1938, p.1, c.4

Jack Norman was killed by a car driven by Alfred Ramirez, 42.

April 20, 1938, p.1, c.4

Jack Norman was killed when he was struck by a car driven by Alfred Ramirez who lives near 23rd. and Shepherd.

April 20, 1938, p.1, c.1

The Latin American club of Houston will present its first political dance of the year at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Milam bldg.

April 20, 1938, sec.1, p.12, c.6

Kayo Morgan hammered out a 10-round decision over Sixto Escobar, bantam weight champion of the world.

April 20, 1938, sec.1, p.12, c.1

Toreador Perfecto Hernandez waved a 6-to-2 victory cloak over Manion Ellis' Barbers Hill Eagles Tuesday afternoon to give the undefeated Yeguas their sixth straight triumph in the Houston Post High School Baseball league.
April 20, 1938, sec2, p.1, c.1
The Latin-American club of Houston will present its first political dance of the year at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

April 21, 1938, p.6, c.3&4
Huntsville, TX
Selanes Canedo, 23, who murdered Joseph W. Daly is a San Antonio Catholic and is to die tonight. He will be the 152nd man to be executed in Texas.

April 27, 1938, sec.1, p.2, c.6
Preparations have been completed by the Mexican colony of Houston for the celebration of "Cinco de Mayo" commemorating the battle of Pueblo in 1862. The celebration will open at 2 p.m. Sunday.

April 27, 1938, p.2, c.6
Preparations have been completed by the Mexican colony of Houston for the celebration of "Cinco de Mayo" commemorating the battle of Pueblo in 1862.

April 28, 1938, p.6, c.3
Huntsville
Selanes Canedo, 23, will be executed tonight for slaying Joseph Daly. Canedo said that he was a San Antonio Catholic.
April 29, 1938, p. 4, c. 5

Andres Apodaca, 24-year-old Mexican, was charged with murder in the fatal shooting of Liborio Guillen, 26, a Mexican railroad worker.

April 29, 1938, sec. 3, p. 4, c. 5

A murder charge was filed against Andres Apodaca, 24-year-old Mexican for the fatal shooting of Liborio Guillen, 26, a Mexican railroad worker.
May 4, 1935, p. 7, Section 3, c. 3

Letters on announcement appear regarding fight against China Library Deprecation directed against S. H. Williams and Willoughby Williams.

May 4, 1935, p. 7, Section 3, c. 5

Three men were charged in El Paso for robbing Cotton in note from Mexico to U.S. Among the three were Benita - Rafael Aragon and J. (age 25).

May 4, 1935, p. 7, Section 2. c. 3

Alfred Ocampo, 23, was charged with robbing a 9 year old boy. He was convicted of robbery and fined $25. He was also charged with assault, but the charges were later dropped.

May 4, 1935, p. 8, Section 1, c. 1

At the 5th May Celebration, Mexican Central Union functioned in its speech at Capitol to include the Mexican people. The President of the Mexican Chambers, was present. The 5th May was a hard day in celebration - Our country is great.
May 7, 1938, p. 10, C. 4

Robert Benavides arrested for burglary of Max Mintz & Son Clothing store next week a man at the time (1936). Lucky Mason (a son of Dr. H. King) was arrested. The third man is still at large.

May 7, 1938, p. 11, C. 2

Chino

Allergy shocks out Cullen Williams on 5 rounds.

May 7, 1938, p. 11, C. 3

Hollywood - C. P. C. Garcia

Strikes out three times against Men Lee. Garcia gives 6 rounds, Lee three rounds, 1 round was even.

May 8, 1938, p. 8, Section 2, C. 5

Cleveland area relief fund crisis. Workers now on volunteer basis. 87,000 dependent on relief.
May 21, 1938, p. 1, C. 2

The Licensee, Te. Mace, owns five (5) of the 1922 models used for Mrs. Elizondo's (12 yrs). She has been missing one day. She has been seen some walking to school the day before.

May 21, 1938, p. 17, C. 5

Salvador Canedo, a San Antonio Mexican, worked Felipe for Negro's. Felipe, a Southern Negro, machinist shop worker. He claims he did it for Mrs. from a woman in San Antonio or she could get Lily's insurance.

May 21, 1938, p. 2, C. 2

Mexican President sets up communal farms for industrial workers.

May 22, 1938, p. 13, Sec. 2, C. 8

Shreveville - a Mexican v. a Negro were held in jail as suspects in the Shreve and investigation of Hope Elizondo, a 12-year-old Negro schoolgirl.

May 22, 1938, p. 3, Sec. 4, C. 4

Salvador Canedo, a 22-year-old Mexican was given second degree rape fromhello chair. He was charged with killing a Southern Negro machinist shop worker.
Dear Sir,

I am writing to inform you of the recent developments in our project. As you know, we have been working on implementing new features that will enhance the user experience. We have made significant progress, and I believe we are on track to meet our deadline.

I wanted to schedule a meeting with your team to discuss the next steps and ensure we are aligned on our timelines. Please let me know your availability for the week of the 13th of the current month.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Best regards,

[Signature]
June 2, 1938, p. 1, sec. 2, c. 1

SA Morales, 47, was robbed of $156 placed in a 26-year-old Negro woman.

June 2, 1938, p. 1, sec. 2, c. 5

Simon Lewis, 26, and William was charged with theft from the mail. He was sentenced to 13 months and suspended for 5 years. Lost $7 check from a letter mailed to a Houston woman.

June 3, 1938, sec. 2, p. 1, c. 1

Abraham Ojuma was found guilty of aggravated assault on his wife. Julia was too sick to testify. $128.00. The charge his wife received an a.

June 3, 1938, sec. 3, p. 8, c. 2

Amos Alongo Staff, a veteran coach is announced that he will officiate at the National Collegiate Track and Field Championships in Minneapolis.

June 3, 1938, sec. 2, p. 6, c. 1

A session in court was interrupted by a fight between 2 interpreters, Ben Wilson (53) and Henry Berry (47). Both served as interpreters for Mexican witnesses in Houston courts. They tried to spend 15 minutes ever.
June 3, 1938, Sec 3, p 8, C 8

Al Espinosa announces his withdrawal from the National Open golf tournament at Denver. He has missed only one National Open tournament in 14 years.

June 4, 1938, p 8, C 6

Announcements of losing results included names of Jack Hodge (Salinas) and Matt Halling (Salinas).

June 5, 1938, Sec 1, P3, C 8

11:30 A.M. - A district court jury acquitted four attack suspects of Mrs. deBakc, wife of a WPA official, and daughter-in-law of a former WM. Lieutenant Governor.

June 5, 1938, p 1, C 4

A picture of Francisco Atoyac, pioneer farmer in the La Rulla Community (Stark County), shows him standing by World's first bale of 1938 cotton. He later weighed 473 lbs. He also won first in 1934 and 1937. (Dined from 1900 lbs. of burr)
Cotton picked in 5 days from his 50-acre cotton field.

June 5, 1938, p. 3, c 3

El Paso - U.S. Senator Dennis Chavez of New Mexico (principal speaker of the League of United Latin American Citizens, attended by more than 400 delegates from councils in TX, AZ, NM) pledged for the greater development of Pan Americanism and fullness (over).
expression of "good intentions" policy to the Latin American republics in the South.

June 6, 1938, p. 1, c. 2

Some family members of Gen. Saturnino Cedillo, Mexican rebel hunted since his recall in Mexico, ballooned, are reported living in McAllen.

June 7, 1938, p. 1, c. 4

Sandra, Virginia Cedillo, mother of the Mexican rebel leader, Gen. Saturnino Cedillo, announces she will make her visit to McAllen permanent.

June 8, 1938, Sec 2, p. 1 C1

Rudy Marcia was sentenced to 2 years for burglary of a clothing store.

June 8, 1938, Sec 2, p. 2 C2

Eagle Stadium: Montalbano, Hummer Co. (Joe Giapponia pitching) defeats the Pool. Between Leans, Mandalan and Campos are leaders of the attack.
June 9, 1938, p. 7

FOR approval $175,000
more for relief

June 10, 1938, Sec 1, P 1 C 2

Pictire shows Col. Ignacio Beteta, chief military aide to
Pres. Cardenas, shaking hands with Lt. Claytion, Mexican
Consul of Houston, Col. Beteta and others are on their way
to Cuba for a labor celebration.

June 14, 1938, p. 8, C 9

Native women of Mexico
contribute poultry, eggs, chickens
and all kinds of articles in
order to help the poor. (Mex.)
meet its obligations including
payment for the appropriated
oil to property and
running expenses

June 15, 1938, Sec 1, P 9 4, C 7

Miss Maria Guerero, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. San Salvador
Guerero is a graduate of
San Jacinto High School

June 15, 1938, Sec 2, P 6, C 6

Two persons were killed
and seven injured in a
3-car crash near Corpus
Christi. Among the
injured were 5 Mexicans.
June 15, 1938, Sec 1 P1, C5
Henry Castello was among 3 to produce enough shots (332, 12) to closely approach the card of 35-36-37.

June 17, 1938, p 3, Sec 1, C3
Mrs. Mary Joe Gardiner, Sr. were given a 50th wedding anniversary surprise party by their children.

June 18, 1938, P 3, C 3
Henry Aquire (21) and Munchea De Luna (39) were convicted for 10-cent larceny by assault. Aquire held the pocket knife at the point, while De Luna took his items.

June 19, 1938, Sec 1, Pg 3, C5
San Jose - Mrs. June Falcone (39) was awarded a bachelor of arts degree. Peter Falcone (cosmetologist) filed suit for divorce charging her association with "highly educated intellectutals" caused their domestic friction.

June 19, 1938, Sec 2 Pg 3 C8
Lefty Gomez last game to Cleveland Indians 1-0.
June 20, 1938, p. 9 c 5
George Varrus (age 2)
glummmned from a second
story window of Chicago
home on concrete sidewalk
with only a bloody face

June 21, 1938, Sec 1 P 5 c 4
Several Mexicans were among
the 21 aliens denied the
privilege of practicing
medicine in Ill.

June 23, 1938 Sec 2 P 4 c 4
Julio Guerra, Mexico mat
Star, takes on Paul
Harper in a one-gall contest

June 24, 1938, Sec 1 P 5 c 1
Governor gave 63 more days
of life to Adones Cordova
(25) who had been slated
to die. The Mexican consul
general at San Antonio
had been active in
urging additional
investigation

June 27, 1938, P 2, C 4
Waco- American League
endorsed Vincent Christie &
Houston for position of dept.
Commander.
3 July 1938

Esther Fanning and Wm. Fanning filed for divorce.

3 July 1938
Sec. 3, p. 15, c. 8

"Mexican Hat Greeters Dance"

Wm. were entertained at the Three Stool with a

buffet and dance.

5 July 1938
p.m.

Billy Deeg and Ted Garcia
fight 10-rounder: Deeg -420,
Garcia -135. Garcia is a
Southpaw.

10 July 1938
Sec. 2, p.m. c. 3

Eulalia G. Flores vs.
Julian Flores - filed for divorce.

12 July 1938

Divorces granted to
3 Spanish married couples.
15 July 1938
Sec. 1, p. 3, c. 5

Seba Males celebrated 20 yrs. as a waitress at Rice Hotel. She was very well liked.

15 July 1938
Sec. 1, p. 5, c. 1

Manuela De Lea Rosa 65.
Jesus De Lea Rosa filed for divorce.

15 July 1938
Sec. 2, p. 1, c. 6

''Houston Group aids them to escape murder convictions on in the Mexican Town.''

16 July 1938
Sec. 1, p. 8, c. 1

1 Spanish Surname
Children will have their birthday this week.

16 July 1938
Sec. 1, p. 14, c. 7

Lefty O'Doul, pitcher for the
Yankees, could not hit Detroit
Tigers in 3-0 game.
16 July 1938
Sec. 12, P. 11, R. 8

Ramon Gonzalez and Refugio Jiles received a marriage license.

16 July 1938
Sec. 12, P. 11, R. 8

Bessie Coniceros vs. Lewis P. Coniceros—filed for divorce.

17 July 1938
Sec. 12, P. 11, R. 8

Ernesto Sua convicted of 2nd degree murder. Sentence can be anywhere from 10 yrs. to life.

18 July 1938
Sec. 12, P. 11, R. 8

Mrs. J. C. Baquay was shot and seriously wounded in the left breast by a .38 caliber pistol.

19 July 1938
Sec. 3, P. 73, R. 8

2 Spanish married couples filed for divorce.
3 Spanish surnamed couples received a marriage licence.

20 July 1935
Sec. 1, P 3, C 3

Rosario Valdez vs. Jon Sta.
Cemetery Co., judgement for
plaintiff by agreement and
agreement.

20 July 1935
Sec. 1, P 3, C 3

Mrs. Asleved Rivas vs.
Texas Employees Insurance
Association, judgement
by agreement for plaintiff.

23 July 1935
Sec. 1, P 17, C 3

Jesús Gutierrez vs. Felisa
Gutierrez—divorce and
injunction.

29 July 1935
Sec. 2, P 97, C 6

Dolores Gomez vs. Jesus
Gomez—filed for divorce.
26 July 1938

Minnie Hernandez vs.
Callistuna Court - Suit
re establish trust.

26 July 1938

Marriage license given to
2 Spanish surname couples.

31 July 1938

Maria Carrasao vs.
Juan Carrasao - filed
for divorce. So did
Carolina and Juan
Garcia.

31 July 1938

Marriage license was
given to Julia Luna
and Carmen Valdez.

30 July 1938

Cerera Gonzales will
turn 14 on Aug. 9.25.
30 July 1938
9 A.M. 10

Juan Gonzales Rosquez vs.
Romero Rodriguez Rosquez—
filed for divorce.

1 August 1938
9 A.M. 10

(Riverside City) — Miss Olma
Longoria will marry
Gustavo del la Vina on
the 14th.

2 August 1938
9 A.M. 7

Pedro Rivero, 15, drowned in
New Caney Creek during
the flood waters in Clifton.

(Caldwell) —
Miss Mary Saenz Uchean
the bride of Raymond
Cavagnes.

2 August 1938
9 A.M. 5

Martin Rodriguez vs.
Celia J. Rod — filed
for divorce.
3 August 1938
p.130 2

Mrs. Maria Granados of
Corsicana died at 116.

3 August 1938
p.81c 3

Gertrude Cootalas A. received
a fractured skull when
truck hit him.

3 August 1938
p.115c 3

Gilberte Mugi and Natalie
Briggs opened a
marriage clinic.

3 August 1938
p.81c 3

A girl was born to
Barbara Reid.

3 August 1938
p.81c 3

Modesta Ojeda vs.
Francisco Ojeda for
divorce.
(Galveston) -
Mrs. Natividad Mounce, 59, died at John Stanley Hospital. She was from Mexico.

7 August 1935
Sec. 3, p. 310. 1

Lefty Gomez, New York Yankee,
is named "El Hookey."

7 August 1935
p. 810. 2

Mrs. Z. Garindo will leave Monday for
Mexico City.

9 August 1935
p. 810. 2

The state of Texas filed
against Concepcion Martinez
and Refugio Recuadrido, for
Naples.

9 August 1935
p. 810. 2

Mrs. Maria Macias 65,
Don Macias—divorce
and injunction.
10 August 1938
Sec 3, p. 1, c. 3

Nancy Castello Moore vs.
Frank Moore for alimony.

11 August 1938
Sec 2, p. 1, c. 2

Marriage licenses were
granted to 2 Spanish
survived couples.

11 August 1938
Sec 2, p. 1, c. 1

Latin American melodies
are heard over KPRC.

12 August 1938
9:21, c. 5

Mr. & Mrs. Zelby Unrig
had a baby girl.

12 August 1938
Sec 1, p. 21, c. 6

7 marriage licenses were
granted to Spanish
survived couples.
13 August 1938
9:55-10:20

3 Spanish American children will celebrate their birthdays in the upcoming week.

18 August 1938
Sec. 13, p. 12, c. 8

Jose Gonzalez and Miss Maria Ramos were given a marriage license.

18 August 1938
Sec. 13, p. 12, c. 8

Angel Gutierrez vs. Floyds of America for conversion

20 August 1938
9:12-10:17

Al Maniquin is training for fight with Don Eddie.

24 August 1938
Sec. 13, p. 10, c. 4

Pedro Ramirez and M. Helen Perez applied for marriage license.
24 August 1938
Sec. 1, p. 8, c. 4

Julia Diaz vs. Joe Diaz -
divorce.

24 August 1938
Sec. 1, p. 8, c. 7

Mexican Folk Dance Society
will be formed here. It
will be sponsored by
the Houston Recreation
Department.

25 August 1938
Sec. 1, p. 5, c. 3

Miguel Gutierrez and Mrs.
Guadalupe Garcia were
granted a marriage
license.

27 August 1938
p. 8, c. 1

2 Spanish surnamed
children will celebrate
their birthday in the
upcoming week.

27 August 1938
p. 19, c. 9

2 Spanish surnamed
couples were granted
marriage licenses.
Marriage license was given to
O. B. Patillo and Mrs.
Jennie G. Slate.

31 August 1938
Sec. 119, T. 3

Marriage licenses were
given to 2 Spanish
Surname couples.

28 August 1938
Sec. 3, P. 1, W. 4

Refugio. Bull City, Texas
Good doctor in the free hospital
H. J. New, Clerk, got [illegible]

Sept. 1, 1937, p. 9, Sec. 1, T. 5

Sept. 2, 1937, p. 1, T. 6

B. W. B. of T. O. S, Age 37, in a hasty
wedding with former by boat while
working on a sewer found out was
taken to St. Joseph.
Sept. 2, 1932, p. 1, 31

Manuel Pacheco, 24, of 203 La Loma, suffered injuries to his motorcycle accident by a car, he was taken to St. Joseph's, accident occurred on Sept. 1.

Sept. 2, 1932, p. 3, Set 1, <3

Suit filed in District Court:
1. Garcia vs. H.C. Jones.
   suit in form of judgment.
   Escrow deed, dismissed by plaintiff.

Sept. 2, 1932, p. 3, Set 2, <3

Latin American music presented by
 Soura Armanita at 5:15 p.m. on KFRC.

Sept. 3, 1932, p. 1, 31

Birthday:
Clara Moncado, 17.
Sept 3, 1938, p. 2; p. 2

Desire: Moderate sale of Map 'Sawley
and the vicinity.

Sept 2, 1938, p. 19; c. 5

Suit filed for District Court.

Died: Mary Hall, Oxygen.

Guadalupe Aguilar, Essa.

Korea show p. MTH: The Orient Express.

Sept. 7, 1938, p. 3; Sept. 3; p. 3 pictures

One article written in New York.

Ralph, Harry, Terrance, etc.

Mrs. James O. 3 to 6 of MMM.

Charles Aguirre, 2342 Cato.

Sept 7, 1938, p. 11; Sept.; p. 3

Marriage licenses:

1. Gene Hughes, Miss Alberta Lane.

2. Billie Barney, Miss Clara Carter.
Sept 9, 1937, p. 1 - Sept 1, p. 3

Radio show seen: Venture Light Orchestra
on CBS, KNBR.

Sept 7, 1937, p. 2 - Sept 2, p. 5

Going up pitch for New York.
Went into hat to take off last Sep.

Sept 4, 1937, p. 2 - Sept 3, p. 2

A look at "The Paris Poll" by James L. Beers about
C. Perret. Begged to". The illustrations are
the quality of permanence
which the grotesque quality
so often found in "Mr. Sexton."".

Sept 4, 1937, p. 3 - Sept 3, p. 8

Valuable books in English. Foreign-language.
Those last in push to library.

Sept 5, 1937, p. 4, p. 4

Ask: Movie
Flower Garden
Soaps Turkey
17. 63.5117

To brush bouquet, carve up, and flower.
Sept 5, 1922, p. 9; c 4

Grand Piano Recital, Inc.

Order: Lighting and Power

Lighting: A. H. T. of South Street

Note: pitches

Sept 6, 1922, p. 9; c 2

May cooler the effect

playing at D. M. Western Club

Sept 7, p. 2; Set 2, c 4

Sept 10, p. 2; c 4

Sept 8, 1922, Sat 1 p. 5; c 4

Message: Louis:

1. Sainte-Laguere & Miss Statler

2. Osborne (Magain) & Miss Josephine Perry

3. Manuel (Cunliffe) Miss Tina D'Ors

Sept 9, 1922, p. 25; Set 1, c 4

Message: Louis:

1. Gilbert, Louis, Grace, Miss Angora, Modern
Sept. 10, 1932, p. 3.

Happy Birthday to Charlie Jones, Sept. 16.

Sept. 12, 1932, p. 9; c. 7

Type - The Hudson - came for the port of East Tens. available by the train. We went up to the rail and the train of '33. By the way, the train had a large passenger list. It was long and included

Sept. 12, 1932, p. 15; c. 6.

Gebhardt - Johnny Donker
Julia Gebhardt (by adoption)
Pete Most - Pete Most, Pete Most, Pete Most, Pete Most, Pete Most, Pete Most
Dorothy Roberts in Melbourne

Sept. 19, 1932, p. 11; c. 4.

Marriage license:
1 - George Tread, Miss. Loretta Andrews
2 - Lloyd Peake, Miss Josephine Marsh
3 - Leonard Bugado, Miss Sheila Brown
Sept 5, 1937, p. 5

First nature observing to be
educate a positive history
of the island church to
Dwight Hoke, L.C.
A test lesson on 11th 31

Sept 5, 1937, p. 2

The Mission still reported
2411 for 1937 (possibly)
from the Community Club
budget committee

Sept 6, 1937, p. 4

Message from: There is Grace
Miss Thelma Overton

Sept 6, 1937, p. 1

Last notice: Miss Aquaina Grace
received tickets to Mexico
and one of highlights to
July 1938 celebration.
Sept. 17, 1932, p. 2, c. 7

Theodore of Missouri from the Wednesday train.
Pocket 24, 000 was sent by
Closeup, yes for long night of small 2-styl
celebration of 174th

Sept. 17, 1932, p. 3, c. 5

McCloskey: 4 hollows including
two, Austin & Jane O'Connor
(ball per McCloskey) came
south to death of Eliza as
put same in near to boys.

Sept. 17, 1932, p. 3, c. 7

Aunt: Laura Semedy, connected
Roger. City judge, had his
date on the 20th, connected to
life insurance by her.

Sept. 17, 1932, p. 4, c. 2

Church services:
1) St. John's, Lutheran: congregation & four
   was installation service of Rev. Lyon --
   Nov. 15, 1930, p. 3, Sect. 1, c. 5

2) St. Peter's, Congregational, graceful
   service of 9:20 a.m., praise dedication
   installation of Rev. Lyon.
Sept 12, 1938, p. 17: 8

L S. Mawney, separate of the Ribbed Coffee Bars, asks for returning irs.
against jk0090 for Roosevelt Caff. Union.

Sept 17, 1938, p. 32: 4

Manage issues:
1. Augustin Housman, Miss Cortes, Louisiana.
2. Francisco R. Segovia, Miss Ofelia Orltegan.

Sept 18, 1938, p. 5: Sat 1: 4

A special hazard held @ W.W.A. for 2 of.
Special dedication to Wite & Youth campaign.
4:30 @ Yerett College.

Sept 18, 1938, p. 7: Sat 1: 7

Vernor Cream radio show at 2:30-3:15 pm. on KYYE (NBC)
Sept 19, 1938, p. 8, c. 6

Adventures:

Miss Maren Brown, 24,
was hit by a car last

Sept 19, 1938, p. 16, c. 6

Audience for Actors:
Theater, 1929 Congress,
cashed out of the box
and a bell by fellow-
appellant.

Sept 20, 1938, p. 6, c. 3

Local Unit fight:
L & O Maury K., Hotel & Restaurant
Employer, L. Union.

Sept 20, 1938, p. 8, c. 4

Miss Maren Brown, 21,
was hit by a car last

Sept 20, 1938, p. 8, c. 4

Miss Maren Brown, 21,
was hit by a car last
Sept. 21, 1928, p. 10 - Sub. 1, c. 7

Collector: Herbert Kelly

Sept. 22, 1928, p. 11, c. 7

Bapt. Bucklin Royce caption

Sept. 22, 1928, p. 12 - Sub. 1, c. 7

Ad: Kansas & Texas RR

802 Penn. @ Millar

(begun ad here)

Sept. 22, 1928, p. 13 - Sub. 1, c. 7

Morgan, Laura, Jesse, Lizzie, &

Mary Victoria, June
Sept 23, 1932, p. 1; Set 2, c. 2

Mount Penny & Papa
October pleased quality & many years presence.

Sept 25, 1932, p. 10; Set 2, c. 1

(1) See 11/10/31, p. 2; Set 1, c. 4

Marriage license:
1. Frank Moore, Miss Eliza Sykes
2. Joseph C. Cissorn, Miss Mary H. Moore
3. R. Brown, Miss Emma Go. Young

Sept 25, 1932, p. 3; Set 3, c. 5/6

Mrs. Mary Lee Sykes
purs. Calvin Club Club,
will speak in N.C. w/ the
occasion planned by Paw-
Knox Club, Life-
C. L. & Scottish Club.

Sept 26, 1932, p. 7, c. 2

At:

Marin

Flower Garden

Soda Canal
Sept 23, 1938, p. 11: c. 1

N.Y.: August Allesee (76-67) dea velvetweight pro-
Houston, 6 fight a.

Sept 27, 1938, p. 6: Sat, 2: 5

Victor Loglio picked car.
was made by a
Prattman monk.

Sept 27, 1938, p. 5: Sat, 2: 2

Through these
Frank C. Blevins to Mrs. Ella
Phelan.

Sept 28, 1938, p. 7: Sat, 2: 7 (fiction)

Ice Carvel in a
film ilt "City Notes."
Sept 22, 1933, p.9-Sec.1, c.2

After the program.
To change at Rincon.
schools with Despale.
school.

Sept 22, 1933, p.13-Sec.1, c.2

(1) Budget began at noon by
Frances Bello club.

(2) 1st meeting of La Charles Club
on YPMD for Spanish
Teachers and their interest
in speaking Spanish.

Sept 29, 1933, p.2-Sec.1, c.1

14 yr. old Adela Castillo
questioned re her
practicing (not killing) of
_typography, by J.C. Bolles, 19.

Sept 20, 1933, p.9-Sec.1, c.3

Miss Reece, California,
called, and to be gone
a week before the
end of October.
To Madrid.
10/1/38; p.10; c.1-2
N.Y. Yankees have lefty Gonzalez for pitcher.

10/1/38; p.12; c.8
Spa-surround girl, 14, charged w/ murder of 8-5 S Baptists.

10/2/38; p.3-III; c.2
Note: M/M Tony Galindo visited El Paso relatives.

10/3/38; p.4-III; c.7
White marrying Spa-surround male.

10/4/38; p.7; c.4
Veto of Foreign War Bill
Amend. flag to Pancho Bay
Scout troops in Bajiao.
Spacemen were cited for keeping and exhibiting gambling
chips.

10/4/38; p.5; c.6-7

Recovery of stolen jewels
from Mexico National
Museum involved several
Spacemen on both sides
of law here.

10/4/38; p.8; c.1

23 Mexicans faced smuggling
charges.

10/4/38; p.8; c.3

Spaceman, titled "The Committed" - a combat font made of
S-S script - see 10/14/38; p.13;
c.8.

10/4/38; p.10; c.1-4

Some Spacemen held
hijack hostages.
10/8/38, p. 15c 3

Copied from Bussman's w/
Spa-surround planner best.
San Antonio Boarding Cakes.

10/9/38, p. 41c 7

Mexican Club has monthly
meetings at Conmunion &
reception.

10/12/38, p. 8-T, c. 5

Spa-surround women elected to
newly organized Woman's
Club Auxiliary Club -
Rio Grande Club.

10/12/38, p. 4-T, c. 2

Marriage licenses to Spadet-
surround couples.

10/13/38, p. 5-T, c. 3

Austin: Two Spa-surround na-
ked tastes re-rulled.
10/14/38, p. 1, c. 7

Spa announcs youth bit by bit.

10/4/38, p. B-7, c. 5

Message licensed to Spa announcs couple.

10/5/38, p. 3, c. 4

Message licensed to Spa announcs couple.

10/5/38, p. 11, c. 12

Spa announc well man, Tiger File, returned home to Houston.

10/5/38, p. A, c. 1

Appt. to Spa announcs more changed to murder of S-2 man.
10/14/38; p.5-II; c.1
Mexican held up a Homestead dry goods store.

10/16/38; p.5-II; c.2
Article focused on Spa-camp. How better, fire, river.

10/16/38; p.7-III; c.3
Mexican Counsel hosted & Spa-camp guests at Agnolos.

10/16/38; p.7-III; c.6
Sprout taught at YWCA.

10/19/38; p.7-II; c.9
Indictment against a Spa-camp.
Annex waterjet to spa-surround couple.

Tiger Pilo-co-bout; see 10/19/38, p. 7-II, c. 12/c. 45.

Annex licenses to spa-surround couples.

Golf bottle on golf course with several employees there including a spa-surround aged youth selling golf balls.
El Paso: Spr. accused committed suicide after killed husband and son.

Austin: Trial of several Spr. accused for murder of several Spr. in S-S.

Austin: Posd. authorized for Spr. accused of Austin City.

District suit of Spr. accused filed in District Ct.

Members of late Amos club of UT in Austin were addressed by Texas Social Hygiene Assn.
10/21/38; p. 1-II; c. 6
Spa-currant preview, 14, from Spa-
Ontario to speak in Houston at
everal Baptist Churches.

10/21/38; p. 3-II; c. 3
Kaz Stines has Spa-currant-
on team to play against Team B.

10/21/38; p. 4-II; c. 3
Another fight preview at Olimpico-
included several Spa-currant.

10/21/38; p. 5-II; c. 8
Dr.ing article mentions a couple of Spa-currant.

10/21/38; p. 7-III; c. 2
Mexico Ballet club to have dance-
meeting latter auxiliary of club.
10/28/38; p. 11; c. 3

Rice States included a
Sprint-scored player; but
opposing team; see 10/21/38; p. 3 II;
c. 3. 

10/28/38; p. 13; c. 7

Marriage licenses to Span-surgeon
cooples.

10/22/38; p. 5 ?; c. 8

Ending testimony of murder trial
of a Span-surgeon who
killed on the 5-5.

10/22/38; p. 12 I; c. 7

Both reports and outcomes
license method Span-esperides.

10/23/38; p. 5 III; c. 5

For America club hosting halloween
party at YWCA.
Jy,
tj

10/23/33; p. 5
span-current woman involved in
Halloween dance sponsored by
YWCA.

10/23/33; p. 2-III; c. 4

Guests to include a Spanish-
served at a reception-
musical in honor of
prominent white couple.

10/23/33; p. 2-III; c. 1

span-current woman is present
of De Zavala school PTA.

10/25/33; p. S-I; c. 1

water works plant to serve
cities of Rome where mayor
is span-current not here long.

10/25/33; p. S-I; c. 4

Csrhi: Chair of span-current
in need trail of S-S to be
next case by judge. 10/21/33; p. S-Z;
c.1.
Spanish-surname (?) to
speech among Mexicans
at annual rites of Women's
Missionary Union part of
Union Baptist Assn.

10/26/38; p. 5-1; c. 3

Morning lecture to Spanish-surname
people.

10/26/38; p. 4-1,

Admin: Jury deciding fate of
several 300 assault, n
trial for murder of other 3-3;
see 10/25/38; p. 5-1; c. 4.

10/26/38; p. 1-1; c. 8

A rally at Queen hall, 7:30
Broughton: 300 citizens of Spanish
of Mexican descent join by
Texas American Citizens' clubs.

10/27/38; p. 1-1; c. 7

Spanish-surname of San Antonio
to be electrocuted for murder
may get a stay.
Mexican in jail for killing another Mexican in death.

Message license to Spa—survivor coupled.


Houston Fair at Coliseum to include Mexican—entertainment.

Best of Mexican youth and Spa—survivor drove—gave a concert at the Houston—Fair, see 10/27/38: p. 7, c. 7.
10/30/38; p.5-III, c 4

Miskin dinner to be served at St. Andrews Church -

10/30/38; p.5-III, c 5

Spor. summer detention (formerly of UT economic dept.) to speak at Houston branch of Am. Soc. of University Women.

10/30/38; p.6-III, c 3

A prune luneau was served by Child Conservation League.
Miami, Eddie Accaro has four straight wins after his four month sentence for rough riding was lifted.

L. A., Johnny Berardino (shortstop for the St. Louis Browns) signed up as an army air corps cadet.

Beaumont, Hubert Mollere was shot in the head during a rifle target practise.
Golden Glove Tournament
one of the boxes: Selestino Cortez
(a 1941 flyweight champion now a bantam).

Luis Duplan the Mexican consul in Houston will speak on the attitude of Houstonian of Mexican descent towards the war at the annual dinner of Rusk Settlement.

District Boxing Champions
Welter weight: Joe Vandera
Feather weight: Gilbert Garcia
Bantam weight: Selestino Cortez

Houston, Mrs. Emilio Pulido was informed of the death of her brother Joe Padilla (a fireman first class in the navy).

Mexican Consul will address the public affairs discussion group at the Jewish Community Center.
March 1, 1942: Section 1, p. 7

Wolfe At War:

Sergeant (can't read name here) promoted to Staff Sergeant.

Joe S. Bahena enroute to Pearl Harbor attack.

March 1, 1942: Section 1, p.12, col. 7

Colusa Park

A.J. Zamora brought on weekend leave daily $779.60

March 2, 1942: (did not read page on col.)

Salida

Four men dead of typhus fever caused by typhus-caused death.

March 11, 1942: Section 3, p. 6

All and enlisted personnel advised to eat more.

March 20, 1942: Section 4, p. 6

Capt. Frankham sent division south to replace Capt. Frankham who was transferred to Arizona.
March 24, 1943

President Franklin D. Roosevelt and Prime Minister Winston Churchill signed a mutual defense agreement.

April 1, 1943

(3) Economic and Financial Measures Taken by Canada against Germany.

April 5, 1943

(1) The American military forces in France have been reinforced by the arrival of the 2nd Infantry Division from the United States.

April 6, 1943

(4) The United Nations have agreed to allocate supplies and resources to the Allied nations in the invasion of Europe.

April 8, 1943

(1) The British have announced that they will continue their military operations in the Mediterranean.
April 19, 1947  Section 1  p. 3  col 3

Few Latin American candidates wanted were presented with honorary membership in the Houston Rotary Club.

April 20, 1947  Section 1  p. 3  col 2

Letter to the editor from Mrs. Leon Shanks

Latin America was well treated, treated.

was cited residues and discrimination policies and all appointments.

April 26, 1947  Section 1  p. 3  col 2

Picture of group discussion of Latin American annual during Labor Movement at Convention.

Reading by Robert E. Leavitt (who assumed the identity of Abraham)
Aug. 6, 1942  p. 13  c. 8

NOVARRO ASKS RIGHT TO SERVE IN U.S. ARMY

Mexican born screen star asks permission to serve without loss of U.S. citizenship. His application was one of five thousand filed by Mexicans living in the U.S.

Aug. 7, 1942  p. 1  s. 2  c. 6

PACT MADE ON USE OF MEXICAN LABOR IN U.S.

Aug. 12, 1942  p. 1  s. 2  c. 6

ABILENE, MEXICAN GENERALS STUDY TACTICS IN TEXAS

Aug. 13, 1942  p. 11  s. 1  c. 7

RIO GRANDE CITY - MISS ELMA ROSE GONZALEZ MARRIED TO WHITE BOY IN SAN ANTONIO.

Aug. 13, 1942  p. 5  s. 1  c. 3

U.S. BANKS LENDS MEXICO $6,000,000 FOR STEEL PLANT
HOUSTON'S MEXICAN CONSUL HONORED AT FAREWELL PARTY.

LAREDO - U.S. CURRENCY HALTED AT MEXICAN BORDER
Spanish classes at YUHT will be taught by Adelina Suárez, Rosa Arzumán, and Virginia Leal (instructor). They are referred to as Maestra.

11/15/42
Section 1

Villa Maricopa, 2203 S. Shepherd

Office meeting of the P.O. Club's Federation held here.

Mayfield's Club or restaurant.

11/19/42

Pp. 4, 6, 8

TX births
in Orange

Donald Donaldson, 1 year old.
Buried in Roman Catholic Cemetery.
March 1, 1944, p.1, c.4
The hit-run victim, Sacarlas Pena, was struck by a car and was run over when the car backed to the scene of the accident. The victim is near death.

March 2, 1944, sec.2, p.3, c.5
Victoria, TX
Due to the plane crash, the victims are San Benito, Francis Salvato, etc.

March 4, 1944, p.2, c.4
Sgt. H. Perea of 2502 La Branch was among 250 sick and wounded soldiers from the South and Southwest Pacific who arrived at McClosky general hospital at Temple Friday.

March 4, 1944, p.10, c.5
Flyweights Troy Dobbins and Johnny Villanueva will renew one of the city’s bitterest amateur feuds Tuesday night on the semi-final event of the Milby Arena’s fight program at 510 Milby.
March 5, 1944, sec.2, p.12, c.6
P.R. Gonzales, 33, was killed by a Southern Pacific freight train.

March 5, 1944, sec.3, p.11, c.1
The following ad appears in society section.
"MEXICO, Volcano tour
world's most spectacular sight
Write to Fred I. Haskett Travel Service"

March 7, 1944, p.5, c.5
John Fernandez is listed under "Men at War."

March 7, 1944, p.13, c.4
Johnny Clebosky, a big, brash boy will step into his first main event at the Milby arena Tuesday night preceded by a warning to the customers that they had better arrive early or miss seeing Felix Martinez of Houston.

March 7, 1944, p.14, c.6
in the classified ad section,
"Mexican and colored men needed for janitors and housemen.
Apply at Rice Hotel."

March 8, 1944, p.7, c.4

Two charges of robbery by assault were filed against Isadore Lujan. M. Hernandez, a welder at the Houston Shipbuilding corporation, said that Lujan threatened him with a knife.

March 11, 1944, p.8, c.8

Mike Palermo, 37, of 3821 Woodleigh was released on a $100 bond after he was charged in corporation court with gaming with dice.

March 12, 1944, sec.2, p.10, c.4

Raul Guerrero, native Texan and former unit director for the Boys club of San Antonio, has joined the staff of the Houston Y.M.C.A. as director of the physical and recreational program of the Newsboys club and community center.

March 14, 1944, p.5, c.6

Murder charges were filed against Jose Nevarez, 20, of 215 St. Charles in connection with the knife slaying of Leopoldo Garcia.

March 14, 1944, p.11, c.4

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Palermo entertained with a dance on March 5 at the Houston Singing Society club to honor their son, Camillo Palermo, who left the following day for service with the U.S. navy.
March 15, 1944, sec.2, p.1, c.5
Under Men at War column,
"Camello Palermo left his studies at
San Jacinto High School to enter the
navy."

March 17, 1944, sec.2, p.7, c.3
Felix Martinez and Max Richmond will
battle in the feature bout at Milby arena
Tuesday night.

March 19, 1944, sec.1, p.7, c.8
Leopoldo Martinez Garcia, 17, of 21 Live
Oak, was stabbed in the abdomen in a café
in the 500 block of Dowling.

March 22, 1944, p.12, c.3
Felix Martinez defeated M. Richmond
last night.

March 23, 1944, sec.1, p.2, c.3
Charged with killing his former wife by
beating her over the head with a hammer,
Serfino Ortez, 33, of 1316 Washington, was
indicted for murder.
March 23, 1944, sec.1, p.2, c.4

Under "Men at War" column,
"Charlie Landis is serving somewhere in the European theater. He enlisted in the army nearly 5 years ago."

March 26, 1944, sec.1, p.8, c.6

Albino Torres, pianist, will be guest artist at the junior league luncheon club.
Mr. Torres, one of Houston's best known musical figures, attended the National Conservatory of Music at Mexico City.

March 26, 1944, sec.1, p.9, c.1

Under "Men at War" column,
"Sam Espinoza is stationed in England.
Seaman Second Class P. Sierra was recently home from the Corpus Christi naval base."

March 27, 1944, p.2, c.6

Ira T. Venable, 22, of 914 West Twenty-first, was admitted to St. Joseph's infirmary with a fracture of the right leg after falling from a motorcycle.

March 28, 1944, p.1, c.7

Staff Sgt. Tino V. Hernandez, of 2020 State, was killed Feb. 8 in Italy, according to war and navy department casualty lists.
April 2, 1944, p.13, c.6

Mrs. Librada Martinez, 61, and her daughter, Maria Martinez, 30, Mrs. Celestina Vera, 68, were injured seriously by a car accident. (in San Antonio)

April 7, 1944, p.6, c.1

Two Houstonians were killed by a car driven by L. Barcelo.

April 7, 1944, p.11, c.4

Celso Casares, the Post Golden Gloves featherweight champion, will make his third attempt to get past Lynn Braswell.

April 8, 1944, p.1, c.1

Houston boxing fans have demanded Eddie Lee to have a match with Johnny Pacheco.

April 9, 1944, p.8, c.7

Cesar Martinez was one of nineteen Texans who were awarded the silver wings of aerial navigator and commissioned as second lieutenants at graduation exercise at San Marcos army.
April 11, 1944, p.5, c.3
Bantamweight Joe Garcia will fight Lynn Braswell at the Milby arena on Tuesday.

April 12, 1944, p.1, c.8
Tree-year-old Joe Perez was killed when he ran into path of municipal bus.

April 12, 1944, p.4, c.6
Steve Lucas, Waco cafe operator, reported to police that two young men wearing army uniforms robbed him of $606.00.

April 20, 1944, p.8,c.2
The Cuban All-Stars, who play a two game series with the Kansas City Monarchs at Buff Stadium have infield Lenares at first, Perez at second, Carrado at shortstop and Rodriguez at third.

April 21, 1944, p.1, c.1
The dead body of N. Saenz of Camp Carson, Colo. was found. And his woman companion A. Godinez was also found dead in a densely wooded spot.
April 23, 1944, p.9, c.1
Under the column of "Men at War" appears the name of I.F. Estes who serves in Lisbon, Portugal.

April 23, 1944, p.9, c.2
Saturday was rumba night at Houston's Teen Age canteen. Guests of the canteen, featuring the Pan American theme, were Adolfo G. Dominguez, Mexican consul, and his wife.

April 23, 1944, p.2, c.3
Pete Sanchez, semifinalist for the state featherweight championship will work out Monday at Milby Arena.

April 25, 1944, p.3, c.6
J. Pacheco, a boxer, fights Eddie Lee tonight at the City Auditorium for the state featherweight title.

April 28, 1944, p.6, c.1
Among the 99 petitioners who became American citizens at the first in a two-day series of hearings before Federal judge April 27, 14 of them were Mexicans.
April 29, 1944, p.10, c.5

Mrs. Alicia Madero Eldridge of Sugarland, niece of Mexico's late president Francisco Madero, led a class of 107 petitioners for U.S. citizenship in repeating the pledge of allegiance to the American flag.

April 30, 1944, p.8, c.3

The marriage of B. Gonzales, daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Gonzales, to Jack A. Bradley was solemnized on April 15 in the Heights Presbyterian church.

May 1, 1944, p. 11, c. 2

Announcement appeared announcing flag debate between Digest: Habla and Johnny Villanueva. Jeep is a jelly area amateur program.

May 1, 1944, p. 18, c. 1

Leaders include: Alberto J. Rodriguez. Services include 21 in Navy. She is a native of San Luis Potosi. Services at Our Lady of Guadalupe.

May 2, 1944, p. 20, c. 4

Los Angeles - Film director Gregory La Cava is charged by his wife to have directed unspecified 'sadistic' acts against her. The charges were made by Grace La Cava in answer to the couple's planned divorce.
May 2, 1944, p. 1, c. 2
New Orleans - Picture by Joe Eadie, one is
of Cemetery Mass Vibrations.
Shawn by Joe, two fancy frogs.
They are being sold by
Bolivar, elect James Davis
for enter the national frog
jumping contest.

May 3, 1944, Sec. 2, p. 1, c. 4
A shotgun is being investigated
in the Strong - Loding murder.

May 3, 1944, Sec. 2, p. 1, c. 2
A 5th May Commemoration
is announced for 8 p.m. at
Jefferson Davis High School
Auditorium by Ernest Cal
Manuel Pacheco. Mexico and the
Mexican army is great speaker.
He will discuss the Mex. victory
over the French forces on 5/9/862

May 5, 1944, Sec. 1, p. 5, c. 1
Police holds 17 Latin American
guests for investigation after
Arrested by patrolmen and
a squad of auxiliary
policemen. The guards
guests had been cheating
a disturbance for 2 hours.

May 6, 1944, Sec. 2, p. 8, c. 3
Robert Carganico & other person
was struck by a Houston
Electric company line. He
suspended severe burns and
fractured on both legs. He
was taken to the hospital
due to the severity of injuries.
received when he ran to catch the Employee Transportation Co. by slippery bus (wavelet yell & shrieked)

May 5, 1944, Sec. 1, P. 5, C 1
Police holds 17 Latin-American youths for investigation after arrested by patrolman and a squad by juvenile policeman. The group of youths had been creating a disturbance for 2 hours.

May 7, 1944, Sec. 3, P. 7, C 2
Picture of Miss Helen Del Castello announced her engagement to First Lieut. Carl P. Corn. Miss Del Castello is junior student at U. of N. H.

May 7, 1944, Sec. 3, P. 7, C 5
Beginning Spanish is taught at school as requested by U. S. Office of Education as part of the Good Neighbor policy.

May 7, 1944, Sec. 3, P. 3, C 2
Boston
Announcement appears where Juan Prata, the king of 1884 lightweight, will fight Sal Barloto.
May 7, 1944, See 2, p. 4, C/1

A picture announced Comedy, Magic and dazzling act of
Marianne and Carlos Miranda,
at Ranch Night Club on
Old Spanish Trail.

May 9, 1944, See 2, Pg. 7 C

Mrs. Inesina P. Gomez among
others listed on Deaths section.
Havenly, Mexico City - lived
in Houston 25 yrs. Service
at Our Lady of Guadalupe.

May 9, 1944, See 1, p. 12, C 5

Picture of dancer Chile Blanco
of El Paso announced fight
against Paul Altman.

May 10, 1944, See 2, p. 2, C. 4

Chile Blanco, El Pass wrestler
was given Paul Altman
Paul Altman.

May 10, 1944, See 1, p. 11, C. 2

A Latin American Pilegan
(Crystal City) signed a
confession that he killed
Mrs. Lucelia Villagayo in Chicago
4 sent her body in trunk to
Los Angeles. He claims he
left her with her feet on back
of head.
May 11, 1944, Sec 2, Pg 7, C. 6

A picture of Soyllo Villegas announces his arrest in connection with a trunk slaying. He is a 25 year old Mex War worker. He beat his bride to death. Wife has been divorced after 2 who of marriage. A marry someone else.

May 12, 1944, Sec 1, Pg 10, C. 4

Negro is questioned (69 yrs) for slaying. Angelina Codino & 14yo Nick Saqui.

May 12, 1944, Sec 1, Pg 1, C. 5

Chicago

Warrant is sought to return Soyllo Villegas from Crystal City to go to the murder of his wife in Houston.

May 12, 1944, Sec 1, Pg 9, C. 3

Julianes. Pte. D. Gonzalez was killed by an automobile within 3 blocks of her home, so it was returning to see his wife after 18 months of Sibdr. Presipan.
May 14, 1944, Sec 3, Pg 4, C. 5

Miss Elsie Jerde is engaged to ENS Russell Jims. Picture is not shown in society section. Her brother (Tom V Jerde) is an instructor at the Naval Base in Corpus Christi. All wedding parties in single bureau.

May 15, 1944, Pg 8, C. 4

New York - Boxing later will include fights for Championship. Paulie Bell and Stanee Rubino.

May 16, 1944, P. 2, Sec 1, C. 2

Extradition of Sergei Vilegina from Crispell City to Chicago was deferred. He is charged with the murder of his wife.

May 18, 1944, Sec 1, Pg 7, C. 6

Nipho-
Seventeen Texas soldiers of 39th Division were discharged honors. Their drive to bridge the Kansas River had never been completed for fortitude. Among those receiving medals was SG Ten Eugene Garcia.

San Benito, TX
May 19, 1944, Sec. 2 P 1 C 5

Johnny Dawson who recently reached major lost rating was announced to prison. Buddy was at Ft. Leavenworth.

May 19, 1944, Sec. 2 P 2 C 1

Announcement was made that Ensign Elmer Grade, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Grade, was killed in a swimming party.

May 20, 1944, P 11, C 5

Mrs. Jean Rollings (Mrs. Louise Wright Vellegas) was shipped to Chicago. She was murdered by her husband, Marion Aushard, (Johnny Vellegas)

May 20, 1944, P 6, C 2

Special announcement at Ft. Leavenworth was made. Johnny Villanueva and OscarStyles
May 20, 1944, P7, C. 2

A girl was shot in El Paso carrying $24,000 in her purse. As pay off girl for an international drug smuggling ring. Never said girl's name.

May 21, 1944, Sec 3 P1 C1

Faking Kalta

Chase Lopez is easily located in the name big Paul Alman

May 21, 1944, Sec 2 P7 2 S8

Buddy Remigio is announced to fight Johnny Dempsey

Boxes at Million dollar

May 21, 1944, Sec 1 P13

Cause of Mrs. Lucille Wright

Villagers is dead in expected blood collection inside the lungs.

May 23, 1944, P5, C. 2

Article advertising Johnny Villarreal & Greg Torres promises action. Back an aggressive
May 23, 1944, See 1, P. 3

Alma Marryle, was sentenced to the state women's reformatory for causing her baby's death. She killed her 6-month-old son's abdomen to silence his crying.

May 23, 1944, See 1, P. 2

Large picture shows Pvt. John Harlow of NY and Pvt. Jose Luna. Camp U.S. Vetrano receiving some of the pilot's before attack on Santa Maria Infante monastery. They are members of an Army Special Army, infantry regiment.

May 24, 1944, See 2, Page 854

A coroner's jury decided Dr. Louise Villagro was murdered by her husband, Sonio Villagro.

May 24, 1944, See 2, P. C 8

More than 150 Mexican artists will put on a 2-night performance at City Auditorium. The artists of Mexico were the group. Some artists included Maria de la Vega, 14-piece string band, Berta Barona, ballet dancer, and Nacho singer v composer.
May 25, 1944, Sec 1 P.70, C 1

Among those people mentioned in article "Texans in Armed Services," as included:

At Margarita Hernandez
son of Mr. & Mrs. L Hernandez

May 25, 1944, Sec 1 P.75, C 3

In Texas are pictured seated in the rear of a truck. They are members of the motor pool at a bomber station in England. Among those pictured is Mr. E. C. Tucker of San Antonio.

May 27, 1944, P. 6, C. 5

Announcement ago
Juan Zuniga, Mexican
Holder of the NBA lightweight title, will fight Willie Pep
Lightweight King in New York

May 30, 1944, Sec 1 P. 112, C. 5

Austin - Governor Coke Stevenson Monday is presented a scroll by representatives of the "Reformation Circle of Mexican newspaper men," wishing him well as his advancement of the good neighbor policy between TX and Mexico.
May 31, 1944, Section 1, Pg 10

An advertisement is given to the Mexican Show Galoon, a young Mexican in Houston is bringing City Auditorium a golden voice and the late Nacho's 43 piece orchestra.

May 31, 1944, Sec 1 Pg 12 C 3

Senora, Mella Dominguez is the singer at city H's Commencement program. She is the wife of Adolfo C. Dominguez, consul of Mexico in Houston. She is considered leading Mexican vocalist singing in U.S. Picture is shown.

June 2, 1944, Sec 2, Pg 1 C 1

Miss Lasalle Montalban, a graduate of Reagan High School was honored at a luncheon given by Mrs. J. A. Montalban.

June 3, 1944, P 5 C 2

A picture of Dinna Faro shows a feature dancer of the all-Mexico variety show to be presented at the City Auditorium. Frank Galoon of Houston is sponsor.

June 4, 1944, Sec 1, Pg 7 C 1

The Paco Miller Mexican Musical had a large enthusiastic crowd.
June 4, 1944, Section 1 P8 C 3

A 13-year-old Latin American youth was taken to Jefferson Davis Hospital after being shot in the leg and under.

June 4, 1944, Section 1 P8 C 3

(25)

Joe Malone 465 yrs. old

Stabbing Maurice (woman)

Darker(2) He also got

5 yrs. for stabbing a killing

the brother of M. Garce.

Pauline Garce (19 yrs. of age).

This was a result of a family

feud. Abel Malone also under

indentment.

June 5, 1944, Section 1 P3 C 3

Article under Section, "Juvenile War", as included. - Maine Pt.

Lego Topy. He was awarded

$500 in trial for wounds received

during the Liberty Island occupation.

At age school at 16 to open.

Maurice Luce\n
Brulec Topy.

June 7, 1944, Section 1 P3 C 3

Pedro Encinte (48) and another

man suffered railway

injuries. (Southern Pacific).
June 7, 1944, Sec 1, Pg 12

A picture shows the young boy, Ken (Boy), already dtly on the slope of the V.H.I. after scaling hundred of feet on D-Day.

June 8, 1944, Sec 1, Pg 13, C

Santa Ana, CA

Mrs. Margaret Dorey Wilkinson was among 3 more women who testified that Capt. Wilkinson committed an offense against them. Margaret C. Wilkinson is Capt. Wilkinson's wife.

June 9, 1944, Sec 2, Pg 7, C 5

An "Deeds" Section:

Mrs. Amada Pineda, 74, a resident of Houston for 17 years, death at Matamoros, San Luis, Potosi, Mexico. She has a grandson, and a granddaughter.

June 9, 1944, Sec 2, Pg 8, C

Mrs. T.J. Mortelbre, deceased, her daughter, Luvalle, and a cousin, were a neurons. She was a jaguar high school graduate.

June 10, 1944, Pg 9 C 2

Journey Vilecciones, vice fight Cruz Ilario, rated foremost fighter.
June 11, 1944, Sec. 1 Pg 3 C. 4

At Meeting (3e), Brown Sleep, to whom Lewis was charged with the murder of Pedro Salazar.

---

June 11, 1944, Sec. 3 Pg 7 C. 4

Louis J. Taylor, of Austin, Miss counsel, so great speaker at the meeting of the 3rd people of Taylor. She noted to help span the deliverance of life for the Mr. Speaking of gospel of Taylor.

---

June 14, 1944, Sec. 1 Page 8 C. 3

3,000 speeched-up people in Houston were at 10,000 in their language about the importance of buying war bonds in a series talks by T.J. Laws.

---

June 14, 1944, Sec. L4 2 C. 1

Great Lucina B. Hennan of Brady, in glued his something fiancé into activity into channel. He landed in Wales was pushed along unceasingly by the air-Sea rescue command.

---

June 15, 1944, Sec. 1 Pg 8

Under "Deeds" Section:

Miss Ernestina Ancheta died after short illness at home in Houston. Succeeded by parents of 8 brothers (2 inFacing the army).
June 15, 1944, Sec 1 Pg 6 C 8

Mrs. Elizabeth Anne Neff Jonas (Himoiron) Cause civil abduction of 3 year old "Janet Brea"

Alicante, TX

June 16, 1944, Sec 2 Pg 14 C 3

Included in "Deaths" Section

Agnesa Palomar (25) died. He was a member of WAC. His survivors are parents (Step) father), 3 sisters, and 4 grandchildren (2 in Navy, one in Army).

June 18, 1944, Sec 1 Pg 8 C 293

Among those included under article "service in the Armed Services":

15 year old Mike Kelson
At. Carlos Arejiga
Seaman Greg Sandoval

June 20, 1944, Sec 2 Pg 7 C 5

Under "Deaths" Section is included:

Mrs. Antonio Lopez Ojeda (47), a native of San Luis, Veracruz, Mexico. Died 16 years in Houston; survivors are husband, a son, 3 daughters.

June 20, 1944, Sec 1 Pg 2 C 1

Deal for

Defendant was charged with the murder of his former wife, was postponed for second time. Defense attorney asked to be postponed because witnesses were absent. Last time postpone ment was obtained when the defense charged the absence of
Late American song constituting place-country cycle.

Despite the woman's husband, Mrs. Vidal London is chief witness.

June 21, 1944, Sec. 1, P. 1 C 2

US immigration authorities with the government's office launched a strike against illegal entry into U.S. Fifty-five inspection officers were sent from NO, Florida + 7 districts and 25 patrol cars were sent to and Valley inspection.

June 21, 1944, Sec. 1, P. 4 C 4

News, Sgt. Anthony I. Orlando is reported missing. He has the .38 model and 5 oak leaf clusters.

June 21, 1944, Sec. 1 P. 10 C 1

Picture shows 6 girls who make up D'Artega's all-girl orchestra.

June 25, 1944, Sec. 1 P. 19 C 6

Picture of popular orchestra leader Joe Somarina playing at Latin club.
Second lieu. pilot Charles E.
Laffey (23) was killed in
the crash of a pursuit plane
he was flying near Pompey's
Pit, N.Y.

June 26, 1944, Pg 3 C 4

Some Latin American youths
were arrested and questioned
in connection with the theft
of the Gonzales (24) of a
sixteen year old boy.

June 28, 1944, Sec 1 Pg 3 C 5

Austin

Max Gonzalez, Lea Garza,
and Luis Segura, all citizens of the
United States, were arrested for
theft of a motor car.

June 29, 1944, Sec 2 Pg 6 C 5

Max Gonzalez 49
Lea Garza 49
Luis Segura 51

June 29, 1944, Sec 2 Pg C 3

Among those listed in
"Tearans in Armed Services"
section.

Lt. General Caze (49) son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Garcia.
June 30, 1944, Sec 2 Pg 4 C 3

Manuel Artej, Mex champion (World Bantam weight) from El Centro, CA beat Larry Balgooy, in an exhibition.

1 July 1944

Wanted: Mexican labor for night atrocity; apply to Capt. C.O., Chas. Eppstein Co.

2 July 1944

Put, B.J. hundreds of Houston; was recently home on furlough.

5 July 1944

Angeline Garcia, 10, drowned in White Oak Bayou.
9 July 1944
Sec. 2, p. 83.5

Felicita Taborquez, 27, died on Thursday.

9 July 1944
Sec. 2, p. 83.5

"Yo-Yo" Martinez, pitcher, helps Digby House to win the "A" Figure Tournament at Reagan Field.

9 July 1944
Sec. 2, p. 83.5

Wanted! Mexican man to work in mattress factory. $6.00 Mattress, Co.

14 July 1944
Sec. 1, p. 76.7

Manuel Crego has been assigned as an investigator to the Latin American affairs bureau by Chief of Felix Avery. — Mrs. Melba Red del Castillo has been named secretary to the bureau.

15 July 1944
p. 3, p. 1-2

Johnny Reese — a hard-hitting righthanded and graduate of Jeff Davis High School — was killed in action.
Fernando Salas, Houston school teacher, is named as the first citizen of Latin American descent to be named on a County Grand Jury.

15 July 1944  
9:15 A.M.

Wanted: Great Mexican baby (16-19) for wrapping magazines. Chas.  
Corrales Co.

15 July 1944  
9:10, C. 3-4

Evangelina M. Ortega, 12, died.  
Mother's funeral today is  
directly.

16 July 1944  
9:19, P.M.

G. L. Harris was shot in kay  
10 basis as he was clearing  
the Farmer's Market.

16 July 1944  
9:18, P.M.

Lieut. Jim B. Luna, 19,  
recently won his wing and  
was commissioned a  
commander in the army and  
forces.
Colored or Mexican Laborers Wanted. - Black-Press.

17 July 1944
p. 10.5

2 Spanish women died. Both were being handled by the Mosleys.

18 July 1944
Sec. 1, p. 9.6

11 Latin American youth who were sent to Batesville by county judge Roy M. Frueh.
2 Spanish-survived
infant females died.
Felix Morales buried
home in mining.

25 July 1944
p. 21, c. 4

Staff Sgt. Manuel
Melanos wounded
in war.

26 July 1944
p. 21, c. 4

4 16 yrs. old Latin American
boys were sent to
Artesia for shooting at
a Mexican Bazaar.

30 July 1944
Sec. 2, T 16 N, R 6 W

2 Spanish-survived females
died. All are being handled
illegally. Villarreal buried
home.

30 July 1944
Sec. 2, T 16 N, R 6 W

Antonio Hernandez, 72,
Died at his home.
Morales buried home,
car and director.
Mrs. Carmen Garcia, 33, died in a Houston hospital. Villacarl funeral home are directors.

30 July 1944
p.3, c.1-2

Guiterrez family of 6 all fighting in the war - 3 males and 3 females.

1 August 1944
p.5, c.1-2

Help wanted:
Aly of Houston needs white, Spanish American, or colored laborers.

3 August 1944
p.5, c.1-2

2 Spanish prisoners individuals dead in Houston hospital.

4 August 1944
p.5, c.1-2

Benito Barrera, 63, died Wednesday in Houston hospital.
6 August 1944  
Sec. 2 p. 3, c 2  

Johnny Gonzales vs. Johnny Garcia in featherweight fight Tuesday night.

3 August 1944  
Sec. 2 p. 3, c 3  

2 Latin-American youths charged with robbing of feed stands. Granted request for jury trial.

3 August 1944  
Sec. 2 p. 3, c 3  

Jesus Barajas found innocent of aggravated assault. He was charged by Delfil Gonzales. He singly asked for a trial and nothing else.

8 August 1944  
Sec. 2 p. 3, c 6  

A Latin American is one Harris county grand jury for the first time in many years named Evaristo Talamantes. It jury is for Santos Ortiz who is charged with murder of former wife.

11 August 1944  
Sec. 2 p. 3, c 3  

Francisco Espinoza, 3, dead of a rattlesnake bite.
13 August 1944
Sec. 3, p. 3, col. 4

Change: Patrio, Mexican middleweight, will fight
Bobby O'Brien

14 August 1944
Sec. 3, p. 3

Linda Bury, El Salvador
(9 months) died in a
Houston hospital

15 August 1944
Sec. 1, p. 9, col. 3

Pat Guillermo 3: Cuelas
was killed in action
in Normandy.

16 August 1944
Sec. 1, p. 3, col. 7

Nine Mexicans depotet.
Our refugee plan was an
ex-convict file others were
illegal aliens.

16 August 1944
Sec. 3, p. 3, col. 11

Change: Patrio won fight
against Bobby O'Brien.

Also, Felix Gonzales
won fight against
E. E. Boener.
A August 1944
p. 3, c. 2

One Latin American youth, 17, held with 2 others, was
arrested last night, Manuel Crisp of
Latin American division.
Sister Castro said he was
beaten by the youths.

20 August 1944
sec. 3, p. 1, c. 2

Buddy Garcia, weighing 130-
pounds, won 11 of 12 fights.
He will fight in Madison
Square Garden on Sept. 2.

20 August 1944
sec. 3, p. 1, c. 6

Mrs. Sarah S. Alvarado
died in Houston Hospital.

31 August 1944
sec. 1, p. 7, c. 2

Sergio Fillegas, 26, shipped
body of wife, Rosita, 23, to
Los Angeles in a trunk,
charged with murder and
sentenced to 20 years in
prison.

31 August 1944
sec. 1, p. 14, c. 9

Manuel Ortiz held
Enrique Bolaños in 6th
round of 10-round match.
Miss Dominga Querra, 25, of Baytown died in a Houston hospital.

Sept 2, 1944, p. 1, c. 2

Wounded soldiers included two Spanish-surnamed, 1 from Galveston and other from Al. Bishop.

Sept 2, 1944, p. 7, c. 4

Washington Senators with Spanish-surnamed members beat N.Y. Yankees.

Sept 2, 1944, p. 1, c. 1

1. Pittsburgh beat St. Louis with happy hit catcher.
2. Brooklyn Dodgers beat N.Y. Giants off Rivera as 1st baseman.

Sept 3, 1944, p. 9, III, c. 2

Wedding announcement of a Spanish-surname woman to a white soldier.

- Houston air dead to be buried at the Disabled American Veterans Convention in Denver. A prayer in memory of a Spanish surname, Guillermo A. Conner, is made to them.

- Houston's flag flown for 24 hours at the committee chairman of state membership committee of the Knights of Columbus state officers' convention.

- Marriage announcements of two Spanish-surname couples.

- A Spanish-surname actress, Lupita Vela, is seen on Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer radio show on KXYZ-NWC.
Sept 5, 1944, p. 9, T., c.

Vincent Espargen, Jr., a student assistant director for bandwagon high school students to try out for all school rode show.

Sept 6, 1944, p. 5, T., c.

A Spanish-surname soldier, 19, of Rogers was killed in action in France.

Sept 7, 1944, p. 11, T., c.

Several Spanish-surname soldiers Negroes furloughs.

Sept 9, 1944, p. 5, T., c.

A habeas corpus hearing set for a 16 year old Spanish surname boy regarding his illegal confinement in boys school.

Sept 9, 1944, p. 5, T., c.

Death announcement of a Spanish surname oven, 53, Naples.

Announcement: Our Lady of Snow Church.
Sept. 10, 1944, p. 37, c. 3-4

Several Spanish-surname males are candidates for the Second-Hunter Trophy.

Sept. 10, 1944, p. 37, c. 2

3 Spanish-surname brothers are in the armed forces.

Sept. 10, 1944, p. 37, c. 6

Recruit 2 Spanish-speaking men—Nos. 417 and 185—released by P.W. Officer, War Relocation Authority.

Sept. 11, 1944, p. 37, c. 3-4

See Sept. 10, 1944, p. 37, c. 2.

Sept. 12, 1944, p. 37, c. 5

Two Spanish-surname men wounded in action.
Sept. 12, 1949, p. 11-T, c. 6

By telegraph:
Police investigator Joe Medina stated the Third Club was held up.

Sept. 12, 1949, p. 12-T, c. 1

Two Spanish-named youths charged with murder of a third, 15-year-old youth; investigation work by a later American squad.

Sept. 12, 1949, p. 9-T, c. 8

See Sept. 9, 1949, p. 5, c. 3

Sept. 13, 1949, p. 2-T, c. 2

Association of Mexican women have made arrangements in celebration of Mexican Independence.

Sept. 13, 1949, p. 11-T, c. 3

Spanish-named Hollywood actresses, Norma Monte, returning on a picture from Mexico for Houston.
Sept 14, 1944, p.17-I, c.7

A Spanis-h-surrounded woman is charged with assault to murder another 25-year-old woman over her husband's spouse.

Sept 14, 1944, p.17-I, c.1

Spanish-surrounded city, Philip Monteleón filed a petition to release a 16-year-old Spanish-surrounded from a boys' school.

Sept 14, 1944, p.27-I, c.5

Article made a small note of a Spanish-surrounded man named Gilbert Green.

Sept 15, 1944, p.23-I, c.5

A Spanish-surrounded editor inquired on a story.

Sept 15, 1944, p.38-I, c.2

Latin-American committee of Hunter and Torrance County Civil Rights said 150 Latin-American girls attended day camp.
Sept. 15, 1944, p. 11-I, c. 9

Death announcement of a Spanish survivor of a U.S. service at El Paso's Methodist Church.

Sept. 16, 1944, p. 3, c. 5

A Spanish survivor killed was wounded in action.

Sept. 16, 1944, p. 11, c. 3

Death announcement of a Spanish survivor's youth.

Sept. 17, 1944, p. 10-I, c. 1

A Spanish survivor's soldier recovering in England for wounds.

Sept. 17, 1944, p. 13-I, c. 4

A Spanish survivor soldier granted furlough.
Sept 19, 1944, p.4-T, c.6

Three Spanish-born soldiers awarded in action.

Sept 20, 1944, p.9-T, c.4

Mrs. Vincent Resnare, Sr., president of Daughters of Columbus, is in charge of a clothes drive for Italy.

Sept 21, 1944, p.10-T, c.7

Dollars heavyweight Joe - Humesto, to fight in Hobart.

Sept 21, 1944, p.3-T, c.5

Mrs. R.J. Gonzoly is committee head for social affairs in first general meeting of American-Runs of University Women.

Sept 22, 1944, p.5-T, c.

A Spanish-born soldier killed in action.
Sept 22, 1944, p. 2-III; c.5
Two Spanish-surnamed youths are
charged with murder of a jewelry
store manager.

Sept 24, 1944, p. 3-III; c.5
Several Spanish-surnamed amateur boxers
to participate in various bouts.

Sept 24, 1944, p. 7-III; c.7
Mrs. Milla Dominguez, Mexican
soprano and wife of Mexico consul,
to open a grade school.

Sept 25, 1944, p. 4-III; c.7
Several Spanish-surnamed Towns in
armistice zones.

Sept 25, 1944, p. 3-III; c.5
Two Spanish-surnamed amateur boxers
to fight.
Sept. 23, 1944, p. II-T, c. 2

The second or amateur boxer, Gilbert Garcia, is light.

Sept. 24, 1944, p. 10-II, c. 5

Convictions of three late-ammunition youths appealed by John Howard, defense attorney, held. gang attacked a woman.

Sept. 27, 1944, p. 5, c. 12

Wounded in action include Spanish wounded.

Sept. 27, 1944, p. 13, c. 5

Gilbert Garcia atop a desk, knocked and freed Danville last in a decision in boxing.

Sept. 29, 1944, p. I, c. 4

A Spanish wounded. wounded in action.
Oct. 1, 1774, p. 13 I, c. 2

Their elections in arms
funds are the Valley brothers.

Oct. 1, 1774, p. 15 I, c. 3

Dr. Capil Complains to speak at
Rich: settlement.

Oct. 1, 1774, p. 37 I, c. 4

Two Spanish-adopted Faro to fight in
bouts.

Oct. 1, 1774, p. 9 I, c. 8

Mary Alissa & co committee
for our colonized houses.

Oct. 2, 1774, p. 10 I, c. 6

Baker, Rake, Ramey, & fight
at Valley Grove.
Oct 2, 1944, p. 10, c 7

Gilbert Garcia, trying amateur, to fight.

Oct 3, 1944, p. 5, c 1

Paco Alvarez (9) was shot and in serious condition when fled from police at a party, declared NAAFI from army.

Oct 3, 1944, p. 2, c 3

Moea Monty, Hollywood actress, to guest on Melody Garden radio program on KXYE.

Oct 3, 1944, p. 6, c 12

Several amateur operas to fight at Melby home are Spanish-surname.

Oct 4, 1944, p. 2, c 9

Cardinals rebels have a couple of Spanish-surname players on team.
Oct. 7, 1944, p. 3-II, c. 9

More courage of amateurs after Gilbert Sines's bout at Eagles' Hall.

Oct. 3, 1944, p. 9-I, c. 5

Third Smith - Saunders win their amateur boxing title at Eagles's Hall, including Gilbert Sines.

Oct. 6, 1944, p. 9-I, c. 5

At Santa Fe de la Raza in Coliseum Oct. 10. Win in Smith.

Oct. 8, 1944, p. 17-I, c. 12

Cordy Blandt, famous bookie, intends to try at El Morocco club.

Oct. 8, 1944, p. 17-I, c. 4

A group of late American guests was killed upon arrival from Mexico, on hook of boat of person who died yesterday.
Oct. 8, 1944, p. 172, c. 1

A Mexican was charged
and sentenced for violation of
federal narcotics laws.

Oct. 8, 1944, p. 6-72, c. 5

Arturo de Jardín de la Rong
Oct. 10, 11 at Coliseum.

Art: Andy Cuesta's Orchestra
at the Palace Club.

Oct. 8, 1944, p. 172, c. 5

Tinto, Jere Mexican stars for Jardín
De La Rong at Coliseum Oct. 10.11
with Mexican entertainment, one ticket
place and El Jaleo. 10th Ave.

Oct. 8, 1944, p. 127, c. 3

Leyoro Cusma, 32, was charged with
aggravated assault on a woman
and in critical condition from a bullet wound.
Oct. 9, 1944, p. 11, c. 12

New Orleans soccer team has a Jewish American player.

Oct. 9, 1944, p. 15, c. 4

A Latin American youth was charged with the murder of another Latin American youth, who was also aResults

Oct. 10, 1944, p. 81, c. 3

Rudy Conduct, Jr., was attacked and killed by a mob.

Oct. 10, 1944, p. 8-1, c. 6

Another ad for Fruta de la Hoya.

(See 10/10/44, p. 91, c. 5; 10/1/44, p. 111, c. 5; 10/2/44, p. 5-1, c. 5)

Oct. 10, 1944, p. 10-1, c. 3

St. Louis Cardinals beat the Browns. Most credit to Pete Sangillo.
Oct 10, 1944, p. 7 of 5

Sgt. Sgt. Clay E. Ando, 29,
recalled in France.

Oct 11, 1944, p. 13 of 5

Chester ox, 49, Franta de la Roya;
see 10/10/44, p. 8 of 5.

Oct 11, 1944, p. 5 of 5

Spanish - survival team injured
burns and in severe condition
at a hospital.

Oct 11, 1944, p. 2 of 5

Detective Manuel Braga,
member of public health - American
squad, negro, 32, formerly operated
General Hospital.

Oct 12, 1944, p. 8 of 5

15 labor - Chinese youths were
arrested after a 6-day retreat.
2 youths, known to have met 6th
ward youths, broke out.
Oct 13, 1944, p. 22, c. 3

A Mexican from Dallas named Juan Sanchez joined the City Auditorium.

Oct 14, 1944, p. 22, c. 4

A German named Kroll beat Austin Schools with Monty as first baseman.

Oct 15, 1944, p. 22, c. 4

Two Spanish-Americans pleaded guilty and sentenced accordingly for burglary.

Oct 15, 1944, p. 22, c. 6

Three Mexican professors to lecture in Austin. Their U of H.

Oct 16, 1944, p. 22, c. 6

Several Spanish-Americans to play in boxing bouts. (Congress Circus is a "Hitman", see me of article for Spanish-Americans.)
Oct. 15, 1944, p. 7-IV, c. 1

Medical director of Rochester ballet theater at 3401 Market is Smith, named.

Oct. 15, 1944, p. 7-IV, c. 2

Smith, named as one of medical directors of production of annual Houston Band's Kick-Up of Houston Civic Light Opera Club; a dancing performer is also Smith.

Oct. 15, 1944, p. 8-IV, c. 3

Smith, named woman executed over a coffee service to a newly wedded white couple.

Oct. 16, 1944, p. 5, c. 5-7

A Smith, named convict escaped and was captured.

Oct. 16, 1944, p. 15, c. 4-6

No cover of boats at City Auditorium tonight; several Smiths were reported ... see 10/5/44, p. 3-IV, c. 5-6.
Oct 17, 1944, p. 9 T, c. 4-7

Webster (Ty) Webster had Spanish-surname team member.

Oct 17, 1944, p. 9 T, c. 6

Some Spanish-surname were winners of being bouts at City Auditorium. (Note: Consejo was also Filipino.)

Oct 17, 1944, p. 10 T, c. 2

Some San Antonio Spanish-surname began to play in bouts there.

Oct 18, 1944, p. 4 T, c. 1

Spanish-surname woman struck by a car with minimal injury. She is not hurt.

Oct 18, 1944, p. 2 T, c. 5

Results of bouts in San Antonio involved Spanish-surname.
Oct 19, 1944; p. 10-7, c. 12

Rankings of leaders within NDA included several Spa-survivors.

Oct 19, 1944; p. 5-7, c. 1

A Spa-survivor soldier made 67 flying missions.

Oct 20, 1944; p. 9-7, c. 1

Three Latin American youths questioned over property destruction.
Oct 22, 1944, p. 8-IV; c. 1
Several club officers at U of H included Spa-surnamed.

Oct 23, 1944, p. 3; c. 1
Several Spa-surnamed civilians wounded in action.

Oct 23, 1944, p. 4; c. 5
Spa-surnamed stuck by a car and seriously injured.

Oct 26, 1944, p. 14-IV; c. 25
One of the Spa-surnamed brothers was killed in action.
Oct 22, 1944, p. 7, III, c. 4

Spa: married young man hung himself.

Oct 29, 1944, p. 3, T, c. 45

Bay City: Spud - married girl and employee of local laundry had scalp sewn back together in accident there.

10/29/44, p. 4, T, c. 7

Spa: married switch accidentally killed in fab.
Spa-surgeon from Caltech wounded in action.

Ceremonies for all Latin-Americans in armed forces at City Auditorium by L.H.S. Council CO; book with names to be given to library.

Some actors participating in a War Chest Drive event. Spa-surgeon.

Spa-surgeon returned from overseas combat duty.
1948

February
March - April
May - June
July - August

S. J. Caldwell: 1419 W. Dearborn St.
A fine place to live near the loops.

Ruth of Chicago.

Fig, 1948, pg 3 45

At City Hall: Eric Hofstede
With Angela Fiebend - comparison
of previous years.

201, 1949, pg 3 46
Guru: Interesting a 126-day ceremony
of Pater Guditas with your solution.

Based on both 3 Whole: The Three of Black peafowl
from a mirror: the peacock as a meeting
from a broken seal 1949 to 1944 for
3 pm: 1949 to 1949.

1949, pg 3 45
As, Bonnie Runyon, becomes the
New Family at 1119 Ann Court

Coming to visit tomorrow.

E. P. S. Sue, et al. Signer, P.O.
New York: "Amazing - very warm."
Feb. 13, 1858, pg. 2, col. 3

From a letter, with the kind thought of bringing you a small sum of money.

Feb. 13, 1858, pg. 3, col. 1

A $7,000,000 private bank, called the Union Bank, was charged by the Post Office. The post office now has a larger budget in the treasury, and the nation's financial affairs are in good hands.

Feb. 13, 1858, pg. 7, col. 4

Mrs. A. Winslow, the house in the southeast corner, was burned on Feb. 14, 1858. The burns of Mrs. Winslow, 25, were not serious. She died on Feb. 25.

Feb. 14, 1858, pg. 3, col. 4

For city streets, the trustees have appointed a special committee to survey the streets and make recommendations.

Feb. 15, 1858, pg. 11, col. 4

For city streets, the committee has appointed a special committee to survey the streets and make recommendations.
Feb 9, 1942 40: 3 col. 1

Dealt. — Per Y.A. merch. 75c with my
2nd son Sven. grand realtime Feb 9th.

Hilario B. Rivera age 53

Pte. Teresa J. Torrez 24, pregnant
and died in the IC. 24th of Feb.

Keep in mind.

Jul 19, 1943 40: 5 col. 1

S.A. 450

Four persons have been charged with smuggling:
754,000 av. smuggled tobacco valued at
$29,850 on the U.S. .. charged by
U.S. Commissioner in District court.

One more 6.0, charged & removed.

Activating rains & trucking situation.

They driving the trucks back to the
6,000 box of tobacco with the U.S. and
$200 bond each.
Feb 13, 1943, PG 2

The strain on spirit and reason...
Valentine Corral 8.28-29th, 1942
was his leg to Hendon R. Wood...
sound sleep for about two weeks...

Feb 15, Col I, AB 1 (B. D. adjusted)
Six yr. old Emily Fischer was certainly familiar with the sound of a long truck driven by
George Cooney, age 32, July middle

Feb 20, PG 2, Py 4, PG 6
El Paso Fire is abominable...
"El Paso's Departed, State Georgia 7761

Feb 23. PG 3, Py 2, Col II
University Park

Feb 24, 1943, PG 3 (B. D. adjusted)
Six schoolboys arrived at school
after 22 boys absent in 33 (T. F.)
+ Blocker + nier
Jul 23, 1943 3 post 11 col 5

The figures shown represent the average of five years, which is considered to be a satisfactory basis for the calculation of the total power of the storm. It is interesting to note that the average wind speed during the hurricane season is lower than during other seasons.

Jul 23, 1943 3 post 11 col 5

In order to achieve the desired results, the design of the wind farm must be carefully considered. The location of the turbines should be optimized to maximize energy production while minimizing environmental impact. Additionally, the design should take into account the specific characteristics of the wind resource available at the site.
March 2, 1942, p. 6, c. 1

Vamie Jiminez, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jiminez, died.

March 3, 1942, p. 12, c. 5

Miguel Guzman, and "killer" Karl Davis will meet in the semifinal wrestling bout at the City Auditorium.

March 4, 1942, p. 9, c. 3

Gabriel Meinders was dug out of a sewer whose sides caved in while he was working.

March 9, 1942, p. 12, c. 3

Frank V. Beane, resident of West, died in his home.
March 10, 1942, p. 12, c. 4
Frank Rieo, a member of the
Heavyweight Club, will compete in
a boxing tournament at Seaco.

March 11, 1942, p. 9, c. 3
Miguel Guzman and Jack Curts
will meet in the ring with the
Texas Wrestling title at stake.

March 12, 1942, p. 6, c. 7
Miguel Guzman will defend his
Texas State Wrestling title against
the efforts of Gentleman Jack
Curts.

March 12, 1942, p. 7, c. 3
Roberto Avila, Mexican League
baseball star from Tama, Mexico,
will try to sign up with the Cleveland
Indians.

March 12, 1942, p. 12, c. 4
Marriage licenses were issued to Mexican
couples.
March 12, 1942, p. 7, c. 1

Shortstop Nancy Fernandez accepted
instruct fees and signed up with
the Boston Braves.

March 14, 1942, p. 13, b. 5

Marriage licenses were issued to several
Mexican couples.

March 14, 1942, p. 22, c. 3

Alene Turner, well-known Houston
pianist, will be guest artist at the
Junior League March 15th musical.

March 15, 1942, p. 7, c. 3

Dr. Richard D. Gonzalez, economist for
Humble Oil and Refining Co., took
part in a panel discussion on "Women
in Houston industrialism.

March 15, 1942, p. 2, c. 1

Rosaldo Rojasel received a marriage
license to marry Consuela Morales.
March 17, 1942, p. 17, c. 4

Lee Campione, Italian born, passed up with Tony Zelanda, a Corpus Christi campaigner.

March 17, 1942, p. 17, c. 3

Several Mexican couples received marriage licenses.

March 17, 1942, p. 17, c. 3

Evadino C. Alvarado received a marriage license to marry Ellen Mae Lim.

March 19, 1942, p. 2, c. 5

Al Lopez, veteran big league catcher of many years and now the Indians' coach, has named Lopez hind as his starter.

March 20, 1942, p. 2, c. 3

Miguel Guzman, Texas Champion, and the Lute Siggelkow wrestled 20 minutes to a draw.
March 24, 1942, p. 3, c. 3
Larry De Zavala, a member of the
Philby Balls, third best basketball
team in Texas, was honored at a
banquet at San Jacinto Inn.

March 24, 1942, p. 3, c. 3
George Canas and Ruben Duran
helped the San Antonio Missions
by each hitting a home run.

March 24, 1942, p. 3, c. 3
Mexican couples received marriage
licenses.

March 24, 1942, p. 3, c. 3
Miguel Guzman will register for a
bell to Dangers, Danny McShane's
Winning Street.

March 24, 1942, p. 3, c. 3
A wave of beggars and small
thieves was arrested, cleared with
the arrest of four youths from San
Jacinto Classic Muscles and
San Jacinto Muscles.
March 25, 1948, p. 9, ch. 2

Miguel Gutierrez lost title to Hotel Russell on a disqualification.

March 25, 1948, p. 9, ch. 2

Maria Guadalupe Perea and Carmen Ruiz Luna were struck by a truck.

March 26, 1948, p. 7, ch. 2

Danny McShane, a new Texas State title holder, defends his title against Miguel Gutierrez.

March 26, 1948, p. 7, ch. 2

Mexican couples were issued marriage licenses.

March 27, 1948, p. 9, ch. 2

Martin Lopez, Soc Galván, and Alfonso Cavazos were shot following an argument in front of a cafe.
March 30, 1942, p. 7, c. 1
Mexican Army officers were entertained by Felix Tijerina, owner of Felix's Restaurant.

April 2, 1942, p. 12, c. 1
Marriage licenses issued to several Spanish-surnamed couples.

April 3, 1942, p. 12, c. 3
Coca Reina, a resident of Houston for 43 years, died in a Houston hospital.

April 4, 1942, p. 10, c. 5
Marriage licenses were issued to several Mexican couples.

April 7, 1942, p. 12, c. 3
Jenne Hernandez, singer bassman at the 1941 Dixieland Champions, is returning to the Houston Buffaloes.
April 2, 1942, p. 15, c. 3
Bartha Ducic de la Fuente was in higher court in a case against
 noe G. Carrillo.

April 9, 1942, p. 15, c. 1
Cortes de Perez Gutierrez, mixte in
 Herston Aud.

April 13, 1942, p. 9, c. 4
Avelio Jimenez Salano died in
 an automobile accident near his
 home.

April 17, 1942, p. 6, c. 2
Gene Castille was the visitors' winning
 pitcher when the Fort Worth Cats
 beat the Tulsa Oilers 16 to 2.

April 20, 1942, p. 12, c. 2
Iron Mar and Eddie Bratling, have
 signed to meet in a 10 round
 boxing event.
April 20, 1942, p. 12, c. 6

Miguel "Black" Guzman one of the fastest grapples ever to appear in a Mexican ring will meet Morris Shapiro at the City Auditorium.

April 21, 1942, p. 10, c. 3

The Heaven Buffaloes won thanks to a home run hit by John Hernandez.

April 23, 1942, p. 1 col. 4

Salvador L. Luna was shot. It is believed a gang called the "Sapicu" may be to blame.

April 23, 1942, p. 1, c. 4

Jesus Francisco Lopez faces a charge of felony theft after he stolen a car. He was driving his three other cars and injuring three people.

April 24, 1942, p. 1, c. 1

Sebastiano Flores was treated in the Jefferson Davis hospital for cuts and lacerations following an auto collision between his car and several others.
April 28, 1942, p. 9, c. 3
Leonardo Joseph Cervantes, the infant son of a Mexican couple, died in a Houston hospital.

April 30, 1942, p. 16, c. 3
Albert Garcia received a marriage licence to marry Felicia Moran.

May 1, 1942, p. 6, c. 6
Funeral services were held for Louis C. DeZavala, 14, a grandson of Lorenzo DeZavala.

May 2, 1942, p. 19, c. 3
The Mexican colony in Houston will hold its Cine de Mayo celebration in the City Auditorium.

May 3, 1942, p. 24, c. 3
Celia Colon, who was homemaking mention along with others for an unusual photo of the drake.
May 6, 1946, sec. 1, p. 3

More than 100 Mexican-American men attended a Mexican-American celebration at the City Auditorium.

May 6, 1946, sec. 1, p. 4

Frank Chavez, 34, was fatally wounded in a shooting at Cazadero's Place.

May 8, 1946, p. 1, c. 3

Felipe Lopez, 45, was slain by a Sherman gang and left critically wounded in the street. He suffered 16 bullet wounds made by Carneros, H. James, H. Sanchez, and Hernandez.

May 8, 1946, p. 1, c. 5

Johnny Martinez, baggageman, rode in a stolen police car, Ended when the bullet-puddled car was wrecked in a ditch.

May 9, 1946, section 1, p. 6

Fernando Ramirez, 26, whose body was found in the southeast part of Houston Belt and Terminal Railroad district on a street.
May 10, 1948, sec. 3, p.1, c.3

Cincinnati College held a Commencement Exercises for its Students and a Certificate of Honor for a water color picture that was included in the exhibition.

May 11, 1948, sec. 1, p.3, c.1

The night watchmen, charged with the disarming of armed criminals, 31, were re-elected by the grand jury.

May 11, 1948, sec. 1, p.15, c.5

Louis Gavet, 35, a maritime traffic officer is in serious condition.

May 14, 1948, sec. 1, p.1, c.1

Anthony, Peter, 3, suiting up, etc. etc.

May 17, 1948, sec. 9, p.13, c.3

The Exchange Club of Houston means to see that he child of the district boys almost acceptable place on neglect or race, and that each of them is a decent chance at life. Most of the people in the neighborhood are Latin-Americans.
May 19, 1946, p. 1, c. 2

Carrie Mendez, three year-old
twin of Ralph Mendez was
admitted to St. Agnes baby
hospital, and the case was
declared petty.

May 21, 1946, sec. 1, p. 1

Two cab drivers were in the
company pool, chased with the
target on five, Monday, at 2 a.m.
on Third Ward.

May 21, 1946, sec. 1, p. 14, c. 2

George Miller, 60 year old
man, was charged with assault
and attempted murder in the
death of Albert (Betty) Garcia, 37 year-old
woman from 1051 West, was stabbed.

May 23, 1946, p. 1, c. 1

Two men were found dead
by Mrs. Valinde Clara Mihiga,
(14) custodian, of a college
building.

May 23, 1946, sec. 1, p. 11, c. 1

Charges of aggravated assault
and murder were filed in justice
court against Ray Cooke, 25, and Jack
Chaconce, 24, and M. R. Connors.
May 24, 1948, sec. 1 p. 7, col. 2

The Latin-American guard went and ordered one of the black guards to get out of the car and lie face down on the ground.

May 24, 1948, sec. 1 p. 1, col. 1

A 15-year-old youth was arrested and wounded by the Latin-American guard when seen leaving.

May 25, 1948, sec. 1 p. 9, col. 3

An 18-year-old Latin-American guard shot down another guard. The Guard tried to arrest him.

May 25, 1948, sec. 1 p. 13, col. 1

Billy, (the kid) Coseo and Black Coseo are in the professional real estate.

May 26, 1948, sec. 1 p. 1, col. 3

Raising of Latin-American guard's flag, which symbolizes a blow at the heart of the United Nations. World leaders, who wish to keep Latin-Americans from being housed in restricted areas, marked this occasion.
June 5, 1946, see. 4 p. 466, 470

Commerch showed the report that an event was going to be held. He demanded that the event be abandoned, but Commerch refused, saying it's too important.

June 9, 1946, see. 5 p. 466, 470

Commerch showed the report that an event was going to be held. He demanded that the event be abandoned, but Commerch refused, saying it's too important.

June 5, 1946, p. 4, 5 p. 466, 470

Police department has presented a bonding of $10,000 to a man in connection with a criminal case.

June 6, 1946, p. 4 p. 466, 470

Commerch, in the next report, mentioned that the event was completely cancelled, resulting from a conflict of interest, that involves him and others.

June 8, 1946, see. 1 p. 466, 470

Commerch, in the next report, mentioned that the event was completely cancelled, resulting from a conflict of interest, that involves him and others.
June 8, 1918, Sec. 1, p. 4

Tony Lacco's stock price dropped sharply, having been in the red for most of the day.

June 9, 1918, Sec. 1, p. 5

The local government declared the need for quotas to control prices, and merchants were required to maintain controlled prices, but it was much harder.

June 10, 1918, Sec. 2, p. 9, C.3

Although Germany was declared the leader, it was also required to surrender its fleet.

June 11, 1918, Sec. 2, p. 6

Common stocks were seen today to have
June 8, 1948, sec. 1 p. 6, c. 1

Masonic Cedar Jogging Tournament was headed by George Atwood.

June 10, 1948, sec. 1 p. 9, c. 1

Mabel G. Burtis is a member of the Masonic Trolley Queen Eight. She is a member of the Masonic Tournament Ball committee.

June 12, 1948, sec. 2 p. 7, c. 1

Henry Thomas will compete for the Chicago Touring Trots. Thomas will be in the Lodi National.

June 14, 1948, sec. 1 p. 5, c. 1

Clemente Hayes, 11, a Texas national quadrathlon was killed when a truck, cold fronted, hit them and caused them to be hospitalized.

June 16, 1948, sec. 1 p. 10, c. 1

Ralph Smith is a representative of the South Bend Civic Driving course at Camp Creek Park, Ohio.
June 19, 1918, 800.5, 61, 61

A 15 year old girl, Laura
Coombs, was found dead
in a house that had been
on a river, surrounded by
police officers.

June 15, 1918, 800.5, 61, 61

White Rooms, the small shop
Brice had run some years,
went back to the old Chicago
Club, with its records, in
place with the largest used in
such a store and now makes
comfort and the Exchange
Exchange.

June 15, 1918, 800.5, 61, 61

White Rooms makes his shop
headquarters for defense.
Section 4, Rule 6, sec. 1, p. 11, c. 2.

Section 4, Rule 6, sec. 1, p. 11, c. 4.

Section 4, Rule 6, sec. 1, p. 11, c. 6.

Section 4, Rule 6, sec. 1, p. 13, c. 6.

Section 4, Rule 6, sec. 3, p. 13, c. 11.
June 25, 1946, s.e. 1 p.m., e.t.

Ernest Ries, California
Transpacific, and
Ernest Studebaker on a boat
are both transpacific
return.

June 25, 1946, s.e. 1 p.m., e.t.

Frank Garrison on the bridge
of the boat, whose mast is rising
like.

June 25, 1946, s.e. 1 p.m., e.t.

The Coast Guard reports
the boat from Mexico
well off the coast.

June 27, 1946, 100 1 p.m., e.t.

Rex S. Lindley, the captain
of the boat from Mexico
recording, is scouting
the crew across the boat
slowly, and the boat
comes near the boat
to nearly.

June 30, 1946, 100 1 p.m., e.t.

Ernst Meier, M.D., has
nearly been well.
July 1, 1948 pg 1 Col 7 bottom

11 Paleo Death, 4 New Cases Reported

Marcus Granda Jr. & 4 in Jeff Davis Hospital

July 2, 1948 pg 1 Col 6 middle

Grande

Body of 3rd Victim of Shah
Found

Body recovered on Mexican
side of the stream

July 3, 1948 pg 1 Col 7 bottom

Jesse

3 Paleo Suspect Cases Noted

Jesse, Ernesto, 3, Son of Elvia
C. Pitman /& I Believed to be
the paleo suspect cases noted

July 3, 1948 pg 3 Col P Top

Rio Grande City Bridge Replaced
Extends by Law

This A. Sierra Bay till July 31, 1948
to complete this Bridge.
July 2, 1948, pg 4, Col 3

Wildman's Ranch, St. John's

Judge

A federal judge decided that there was nothing they could do to send wildman back to Mexico any faster.

July 7, 1948, pg 1, Col 7

Sugar Land

(Prisoner) killed at State Farm

Mechel Ramsey was killed on the fence while working to contain the rioters. Ramsey was wounded, but seriously, to the face.

July 7, 1948, sec 1, pg 4, Col 3

Prairie, Ill.

Drivin' Charged After Man

Back Over Dead

Mrs. Marting was walking in the street several feet from the curb when Mr. Howard back over him.

July 7, 1948, sec 4, pg 11, Col 5

Hollywood

Mexican Youth Leaders

With a theme of Christian faith, growth, work, and companionship, members of a Mexican Presbyterian youth organization are conducting a revival and Bible school this week.

July 10, 1948, pg 16, Col 1

Honolulu

Wounded Man in Critical State

Dominic Adinero was in critical condition from a gunshot wound.
July 13, 1948 pg. 10 Col. 5

Wagoner, Wine, Dene, and Bird

Richard (Bango) Bango, Jr.

Los Angeles recently passed Jack Wine, and Orland P. was

the 60th Western Tennis Champion Ship

July 13, 1948 sec. 1 pg. 1 Col. 7

Dallas

John Henderson has hired aegent

Henderson phoned a call and

used Weber's physical advice

upon an umpire

July 19, 1948 sec. 2 pg. 5 Col. 3

Chicago

Bango, Wine, National Clay

Shook Crown

Richard Bango, and Los Angeles

with the traditional tennis major

Clay Courts tennis championship

July 21, 1948 sec. 1 pg. 3 Col. 3

Houston

W. Back, the Houston

Caucused Ali, and four times

Reddy, Heny. Daddy, 14

was Caucused to Houston for the

4th time, in 14 months

July 21, 1948 pg. 7 Col. 3

Houston

Couple will take over

Mexican Center here

Reverend Max Mike Price will

supervise Baptist program here

at the Mexican Ford Mill Center.

He has resigned from being pastor

at Jerusalem Methodist Church in

San Antonio.
August 1, 1948 sec. 2 pg. 1 Col. 1

W. A. C. Great Back
Houston, Girl Killed in Berlin Situation

Celia Duamilla, in Berlin from June 4th until June 10th.

August 1, 1948 sec. 2 pg. 1 Col. 4 pg. 10

Houston, Death

Paul Koch, died 24 yrs. lived at 7637 Ave. S

August 2, 1948 sec. 1 pg. 13 Col. 1

Houston

Man Killed, Driver Hurt in Truck Mishap Here

One man was killed and another critically injured in a traffic accident. Johnny M. Velazquez 33, a passenger in a Ford truck died. He had injuries to a possible broken neck. John Moreno 25, driver of the truck.

August 3, 1948 sec. 1 pg. 14 Col. 2

Houston

Segura Meets Reliéd Champ

Miguel "Black" Segura, popular Mexican will be out to regain recognition as leading contender for the vacant title.

August 4, 1948 sec. 1 pg. 1 Col. 8 pg. 3 Col. 7

Houston, Crime and Punishment

He didn't stop, Alex wanted to do what he did.

Johnny C. Marching, 19 was given a 7 year prison sentence for failing to stop and render aid.

...
August 4, 1948 pg 1 pos 25 Cal 3 lose

1) Joseph Moreno, 31 1945 by
2) Juan Velasquez, 35 1100 Pay

(Nothing else read)

August 7, 1948 pg 7 Cal 8 read

Dallas

Hernandez To Be

Hernandez had been suspended
from the Oklahoma City Indians
because of unarranged abuse,
verbal and physical, or an
unwarranted strike after
midnight Aug 4th after a little epaule.

August 7, 1948 pg 7 Cal 6 bottom

Gonzales went over Monday

Southern Jr, N.Y.

Richard (Pancho) Gonzales

ended the longest spot in

tennis tournament by defeating
top seeded Ransier Monday.

August 8, 1948 sec 3 pg 6 Cal 7 bottom

Mike Garcia Blanksrel.

Oklahoma City.

Boucher would his 1st win

in the season with Oklahoma City

Indians vs. Dallas Relles.

August 9, 1948 sec 2 pg 8 Cal 7 read

Stengel wins over Duffy

Winter

Won the first Grand Court

Grandstand.
August 10, 1948 pg 4 Col 1
Yale Vs. Arts Team on Cigarette Charge

The bug pleaded guilty to 11 marijuana cigarette and was sentenced to 9 months in a federal juvenile training institution.

August 11, 1948 sec 1 pg 23 Col 1 mid
Guaro found guilty of killing Salvador Sabina and associating with other persons with intent to murder.

August 12, 1948 sec 2 pg 3 Col 1 top
Black Guzman Confined at Winfield

August 13, 1948 sec 2 pg 3 Col 2-5
Two Guzman v. Reeser, Wreasth Tonight

Miguel "Black" Guzman gets another crack at the Texas state heavy weight wrestling title.

August 15, 1948 sec 4 pg 2 Col 5-6
Houston
Miss Alicia Rosaura Teranrdy

Parent: Mr. and Mrs. R.M. Teranrdy

Mexico City

To Mercy Edward Schreiner
Kathleen Jr.
August 16, 1948 sec 1 pg 5 Col 3 Top
PASADENA
Military services for Pasadena's
first Civil War veteran returned
to burial field in City's Historic
Crown Hill Cemetery

August 16, 1948 sec 1 pg 5 Col 3 Top
Pasadena
Knife Victim Identified as
Allen Vasquez

A man apparently murdered
was found dead in the
yard of N.O. Kay

August 17, 1948 sec 1 pg 9 Col 5 mid
Pasadena Youth Charged in Knife
Death

Rochelio Pantoja, 18, was charged
in the death of Steve Vasquez.
He said he stabbed Vasquez with
a pocket knife.

August 17, 1948 sec 1 pg 12 Col 5 mid
Pasadena Teen Stabbed

Friday

Teen, teen, teen, teen, teen,
Terrelli, or a semi-final
match, Friday

August 19, 1948 sec 3 pg 2 Col 5
Pasadena
Men's Match expects Richard
(Finches) Gonzalez to top Apple

Gonzalez lost the tournament
was rated 5th in the tournament
were. He topped the singles crown at
Southampton.
August 20, 1948 see pg 4 Cell
Metro City

Preannounced. Attend Mexican City wedding.

Miss Jane Cole Carter &
Mr. Javier Arambillo
will live in Mexico City.

August 21, 1948 see pg 15 Cell 5

Hernandez Bet Beets Buffalo

Garcia Carried the message & Hernández helped him deliver to Oklahoma City via Denver Buffalo.

August 24, 1948 see pg 16 Cell 2

Hattie

Davis Tackles Miguel

Guzman Friday

Davis takes the stolen title from the Mexican in the indelicate manner.

August 26, 1948 see pg 17 Cell 5

Metro

Episcornia Garcia 32,
was asleep at home after
taking a late dinner and
awoke and saw a shadow.
he answer to the call she
shat.

August 26, 1948 see pg 18 Cell 3

Verna Dale Klein

Campaign in Radio Talk.

Hattie

John Verna, attorney, said
that Bucker knew get in the
lead in the first campaign
because "friends of good people
became cheered by the attitude
of those who would add official
positions & bought votes."
August 27, 1948 sec 2 pg 2 Col 142

Houston

Chef Palmer, Florida James here.

If Rice Institute's Best
Who stood out as some of
The Owls' mighted basketball
Performers.

August 28, 1948 pg 8 Col 2 Bottom

New York

Jose Placido & Ike Williams

They agreed for their 15-
Round title bout at the
Yankee Stadium.

August 28, 1948 pg 8 Col 3 Bottom

San Antonio

Uno Mann wrote关于
San Antonio show

Julio Oscar Dominguez vs Chester Rice and Art Heffko vs
Eddie Santolino to open the
San Antonio part in the National
Juvenile Delinquency Prevention
Drive.

August 31, 1948 sec 1 pg 6 Col 45

Shooting Victim Refuses
To Talk.

Houston

Jesus Garcia, Placido's aide
 leftist once in the right
Chicano and refused to tell
Anything about the shooting

August 31, 1948 sec 1 pg 8 Col 2

Cimbalotti will meet Señor

(Wrestling)

Barba Angelo Cimbalotti meets the
"Black" Señor in the upcoming
to the Fuzzy Bauer vs Benjamin Señor
main event at the City Auditorium.

Señor holds the latest 451 challenge
for the state title held by Argentine Roc
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1-1-52       Pl6, C7.       66

Picture of the Day

Maurice Lopez, Smallest 4th Baby for '51, is pictured as he finishes his first year. Ends, son of Mr. & Mrs. Henry Lopez.

1-1-52       PS, Scramble       68

The "Cisco Kid" (cont.)
1-1-52. P1, C5
ALIENS RESIDING IN US MUST FILE CURRENT ADDRESS AS PART OF IMMIGRATION SECURITY LAW OF 1952

1-1-52. S4, P1, C4
PAPILIO GARCIA, 40, OWNED BODY FROM HOSPITAL FOLLOWING FATAL STAB WOUNDS AT 2 SETS OF INDIAN BRAWLS. GARCIA WAS INJURED AND HAD TO BE JAILED TO COOL OFF.

1-1-52. S4, P1, C6
RHY IN CAMP FROM MURDEROUS INJURY. JESSE GARCIA, 7, REMAINS IN CRITICAL CONDITION WITH A PUNISHMENT NEUROMELITIS.

1-2-52. S1, P1, C5
BRIEFLY UPLIFTED IN HOUSTON FROM NORTHEAST BAYBAY. 33, CITY PARKS WORKER, WAS KNOCKED OUT BY 4 TPD OFFICERS. WITNESSES STATED THEY WERE S.H. WOODMAN AND C. BOWES. LICORIC WILL TAKE COMPLAINT TO CRIMINAL JURY.

1-3-52. S1, P8, C3
UROZ, LARZ AND DING NAMED AS PART OF SOCIAL PROGRESS. PRESSURING THE CLOSING OF SOME HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOLS.
1-10-52  S1, P1, C1  73
HPD
Officers Barrios, Woodard, Blaney, and Rubottom were
indicted and freed for the
killing of F. N. Lucero.

1-16-52  S3, P3, C6  74
Joe Cuthbert, of Washington's
Basketball Team, went
Hamilton Senior High.

1-14-52  S1, P1, C3  75
Theodore Cuthbert, shot by HPD
officer in suspicion of
burglarizing a liquor store
on Hickey Rd.

1-18-52  S1, P3, C1  76
Felix Silva sentenced to
66 days in jail for
beating wife. Wife
is injured.

1-19-52  S1, P4, C6  77
Sgt. Armando Minjela, 6E1S
N. Main St., Houston, Tx.
One of Ethen Clothing
Arms
from Korea.
1-21-52  S7, P3, C8

Mrs. Maria Missy Martinez, 55, died after a private procedure last week in SA, TX.

1-23-52  51, P1, C6

Senator Dennis Chavez, New Mexico, pushing for $1 billion dollar US Highway Expenditure.

1-27-52  S4, P5, C1

Rito Romero, Mexican wrestler to wrestle Scott in Houston, TX.

1-28-52  51, P4, C6

Unidentified

A man of about 50 yrs old was found in a hotel in Abilene, TX. "Victim apparently Mexican."

1-29-52  S3, P3, C1

Pepe Hernandez, Houston, TX, to fight in Golden Glove Tournament.
1-31-52  S1, P5, C6  83

Houston Youth Awarded DSC for
Eloquent Bravery

Sgt. Sessie Perez, 21, Houston, was
awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross for heroism. Perez is now
employed in the Street Repair
Division of the City of Houston.

2-1-52  S4, P1, C1  84

Houston Post Golden Glove Tourne.
icky place in City Auditorium.
Pedro Hernandez, Elin Cortez,
Roberto Hernandez, Frank
Sanchez participated.

2-1-52  S4, P1, C2  85

AZTECH MEETING

Meeting Notice for Base411 Club.

2-2-52  S1, P5, C5  86

22 TECUAS ARRIVE IN U.S. ON
FAMILY
ONE of 'em was PFC Pablo Montoya
of Humble

2-2-52  S2, P2, C1  87

(Caption Under Picture)
"Milby's Lupe Lopez Goes For
Bucket" During Basketball
Game.
Wrestlers Scott y Rito Power
WRESTLED. Rito Lost. Kito
Houston's Favorite.

Lous Estes lead his high school
(Orange) to victory. Basketball

Fred y Nita Ortega, children of
Mrs. Ortega, died in fire.
at home. Mrs. Ortega burned
trying to rescue children.

Maria Herrera, from Mexico, works
& consults. Studies English
at U of H.

Advertisement for Elliot Business
College. Personal endorsement from
Margaret Martinez of Baytown.
2-7-52  S1, P1, C1  93

YOUTH SAVES PUPIL IN SCHOOL

2-8-52  S3, P8, C4  94

2 CHARGED IN CHILD NEGLECT
Trinidad & Leona Sanchez, charged in San Antonio, TX. They pleaded innocent.

2-8-52  S3, P8, C1  95

NEAT ASSUMES NAME OF DEAD BUDDY
John Gentry, 11, of corporate, charged his name to Juan Rodriguez Espada. John kept past image with Fred
Prior to Juan's death. John said he was alone in the world and by assuming Espada's name, Espada's family
would take him in.

2-9-52  S1, P4, C5  96

Ron Givens, 13, of 215 Live Oak, was sentenced to 12 yrs for holding up liquor store.

2-9-1952  S1, P7, C2  97

Rulen Longoria, ex-Marine, Korean veteran, was interviewed. Received the purple heart.
Paul Rivera, 17, of 4601 Bigelow, assaulted an 18 yr old girl in a vacant lot at knife point.

2-10-52 52, P5, C1 98

Deaths


2-10-52 52, P4, C2 99

Robert Gallegus, 1201 Craycroft, interviewed on his combat duty in Kureh. (Pictured).

2-11-52 52, P1, C3 100

Fernie Zapata, 45, Shot by John (Power) Police Officer, died of natural causes in jail.

2-15-52 51, P2, C1 101

Trinidad's Latin-American Festival Queen, Iren Patricia Hernandez to celebrate at Shamrock Hilton.

2-15-52 51, P4, C1 102
2-14-52  S1, P2, C1  103

Freddy Mendez, 3yr, pictured during St. Valentine's party @ Koot Park, 1011 Main St.

2-19-52  S5, P3, C2  104

Alvino Torres, Houston Pianist, to play for Houston's Junior League.

2-19-52  S5, P3, C6  105

Rickardo Montalban to be featured in Equilibrium; Ballerin Theater.

2-17-52  S6, P6, C1  107

Engagement
Kenji & Dominguez

Wedding to be held @ Immaculate Conception Church.

2-21-52  S1, P1, C2  106

E.M. Rivera, charged with a ballroom murder, his trial to Lakeview, TX, probably across the border.
2-22-52  S2,P3,C5

MEXICO BIZCO

ALLVINO TORRES to play @ the
MEXICO BIZCO BOWL.

2-26-52  S1,P4,C3

JESSE J. RYNALDO MEZA, 15 yrs
RECEIVED MINOR INJURIES while
DELIVERING THE HOUSTON POST.

2-31-52  S4,P1,C5

ADOLFO ENRIQUEZ, 16, slid down
Muddy bank mud into Buffalo
Bayou yesterday @ 4:00 pm
ACCIDENT close to WILLOW
DRIVE.

May 1,1952  P2  Sec.1  c.7

Tiburcio Ramos, 23, will not get probation
because of three more forgery
indictments.

May 1,1952  P.7  sec.1, c.3

Rodrigo Torres, 23, was caught with three
and a half ounces of pure heroin. in
his pocket.
May 1, 1952 Sec. 11 Sec. 4 C.4

Hoa Cojila Perez Reyes, 48, was knocked down by a Pick-up truck on Preston Street. The driver was charged with aggravated assault by a motor vehicle.

May 3, 1952 P.9 Sec. 1 C.3

Humberto Robles, 30, suffered a compound fracture of the left arm and cuts on the head.

May 4, 1952 Sec. 1 P.8 C.4

Alfred V. Lucio, 19, was shot to death yesterday in the fenced yard of the Immaculate Heart of Mary Church.

May 4, 1952 P.12 Sec. 1 C.5

Houston Athy John J. Herrera, Sect. May 3rd announced his candidacy for Harris County Rep.

May 4, 1952 P.1 Sec. 6 C.6

Albino Torres, popular Houston pianist and orchestra leader will perform in the auditorium of St. Agnes Academy.
May 9, 1952 Sec.4, P.5 c.3

There are 4 Spanish surnamed children in the Fulton Cagers Little League baseball team.

May 10, 1952 Sec 1 P.3 c.4

Juanita Trevino, 11, and Bertha Castoreno were killed by a man driving a speeding car in San Antonio.

May 10, 1952 Sec 2, P.13 c.4

Rodrigo Torres, 23, was sentenced to 50 months in prison.

May 11, 1952 P.1 c.4

George Lopez, 59, was killed by Adam Gonzales Garza during a pistol duel on North Street.

May 11, 1952 P.16 Sec. 5 c.5

Made lyn Lucille Navarro will marry Anthony Harry Lombardo.
May 10, 1952  P. 8 sec. 1 C. 1

There are several graduating students from Saint Mary's Seminary with Spanish surnames.

May 16, 1952  P. 11 sec. 1 C. 3

There are a few graduating students from Saint Thomas H.S. with Spanish surnames.

May 17, 1952  P. 7 sec. 3 C. 1

Anthony Navarro of San Jose, H.S. made the Houston Post-all district baseball team.

June 1, 1952  P. 5 sec. 3 C. 6

A Garcia, pitcher of the Grand Prize softball team, had two hits in a game that they won. The Grand Prize team is composed of Mexican American players.

June 1, 1952  P. 1 sec. 3 C. 1

Garcia played 2nd base for Shreveport against the Bulls.
June 1, 1952  P. 1 Sec. 1 C.1

Margaret Sanchez, 21, will get her biology degree from the Univ. of Houston. She will be the fourth in her family to get a degree at UH.

June 1, 1952  P. 4 Sec. 3 C.4

Reuben Palacios of Amarillo has won 8 games through the season.

June 1, 1952  P. 3 Sec. 4 C.1

Garcia Schools of Spanish offer a ten-week children's Spanish course.

June 1, 1952  P. 5 Sec. 3 C.1

Javier Montez, freshman of Texas Western, sets record of 500 meter running.

June 1, 1952  P. 4 Sec. 3 C.7

A Houston All-Star baseball team will go to Monterrey, Mexico to play an exhibition game. The team is composed of whites and a few Mexican Americans.
June 4, 1952  P 5 sec 2 C 4

Madelyn Lucille Navarro became the bride of Anthony Lombardo Sunday afternoon.

June 5, 1952  P 1 sec 3 C 1

Crozier Tech of Dallas was defeated by Reagan H.S. of Houston for the state championship in baseball. Crozier Tech had mostly Mex Am players.

June 7, 1962  P 3 sec 1 C 1

Linda Diaz of Houston was awarded the first scholarship presented by the Latin American Baptist Radio Program. The sponsor was KELV.

June 8, 1952  P 4 sec 2 C 4

Irene Ramirez, 11, became one of the last of the newest women marines. She will be cutting hair for the men.

June 9, 1962  P 8 sec 2 C 2

Valentine Gobon, 24, was hit by a stray bullet that came out of Redo's Cafe at 2320 Canal St.
June 9, 1952 P.2 Sec. C.1
Miss Vera Hope Barbosa will marry Frank Wright Stonehill.

June 9, 1952 P.6 Sec. C.2
Border Chief will have a conference dealing with Mexican illegal aliens.

June 9, 1952 P.5 Sec. C.3
George Molina Sanchez, 27, is accused of posing as the wife of an airman.

June 10, 1952 P.2 Sec. C.5
Mary Lena Salvato will marry Rechard Hull on May 24.

June 10, 1952 P.7 Sec. C.5
Tito Guizar, Mexican singer, will perform at the Shamrock Hotel.
June 10, 1952 P. 8 Sec. 4, C.1

Antonio Torres received the C.B. Mosby awards at the University of Texas, School of Dentistry.

June 11, 1952 P. 7 Sec. 4, C.8

Mrs. Aleja M. DeRojas died Monday at her home.

June 12, 1952 P. 2 Sec. 1, C.4

Mexican Council along with two Mex-Am. businessmen, Paul Cortez and Armando Reed, were denied service at a local cafe, because of their race.

June 16, 1952 Sec. 5 P. 7 C.4

7-year-old Esther Margarita Balanés died of Filio & Committee set-up to fight epidemic.

June 16, 1952 Sec. 4 P. 7 C.1

Garcia, Gabino, 16, arrested for the 24th time.
June 17, 1952  P.4  Sec 2  C.1
Louis Flores, vegetable farmer, stolen property found.

June 19, 1952  Sec 4  P.7  C.1
J. Perez, 41, charged on 3 counts of assault.

June 21, 1952  Sec 2  P.10  C.6
Philip Alomo, 64, died.
Sam Josep Calderera died.

June 22, 1952  Sec 8  P.3  C.4
Manuel Valle, 13, enter plane model contest sponsored by the Austin Post.

June 23, 1952  Sec 2  P.5  C.7
Cathrine Monterta, 18, poses in nothing suit for photographer.
JUNE 28, 1952  Sec. 1  P.1  C.1
J. D. Ramos, electrician, fatally wounded in gun battle w/ in-law.

JUNE 29, 1952  Sec. 3  P.1  C.4
6 Texans go to Olympics Games including Javier Montes.

JUNE 30, 1952  P.4  Secd. C.8
Narciso Valdez, 45, suffered burns in a fire at his house.

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER
1952

SEPT. 1, 1952  P.1  C.1  C.6
Tranquilino De Leon killed when car is overturned near Natalia
Sept. 3, 1952  p. 9  s. 1  c. 6

12 NEW CASES OF POLIO REPORTED INCLUDING 1 DEATH.
5 yr. old MEXICAN-AMERICAN BOY DIES.
14TH VICTIM OF POLIO THIS YEAR.

Sept. 4, 1952  p. 10  s. 3  c. 2

"LA AMIGITA DE LOS NIÑOS"
MARY ANN ANDERSON 5:15 PM DAILY ON KLVL PLAYS CHILDREN'S RECORDS
AND TELLS FAIRY TALES IN SPANISH.

Sept. 5, 1952  p. 1  s. 3  c. 1

MIKE GARCIA PITCHER OF CLEVELAND INDIANS LEADS TEAM TO 18TH VICTORY.

Sept. 7, 1952  p. 5  s. 2  c. 4

CPL. MANUEL GONZALEZ WOUNDED IN WAR. LISTED W/ 4 OTHERS WOUNDED
& THREE KILLED.

Sept. 8, 1952  p. 1  s. 4  c. 1

5 GIRLS WIN SCHOLARSHIPS TO UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON COLLEGE OF NURSING.
GUADALUPE MATA OF DONNA, TX IS 1 RECIPIENT.
J. E. Ortez, a bartender, is given a 15 yr. term for stabbing with intent to kill his estranged wife.

Female bar operator (Mexican-American) killed when she tried to break up an argument in the bar.

Wedding announcement of Miss Vasquez & Mr. Martinez. Her picture included.
(1 of many announcements)

Flood in South Central Texas—Houston girl, 4, drowning when car is swept into Pedernales River. (Mexican-American girl)

Martial Law asked for in Alice. Jake Floyd Jr., son of prominent politician mistaken for father shot by attorney Nago Alaniz, 39.
ALICE DISTRICT ATTORNEY TO OPPOSE BOND HEARING OF 2 CHARGED IN "POLITICAL MOTIVE" MURDER OF JAKE FLOYD JR. DELAYED WHILE 3RD MAN INVOLVED, CERVANTES, A MEXICAN NATL., IS LOCATED. HE SNEAKED BACK TO MEXICO.

Tavern battle killed 2, third may die. Knile battle killed Jimmy Galvan, 16, Johnny Luna 25 and injured Johnny Castilleja, 22.

Lawyer claims Sapek tortured by Rangers. Sapek; Alaniz charged with murder of Jake Floyd Jr. Sapek's attorney claims Texas Rangers beat and tortured his client.

Staff Sgt. Santiago Salazar discharged from the Marine Corp.

In sports section, Richard Ochoa of Laredo was named 1 of 10-captains of 1952 University of Texas football team. He was a pre-med senior.
"Alaran: Bail is delayed again"  
Examining trial is set for Wed.

"Lopez won't count his Indians out"  
Lopez is the manager of the Cleveland Indians baseball team. Cleveland is involved in the pennant race with 10 games left, he's chasing the Yankees.

"No debate in Mexico over goals; sole issue is methods + men."

A discussion of the regime in Mexico; an imperfect democracy.

"Texans help Mexico mark independence"

A group of Texas officials are going to Durango, Mexico to celebrate its NATL independence day.

Wedding Announcement
**Sept. 20, 1952**

*P. S. I. O. S.*

"Ruling asked on Pat King"

**John Herrera Attorney for Shepard**

King III will go into court next week to have Pat G King responsible for her own business affairs (a will dispute)

---

**Sept. 25, 1952**

*P. A. C. 1*

**Garza Knifes His Wife and Gets Life in Prison**

---

**Sept. 28, 1952**

*P. 11 C. 8*

**Joe Jareo's Body is Being Returned from Korea**

---

**Sept. 28, 1952**

*P. 12 C. 3*

**Announces money raising campaign for "La Prerna" a shelter for relatives of cancer patients**

---

**Sept. 28, 1952**

*P. 14 C. 1*

**Tijerina, a Houston Restaurant Owner Plans to Raise Money for a Casino and Mexican Culture Center in Houston**
Sept. 28, 1952

An article written by Genaro Alvarez about the food products Mexico has contributed to the world market.

Oct. 1, 1952 p. 4 s. 1 c. 1

N. Levi Sr. English major at U. of H. will tell Picos Bill story at the Children's Room, Houston Library at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.

Oct. 1, 1952 p. 8 s. 1 c. 3

Pin Curus banned from San Jacinto High School. Miss Villareal: Miss Hernandez pictures were included w/14 other student of San Jac. w/ Pin Curus.

Oct. 1, 1952 s. 2 p. 5 c. 5

Dr. Walter Alvarez, professor of medicine, Mayo Foundation wrote article untitled "Psychological gas can be conquered" saying elderly or older people loose their zest for life.

Oct. 3, 1952 p. 1 s. 1 c. 1

Col. Andrew Herrera of San Antonio was 1 of 3 American soldiers held captive by Chinese soldiers f/8 hours.
OCT 4, 1952  P. 1  S. 1  C. I

NATIONAL NEWSPAPERBOY DAY HONORING NEWSPAPERBOYS ACROSS THE COUNTRY. BOBBY LOPEZ PICTURED.

OCT 4, 1952,  P. 1  S. 1  C. 7

Mrs. Minerva Aleman, sister-in-law of President Miguel Aleman of Mexico, was registered at the Ben Milam hotel here 6 hours after being reported missing by her husband.

OCT 5, 1952  P. 5  S. 4  C. 3

Miss K. Silva buys a house for $12,000. One of many listings.

OCT 5, 1952  P. 10  S. 5  C. 4

Wedding Announcement:
Mrs. Paul Flores Formerly Elena Rodriguez.
1 of many

OCT 9, 1952  P. 12  S. 2  C. 6

Joe Morello spent 15 minutes before a grand jury answering questions linking him to an arson ring here. He denied knowing anything.
Oct 10, 1952 p. 10 S.1 C.5

6 TEXANS Bodies RETURNED FROM KOREA. AMONG THEM
ALBERTO HERNANDEZ OF SAN ANGELO

Oct 10, 1952 p. 4 S.2 C.3

TAMALES SELL AT RUSK ELEMENTARY. MANY PICTURES OF MOTHERS AND
STUDENTS PREPARING TAMALE. RAISING FUNDS TO BUY A NEW
STAGE CURTAIN FOR THE AUDITORIUM.

Oct 12, 1952 p. 13 S.1 C.4

ROSA FERNANDEZ PICTURED FEATURED
ENTERTAINER AT INTERNATIONAL
REVUE PRESENTED BY HOUSTONS
CLUB MEXICO BUNDO.

Oct 12, 1952 p. 14 S.1 C.3

REGISTRATION F/ CENTRAL YMCA NIGHT
COURSES UNDERWAY. HECTOR ORTIZ
WILL CONDUCT A SPANISH CLASES
FOR BEGINNERS & AN ADVANCED CLASES

Oct 12, 1952 S.2 P.5 C.6

2 PLANES FROM ANCASTER AIR
FORCE BASE COLLIDE IN MIDDLE, IN FLORIDA. LT. ALEXANDER
ORTIZ KILLED
OCT. 13, 1952  S.1  P.8  C.1

ESTRANGED WIFE STABBED IN CHURCH, 
25 YR. OLD MRS. GONZALES BY 
HER HUSBAND.

OCT. 15, 1952  S.1  P.6  C.5

2 TEXAS G.J.’S KILLED IN KOREAN 
WAR, 4 WOUNDED. 
PFC FLORES WAS KILLED. 
PFC GONZALES WOUNDED

OCT. 16, 1952  P.1  S.3  C.6

LAURO SALAS, BOXER LOST LIGHT-
WEIGHT BOXING TITLE TO CARTER 
SALAS FROM MOUNTERV. MEXICO BY 
WALL OF LOS ANGELES.

OCT. 16, 1952  P.3  S.4  C.7

TEXAS OILMAN J.S. ABERCROMBIE 
HONORED. PICTURED W/ HIS WIFE 
AND DAUGHTER MRS. FERNANDO 
& SEGURA

OCT. 16, 1952  P.1  S.4  C.8

PFC J. ZAMORA SHOT SUNDAY AT 
FORT HOOD AFTER AN ARGUMENT 
IN THE MESS HALL. HE IS FROM 
HOUSTON.
Oct 17, 1952  p. 9 52  C 6

Jews Ortiz 31 given 5 year sentence f/ assault to murder his mother-in-law. Already sentenced to 15 yrs. for slaying his wife.

Oct 19, 1952  p. 1 55  C 1

2 Mexican-American children pictured with a United Fund Volunteer at the Day Care Program of Bush Settlement. Annual Fund Campaign underway.

Oct 19, 1952  p. 3 56  C 5

Pete Gu. boxer faces Brockelli Tues. PM. Also a other fight w/ 3 Mexican-American boxers.

Oct 19, 1952  p. 5 53  C 2


Oct 19, 1952  p. 5 53  C 6

Officers, f/ the writers club at The WoFF were elected. Arlene Maresca is elected editor of the Forrester, annual anthology of student writing.
Oct. 20, 1952, p. 7 S1 C4
Raymond Cruz, 19, marine, was killed at Kodiak Naval Air Station in Alaska. He was from Santa Ana, Tex.

Oct. 22, 1952, p. 1 S1 C3
Paul Perez, a private investigator, will testify against Constable Bill Lambert. Charged with attempted robbery by assault, Fresno.

Oct. 22, 1952, p. 4 S1 C3
Ruben Diaz, 16, was injured when his bicycle was hit by a car.

Oct. 23, 1952, p. 5 S1 C3
Paul Perez pictured named Lambert as being responsible for a murder and robbery.

Oct. 24, 1952, p. 12 S1 C5
Joe Rocha, 14, 7th grader at Washington Jr. High, had his back hurt in a scuffle at school.
Oct 24, 1952, p. 8, 54, c4

Death Notice
Mrs. Miriamola, 76, Relatives in Mexico

Oct 25, 1952, p. 8, 51, c5

At Hamilton Jr. High Rebecca Rodriguez was elected assistant director of the Dramatic Club.

Oct 25, 1952, p. 3, 51, c4


Oct 26, 1952, p. 3, 53, c4

Two Longoria middleweight boxers will meet Billy Torg, Tuesday night. Other boxers with Spanish surnames will fight also.

Oct 27, 1952, p. 5, 53, c3

Frank Loreda 24, and Victor Vasquez 19, both were cut in a knife fight on canned grounds.
The Mexican Parade by Va Shaw (A COLUMNIST)

1-week flight Murder Suspect is seized near Brady
Came to end for Patricio Sanchez

Woman "hanged" Repairman sentenced in Bar Slaying
Ignacio Irogo, 25
Foreman may ask for U.S. order to free Alaniz on bail

A prayer for Thanksgiving. Kneeling before a crucifix Marine Cpl John B. Cordova from Houston. Takes time out from fighting near Bunker Hill and Little Siberia. He is one of many marines who will spend Thanksgiving in bitter cold Korea. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. Pete Cordova 3501 Easy Street, Houston.

Tom Harris and Roberto Martinez to fight for Golden Gloves Championship

McShane goes against Cyclone Anaya
J'lARGAS (86)
THE HOUSTON POST, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1952
p 2 c 3
TIOBE TRAINS #/GATORS FIGURES HIS ASSIGNMENT WILL BE EASY #/ROBERT MARTINEZ IN THE RINGSIDE

J'lARGAS (87)
THE HOUSTON POST, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1952
p 20 c 1
Crash near Laredo kills 7 - injured 3
Juana Tovar, Lucia Tovar, Victoria Moreno Crotez
DEAD FROM SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS:
Augustine Garcia, Leon Lopez and Ricardo Mireles Cardenas, David C. Casillas, Jr.

J'lARGAS (88)
THE HOUSTON POST, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1952
p 5 c 4
Duke, Cyclone Anaya in wrestling main event bout

J'lARGAS (89)
THE HOUSTON POST, MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1952, p 6 c 1
Texans wounded in Korea: Marine Corporal
Adolpho Gonzales, son of Mrs. Aurora Martinez,
Corpus Christi, Tex - 2418 Morris &
PFC RAMON G. PERA, SON OF FELIPIA PERA
104 Fremont St, Laredo, Texas
Jose Carrera named Nicaraguan Consul, a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers. An employee of Civil Engineers in Texas Highway Department

Anaya, Duke in wrestling. Anaya defends his Texas Title Championship

Virginia Rangel 3 yr failed to see a car in the 1300 block of Dart, Houston, Tx

Body of Boy 13 found in Bayou Pedro Tello. He was with a group from Dow Elementery School when he fell in the Bayou a week ago.
CYCLONE ANAYA SCORES OVER DUKE

BEHIND THE FRONT PAGES: Immigration will be less
with McCarran-Walter Act. U.S. NOT IMMIGRANTS DECIDE
WHO WILL STAY AND WHO WILL GO.

ANAYA TO MEET DUKE IN BATTLE TO FINISH
Oct 23, 1987, P. 5 Col. 5

Mexican Awarded Damages. Verdict of $1,400 for doctors was given to Spanish surgeon because engine of Los Trujos of Kirby Hunter company hit his foot.

VARGA (11)
The Houston Post, Sunday, December 3, 1987

El Paso foreigners to be educated in Houston's night schools. Mexicans will become better citizens to make a living and get off charity.